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Skipload of Tapes Competition 2
War Arrow writes Having been inundated with literally NO
entries to last Skipioad's competition, we are able to pfier a
soecial rol lover iackoot or- ize this t ime around. For the
record, the answers to our previous three questions were
'carrot', 'The Fall', and 'Coatlicue' (although 'Don't Know'
would have been acceptable for the last one). To recap the
extremeiy compiicated ruies. al l  that is asked of you is
answe!-s for- the following questrons sent to the editor-ial
address and clearly marked Skipload of Tapes Competit ion.
The winner (the first person to supply the correct answers,
or more likely the first person who can be bothered to write
in) receives a oiie of ovei- 20 casseties, as reviewed in the
fast three issues of The Sound Proiector. Come on, some of
them may not be up to much, but most ofthem are good.
Enter today, you cheeky monkey!

l. On the back cover of Kraftwerk's 1973 album Ralf
and Florian, which member of the group is wearing
sDectaclei

2. in 1979 The Resicients suggesteci that 'warm

clothing and a blanket should be within easy reach',
but under what circumstancesl

? What  ra ther  nar rqh tv : r t  i s  Az ter  /o r  more\ -  -  -
accurately Mexica) emperor l tzcoatl  (1427- 1440) said
to have perpetrated with regards to the screenfold
books of his peoplel

Late Additional notes
Disconnected Blissby Ask is available mail order from
DISCUS or from FOUR.TH DiMENSiOi\ i  in the UK. and
through ELECTRONIC MUSIC FOUNDATION worldwide

Emanem CDS are available from Martin Davidson, 3 Bittacy
Rise, London NW7 2HH

Our lvlotto...'The Ace of

,-
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Spades means Death!'
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Dinmilalls 27thr
& 28th Aprit
L998
WITH MOST OF THE BnND havrng waiked out lust days
befoi-e follow'in8 a tempesiuous US iour and Mark E. Smith's
arrest for alleged assault, the Fall performed their short
residency at Dingwaiis as a three piece consisting of Srnith, a
new drummer ancj sole remaining memberJul ia on keys and
8urtal ' .  i  haif-expecteci to be wrtness to a saci Shane

throwng spanners in the works in order to keep his
musicians on their toes was ever present, creating some
excit int i f  unpredictable dynamics. Smith added some
improv guitar noise, brought Michael Clark on stage to recite
prose pieces, hauled the band off stage when he thought they
were going off the rai is and on one occasion handed a guitar
to a member of the audience who enthusiastical!y leapt on
stage and played along for a track.

I don't want to dwell on MES's stage idiosyncracies. Most of
them are well  documented by now and yet st i l l  seem to
mystify even hardened Fall fans, some of who appear to be as
narrow-minded about what constitutes live entertainment as
a Wet Wet Wet fan. True, !'ve often thought that the Fali
could be a lot more oowerlul i f  they t ightened up therr
sound and focused their act iust ever so. However, few
outf i ts would have the guts to attempt what Mark and Jul ia
ciici on these nights, even iewer the imagination and ability to
oul! it off.

HARLEY RICHARDSON

MacGowan-type furce but Mark E
seemed to take the band's most
drastic membership upheaval yet
aimost in his str ide. Str ipping the
songs down to therr bare bones,
but as always playins with the
material and moulding i t  into new
shapes (even rearranging songs
from one night to the next),  their
performances were rnumphant.

The last t ime The Fal i  played
Drngwalls rn Sept 97 they tore the
place up with 'Ol '  Gang', jul ia
banging out two electric piano
notes and the band f i l l ing the
sound out into a bnl l iant
rock'n'rol l  number which
persrstently and thri l l ingly teetered
on the edge of chaos. Thrs trme
no such arrangement was posstble,
so Jul ia changed i t  almost beyond
recognition into an edgy cathedral
organ piece. A srmrlar workover
was Srven to the
scrappily-produced Lrght User
Syndrome track'Powderkeg'.
Already transformed rn a remix by
Pete Waterman associates DOSE,
who r ipped out the best moments
of the song and set them amongst
an eene framework of bleeps. rt
was taken one step further live as
the band played over a tape of the
DOSE version, adding
drsonentating atmosptreric effects -
the f irst trme I 've ever been
drsturbed by a Fal l  song.

Similarly new life was breathed
into old faves l ike 'Hip Priest '  as
they were given drastic overhauls.
Not al l  of the arrangements
worked: backing tapes on some
tracks rendereci some of the
performances redundant and at
t imes uncertainty showed in the
band's playrng. MES's penchant for
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PereUbu @The
Queen Elizafttlr
Hall, South Bank
tondon 5th April
1998
MOST SANE PEOPLE OUGHT TO own a copy of this yeai-'s
Pennsylvania CD or they've probably got a screw loose
someplace. lt's been over 20 years since the first Pere Ubu
LP and purists say only the (mostly unrecorded) period with
Peter Laughner is any good anyway. How wrong can you geti
Turns out David Thomas is only a musical-director genius of
the stature of Captain Beefheart; Pere Ubu (in whatever
incarnatron) could not exist without his vision. And he's also
a mystical social commentator for this century of the first
water. i neeci oniy direcr your eye to yeiiow road signs
floating above the stage, in amcngst the stage-set Claes
Oldenburg / Robert Rauschenberg clutrer and
paraphenalia.'BE ALERT', says one, 'AVOID TRITE AND
UNNECESSARY TALK' the other. A flying washing machine
watched the band with its one good eye; the ciomestic
nightrnare of 'The Book is On The Table' was rnade a
concrete reality. Thomas has fetched back debris from his

only other original surviving member here. On final song, a
brief duetting between Robert Wheeler's stuttering
Theremin and Thomas' horn-pipe was permitted, conluring
up all the early Ubu mayhem that you or I (who never made
it to Cleveiand or CBGBs in the mid 1970s) could have
wished for- ... radio samples dropped in, to complete a
transcendent moment, transparent, right there on stage. Yet
what could compare with the note-perfect version of
'Chinese Radiation' at the start of the event, only second
song in and here's thai haunting slow piano chord sequence
to frishten your- sou! back to the cellar' ... with Thomas
breaking in to provide a footnote explanation of the lyrics,
nuclear bomb testing radiation cloud reportedly spread over
Cleveland, which at that time was the second largest
politically Maoist-oriented location anywhere after China. A
per{ect form of !-evenge, the nuclear bomb always gets to the
right targets somehow. Now, how many people are able to
make connections l ike thisl  -  From raw hcts, something
unutterabiy strange rs fashroneci.

Another clue to long-term inmates of the Ubu cel l  -  the song
'My friend is a stooge of the media priests'. Datapanik is thus
first blamed on the inane weather reDorters on TV rn
Chicago in the mid- 1970s. This began the chain of events
that corrupted the meaning of all information, trivialising it
through the filter of the 'media priests' of which we are all
(not just his friend) are stooges. 'A state of data overload
exists in which infor-mation will only function as a
sedative-l ike drug; a dependent culture is inevitable in which
nothing can be true. '

This festival was the last day in
a four-day DisatoDrome event
conceived by Thomas. The
original DisastoDrome was
organised in the 1970s byJohn
Thompson (aka Johnny
Dromette) in Cleveland. for
which detai l  we need oniy
refer to the back cover of 390
Degrees of Simulated Stereo.

John opened the gig and told
his story; back then, he had
been humiiiateci by performers
an,J paying pubhc ahke, but rt
sDurred him on to assist with
bigger and even greater
disasters. The QEH Lobby was
filieci wrth further strange
sculpiure col l isions, and
Interactrve gear too -
computer units demonstrattng
a prototype Pere Ubu
CD-ROM. This country's own
DisastoDrome (look ye to
Greenwich, gentle Londoner)
was namechecked and exposed
for the ridicule it is, and what
price Datapanik in the year
Zero when year 2000 attacks
your precious Apple Mac?

AVOID TRITE
AI{D

UITNECESSARY
TALK.. .  twish more
people could l ive by that one.

extensive tours of the United
States, including the exhaust
friter trom the Pennsylvania
cover propped up next to a
Flying V GiLrson guitar. Humble
road and shop signs, as with the
best and underrated Pop Art
(fuck Roy Lichtenstein!) have
been examined and found to
contain hidden meanings to life,
secret Poetic symbols, and
added to a musical brew to fuck
up your mrnd as potent as the
'secrei ihroat medicine'
Thomas swigged periodically on
sta8e. Here also are fragments
of anecdotes, some woven into
the songs, some cieiivered as
monologues, l imning Thomas'
broad canvas on which are
depicted some of the stranger
backwaters of the wonders of
l i fe in This Here America.
'From the beginning geogr-aphy
has been part of the vocabular,v
of our music' .  Gl impses of the
Elvrs Death Commemoration
W'eek at Memphrs rn 'Turquorse

Fins',  a song concluding with a
catalogue of surrealist kitschy
tourist postcards ('a rabbit with
antlers . . .  chickens on a f ire
engine') all markecj Return To
Sender. And people waste their
t ime l istening to Garrison
Keil lor!

No nostalgia trip, but origrnal
guitarist Tom Herman is the
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LONG FUCK|l.lc OVERDUE The need for aural blastage of
my dusty brain that is.. . four sel l  out gigs in London of which
this was but a one. l t 's been 20 years since the f irst Suicide
LP and even that was rumoured to have caught them a l i t t le
too iate. What pnce thrs appearancei even grven Rev's
creditable solo one-hander at Discbey sot'ne two years
before. Aye. your sceptical 37 year-old geek reviewer in the
audience was all prepared for a dismal showing but instead
had his bal ls rocked off mighti l / .  The duo walked on arm in
arm. a sexuai ambivalent preiucie ro rhe nrghr oi pure l ibicio,
a cabaret styled Amster-dam sex shcw that shows up virtually
any stuoid UK electro r ipoff duo for the vapid Chelsea
poseurs that they were - Marc Almond and his non-stop
erotic cabaret. preening their rnadequate two-inch wil l ies,
authenirc gueers Erasure, Depeche i ' iocie, Cabaret Voltaire.. .
A l . h  V 6 m  r ^ r l  M r r t v  P a w  a i w o  r r c  t h o  { ' , l l  ' h . l  h 6 h 6 r - a t i C n

works with their mighty throbbing l8-inch erections.
Chain-smoking Vega struts about the stage iike a veteran ot
Pigalle, vibratint with pure charisma, stage presence, and raw
att i i iude, spit t ing oui iour- iei ier words. Rev unleashes pure
electr ic mayhem of unaccepbble decibalage of such utter
primit ivism that makes the f irst Surcide LP seem cluttered,
overly conceptual. Even i f  you had no ears, you'da been
transfixed by their moyes; you could have drunk in their
pure STYLE l ike so much 80 proof vodka. And they were
clear-ly enjoying every minute of it, so what more do you
wantl

lss:re

What the fuck i t  al !  proyes - !  don't  even
care. Yr London drum'n'bass dance
crowd enjoyed every minute, one in f ive
in the audience bopping l ike yoyos to the
extreme volume and red f lashing l ights
l ike any other night at the Mlnrstry
(visual ly and aural ly. i t  was l ike being
plunSed into an open beating heart).  Yr
specky intellectuals had one thoughtful
finger surgically attached to their lower
l ips hours before the gig and adopted a
strikint pose at the front row. A knot of
die-hard mosh pit ters brought throbbing
life to the floor for a 96 Tears'Sister Ray
encore. Al l  hanCs on deck are thus
equally satisf ied, l ike any able crew
members of the US Navy - the only boys
who know what's good when it comes to
a bit  of nice, clean round-eye.

Weirdlv, I'd have been satisfied with the
40-minutes of intense minimal torture
that Panasonic inf l icted on us earl ier in
the evening...an experience that
provoked much the same reactrons as
above. only less so. Part of their shtick is
that Panasonic don't  protect any humanrty
through body language, facial expressions,
or any other organic functions associated
with a l iving being; but the machines
soeak for them, as does a screen
prolected with a visual readout of their
diabol ical de-Drogrammed, real-t ime
machinations. Hateful and rnfused with an
evi l .  lotus-eating bl iss that only the
strongest stomachs can handle.

Personally I 'm glad my companions
dragged me down to the front of the
stage so I could miss not a single detail in
the eye of the storm, even the perverts
licking up flecks of Alan Vega's sweat
from the stage before Russell Haswell

could draw his black safety curtain across; but Paul Smith
thoughtful ly del ivered a benison to that frantic fuithful one.
This gig wiiii s^uy with me for- sorne tirne, believers. Sigr-rir-rg
n f f  e t  I  O (  e m  q e t  a  q o o d  n i o h f ' s  s l e c n  n o w- " ' 6 - '  - J N - r  " - '

Suicide
LIve @The('araqe,
Fndai6th
March tggS
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THE SECOND IN AN EXCITING
series of concerts organised by
Alquimia and Peter Cusack at The
Spitz. Nice to see this large bi l l  in
such an intinrate setting, with
equipment spi l l ing into the
audience.

Sanderson (toys), Durrant (viol in)
and Hackett (synthesizers) began
the evening with a fuscinating
descent into spir i tual fet ishism,
sweeping chords and pitch bend
from Hackett augmented by
snarks  o f  adn lpcran l  a .c t r<v  f r ^m' r -  ' '  - '

Sanderson and alternate shrieks
of bat energy and undulating
horse whispers from Durrant An
abrasive, chal lenging opener
grounded in the organicism of
Dui-izni's volume conti-ol. which
bridged a violent defenestrat ion.

Alquimia's windswept voice was
next, mingling pleasantly if
occasional ly with her baby grand
piano treatments with Cusack
offering stacatto bazouki
renderings tuned and detuned
while Cutler, with bl inding
alacrity, may have treated his
skins to marbles. fans. and
rol led-up pieces of cloth while
operating an electronicage of his
own that seemed to be
connected to every fucet of his
kit .  which looked l ike a oatrent
hooked to an
electroencephalogram.

The mysterious zovieti{rance
were next, a nice sl i ther into the
nether evening where end of day
hostility gives way to primordial
comfort and transcendental
luxury. One DJ provided beats
while two others croucheo
behind some alien laboratorv.
rrngrng bel ls and whrsperrng sweet
nothings that were swept around
the room like a laughing ghost, as
hypnotic and al lur ing as a Bunuel
segue, also a most palaable
aftermath to the lazz frenzy of the
previous groups.

DJ Modulus and Steve Teers gave
the three singularly different acts
a rare cohesion, serving to
accentuate the interactive
environment with a blend of
famil iar and obl ique sights and
sounos.

While I  don't  Dretend to
understand the technologr. at work
here, it's worth notint that all three
bancis were at the top of their form in
blendrng elect i-onics with acoustrc
instruments and vorce. An exqursrte
range of effects blended with an equally

arrestrng variety of instruments to
create an atmopshere that ranged frcm
host i le to t ranqui l  as the evening crept
to conclusion. i iett feeiing i'ci witnesseci
a very important, if not hisioi-ic,
meeting of sgvles; with confidence that
these type of shows will someday

supplant the tour-grind steri l i rv that
haunts the current club circuit
worldwide.

The Sound frroierarrr Fourth lssue

Electroniqage @
The SpitZ

London,l5 October L997
:Zoviet*france - Nqui.mia - Peter Cusack - Chris Cufler -
Richard Sanderson - Phil Durrant - Martin Hackefl
Live video mix by Stephen Teers Df Morpheus

$

Review
by

BEN YOUNG
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Francis Dhomont, Frankenstein Symphony
\eu l'ork. Asphodel. 0978 (t998)

Excellent and enjoyable instrumental noise-burst from this
modern concretist. Fr-ancis Dhomont is a yeteran
French-Canadian electro-acoustic burgermeister who has
fashioned 'a hybrid thing in four movements made of cut-uD
preces, pasted assembled and sewed parts that are aljke and
contrasting'. Perhaps it was inevi-rable that we'd get a
stitehed-together- collage reeord named for the Frankenstein'monster '  -  thankful ly this Symphony is nothing so corny as
atmospheric sound effects (eg creaky doors, howling gales
and electrrcal storms) to burld your own automaton Dy.
Instead, these sounds explore an inner space, the very
workings of the poor patchwork man himself. A rich
combination of intestinal gurglings ('the stomach of the beast

Awra Uodu.rt o. danula.tut.d in th. U.S.A.. Conda, and Europ. and ar. ,otd throushout th. eorld.

Some merry pranksters here whose evident glee in
their patchwork sonic craft summons up the image of
Dr Frankenstein - or rather Baron Francesco
Napoleon Stein, as rendered by the great original HAD
cartoonist, Bill Elder. A demonic dnughstman, Elder
produced coundess mind-searing images which l,ll carry
to the grave, but for the time being / only direct you to
the drawing of the good Doctor seated at his ,stinker'

sewing machine, stitching together a hideous pelt of
dead human flesh. 'LA-TA 

TEE-DA.|'With rhis Texas
Chainsaw massacre stuff, Elder came as close as he
could to expressing the nightmare of Ed Gein on paper
more than once in his /i/e - and (worryingly) did it in
front of a mass audience with nobodf cotioning on to
his litt/e game ...
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created') express the physical dimensions, and chaotic
passages of samples suSgest the frenetic brain activity of the
creature - including fragmented 'memory' bursts. Don't
forget the monster (as portrayed in Hollywood by Boris
Karioff) 'was created wiih a criminal brzin. This film, the 1932
james Whale interpretat ion of Frankenstein is to my mind
the best vision of Mary Shelley's original nightmare - reading
her original story yields but a pal l id experience, as though
she herself  couldn't  face the horrors her imagination had
conjured up. Dhonront never denies a nai-mtive sequence io
the unfolding of the disc - there feels like a definite shift from
the interior to the exterior world. from claustroohobia to
wide open spaces under an unforgiving, empty grey sky. But
that's iust thrs iistener - this disc is abstract enough to map
oui your own funtasies and neuroses, which is surely not a
bad thing. The works of some 22 composers were sampled
and uti l ised, including some of Dhomont's own students from
his Revox 'n'  Magitape night classes - including such names as
Stephane Roy and Roberl Normandeau anci many others
whose work is known on the Diffusion i Media label.

Christian Marclay, More Encores
ReR,  CI l l  (1997)

An underground hero, Marclay is to many the undisputed
king of avant-garde turntabling - here's a record where he
never plays a single note on a musical instrument, but
samples old vinyl - layering together a selection of short
moments from records, 'mixed and manipulated on mult iple
turntables and recorded analouge with the use of
overdubbing'.  He uses classical music anci opera (Strauss,
Chopin, Maria Callas), free impr-ov (Fred Fri th, John Zor-n),
Easy l istening (Mart in Denny, Ferrante and Teicher) as well
as Hendrix, John Cage, Louis Armstrong and Serge
Gainsbourg. At first it may seem like a massacre, a hideous
conflagraiion as your fovourite blasts from the past ail go up
in smoke, dragged unwillingly to Marclay's shrine of burnt
offerings. Even his own records aren't safe, sacrificed on the
final track! But lo and behold - a Phoenix rises from the
ashes, and i t  is a new work of art;  not even music
necessari iy, but a rethinking and remodell ing of i t ;  a
conceptual bubble issuing frorn the head of a futuristic
dreamer.

Try a few more listens. Perhaps it isn't so destructive a
process after al l l  There's nothing random about i t ;  he's
focussing in on the best moments, the 'Seconds of Pleasure'
that make listening to records so enjoyable, reieasing those
genies flcrn their bottles, homing in cn the areas cf rnost
intense emotion as expressed through sound. This is the
work of a man who knows those discs well - maybe not
necessari ly loving them, but so famil iar with the ins and outs
of every groove he has no neeci of the white chalk iavoured
by DJs to indicate their cue marks (a tr ick the young Frank
Zappa borrowed when he wanted to annoy his friends with
his Varese record). I  read about, but never heard, a Psychic
TV experiment involving a tape collage of selected 'high

emotionai states' captured on tape - one example being a
cheering or applauding cr-owd. The cumulative effect of
hearing so much osychic energy released at one t ime would
be to drive the l istener mad, or make him want to join Thee
Temple. Or both. Be that as it be, Marclay seems more
sensit ive to the needs of the l istener in terms of providing a
vital,  music-based experience, one that somehow
simultaneously witholds and bestows the usual pleasures we
associate with music.

Then again, maybe he does hate records. He has a history of
wreaking a violent revenge on the very physical material of

viny!. 'Recorded sound is dead sound', accor-ding to Mar'clay.
On a record, the music is embalmed; only by cutt ing i t  up
can he bring it back to life. One favoured method is the
pie-sl ice technique, gluing together mismatching pieces of
shattered / cut records, completely rearranging the music.
Record Without a Coverwas exactly that: issued with no
sleeve so that the trauma each copy suffered in rts protress
through the world would enhance the record, and make i t
unique. An art gal lery instal lat ion ( in Zurich, 1989) saw the
entire floor covered with 3,500 coDies of a record, called
Footsteps aptly enough as the viewers were required to walk
alf over this installation, like it or noL In hct, Fooutepswas a
record Marclay had made himself (of people walking in a
deserted clocktower in New York). When the visitors had
finished scuffing the copies with their feet, they had
contr ibuted to the f inal i tem - cl ieks, scratehes and recorded
footsteps'blended in a final aleatory composition of rhythmic

Patterns'.

Marclay's a real original, of whom Japan's Otomo Yoshihide is
at least one obvious spir i tual inheritor. Another would have
to be the Canadian Piurrderphonic fel low, John Oswald. But
Oswald seen,s more of a nihi l ist sornehow, fuel led by his
sense of personal frustration with the barriers imposed by
any form of composed music, his response has been to try
and tear i t  al l  down rather than bui ld anything new. But we
can forgive hirrr this, as he makes such interesting rrrusrc most
of the time.

Original ly released as a very nice 10" LP in 1988 by No Man's
Land in Germany. Here's a CD issue to introduce you al l  to
the pure Dada fun and mayhem of Marclay.

EIK. EIK
Snilzerland. Sadke Produclions mini-('D. 97lOl
lr997l

Bo Wiget played two hours worth of cello improvisauons
only to have them processed through an audio computer by
one Christoph Camenzind and condensed into this pretty
enloyable 20-minute slablette. But this ain' t  just edrted
highlights - rather it's been composed and structured into a
sonata form, in thr-ee movements no less. This becomes
esoecially effective when some white noise is layered into
the mix - one could concerve i t  to be Bo unplugging his
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pickup lead, unless i t  was some other recording ' fault '

incorporated into the improvisation. Although the first
'movement' might eventually become irritatint with a rather
corny repeated descendo bass-swoop, the second manages
to render itself into a disembodied oale drone minestrone
soup, a comforting experience which was the ver-y cheering
broth my heart required before frcing another wet Saturday
morning in my usual quest for fresh bread. Bo Wiget was
formerly in bands Spot the Loony and The Dying Hedgehog;
he has sawed his device on many performance mats rn
Europe and Japan, has several Jap buddy-collaborators and is
working on an 'Ambient proiect'with Luigi Archetti, the
Italian 6-string serial killer - who is one half of Tiere Der
Nacht and aiso appeared in the improv band Affront Perdu
with Bo and another improvisor, M Gantenbein. Pi-ooucer
Sar-a Keel's Sadke label is a return to the 'We're small
enough to care' ethos of the early | 980s - they plan to issue
one release per year.

Sadke Productions, PO Box I I. CH | 702,
Fribourg, Swizerland

Rapoon, The Fires of the Borderlands
t'SA, Release, RR 6978-2 (1998)

Rapoon is Robin Storey's solo venture since he left
Zoviet*France in 1992. Now there's a band we should al l  be
investigating more, if their performance at The Spitz in 1997
was anything to go by - and assuming your orinciple desire in
life is to be wrapped in a vast vibrating electric blanket. The
guys doing this adopted a low-profile approach to performing
which may have influenced Panasonic at least; their
appearance of doing nothing at all with their mysterious
black-box electr ical devices, an impression completely

contadicted by the dense seeping energies slowly pouring
towards you like so much green ectoplasm.

Storey has found it liberating to shake off the ZovietxFrance
mantle and pursue his own mystical, rhythm based minimal
mind-trips. Again, the simplicity prevails - for records
Easterly 6 or 7 (on Staalplaat) and Darker by lrghc it seems
he r-estr-icted himself to using a four-track recorder- with
effects processor, keyboards and drums. These records hint
at interesting ethnical music elements, especial ly Indian music
(tabla and oud samples), and a certain spiritual questing in
line with the trance-like state Storey finds it necessary to
a n f a r  f  n  n l e w  t h i c  m r  r c i r

The Fires of the Borderlands explores that spiritual
dimension yet further. To put i t  mildly, i t  sounds l ike the
best of Popol Vuh played using jet engines for speakers -
there's that exhilarating rush to it, quite at odds with the
leisurely pace with which this stately sound proceecis. Florian
Fricke liked Indian music too - he released an entire LP of
lndian classical music for sitar and tabla, called Yoga. Here, I
think Storey has looped and sampled old records including
perhaps some classical opera recordings - everything is
treated until it's completeiy unfocussed, the original hearc of
the extract beating like a micro-organism inside a new cell
structure. A truly meditative record, a richly rewarding
music that deserves at least a Terry Riley tribute to its very
hol iness!

See overfor a short interview
with Robin Storey (4/4/981 -->

Thomas Dimuzio,
Headlock
I teR ' l 'D l  (1998)

Exhiiarating anci spacey chaos
norse, fashioned frorn a
iunkyard. Dimuzio, one of a
new school of Musique
Concretists, sampled iust
about anything and everything
he could lay his paws on,
unsu rprisi ngly gravitati ng
towards items which one does
not associate with music: his
shopoing l ist of samples is a
grotesque mixture of names,
imagina!'y guantities, personal
in-jokes and actual materiars,
and includes 'ki tchen pipes, Jim
Reed. Po-Po, feedback, water,
found oblects, lO speed
bicycle, AM radio, Davlarv's
car, woodshop, Ther-mos cap,
Lion's Park playground,
Banoodle, Kish, Babs. Patronized
Humopiasms' . . .  the i ist goes on. The
whole CD is pretty awe-inspir ing, kind
of a ! ike an abstract doom-laden
progressive rock LP without songs or
melodies. Even i f  you can only manage
the f irst track' lnherent Power and the
Space Between'you wil l  go to the

grave greatiy enricheci in spirit; it's iike
a nightmare parody of heavy metal with
insane howling monkeys behind the
controls. Unlike a pure noise-merchant
of Merzbow's str iDe, Dimuzro rs
interested in more than lust a series of
intolerable overtones and textures;
there is a sense of control led random
power that is alnrost Surrealist in spirit,

and he can summon up
sensations of blind te!-ro!^ at
the flick of a switch, almost
as a by-product. Thrs i tem rs
a reissue anci remastering by
. L ^  ^ * : ^ +  ^ I  ^  - ^ ^ ^ - ) i ^ -
r r  r E  d t  L t ) t  v r  4  |  E L 9 t  u i l  t t

made in 1989 at Gench
studios. Besides his solo
efforts, Dimuzio has workeo
within a cl ique of famil iar
names that includes Chris
e ut ler. Fred Fri th. the ROVA
Saxophone Quartet, the
5UUs. and Tom Cora. There
have been live performances
of solo events. where the
man has unleashed his
monstrous se!-ups -
interactive systems of
samplers and processors - on
the unwil l ing publ ic at free
music festivals in America
and EuroDe. Mark.off Process
{on RRRecords) is an issue

that documents some of these
theatrical dramas of madness, and
shouid probably be given to young
rninds who finC they are nct dreaming
enough, or only dreaming in black and
white ...'Wake up from that dream
young one for you don't  know what
they want you to think'.
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ls it true there might be a spiritual dimension to the music of
The Fires of the Borderlandt/

Yes - only I  don't  belabour the point. From the press
releases, people now expect me to be wearing a hair shirt
and chanting ai l  day, which isn't  true. l t  is necessary to enter
a sort of trance when piaying, oniy not in a contrived way. lf
the music's doing something. l ' l l  fol low it ;  i f  no..,  the piece
won't go any further. When a piece rs f irst beginning, I ' l l  see
if it holds my attention, whether it will open out and suggest
other possibi l i t ies. Everything's inherent in the music. l t
doesn'i happen very often! The process is something
personal, but I can't elaborate any further. I wouldn't say it's
anything oarticularly unique to me.

In a way this goes back to the velv beginnings of when I
decided to do music instead of art, because I was fed up with
the institutionalisation of art. The only objective of Art
Coiiege, it seemed to me, was to beat any originality or
- - ^ - t , , , ; r , ,  ^ , , +  ^ i  

" ^ , ,  
|  - r ^ * ^ A  ^ ^ e ; ^ ^  i h , , ^ | , , ^ A  i ^  ^ , , - i -

L | t d ( | v | ( / v U ( v | / v u . 6 ' g l l | | | E ' | | | V v | Y t

through hearing Stockhausen. The idea of providing wriften
direct ions to the musicians, instead of conventional ly scored
sheet music, was interestins - for exampie, 'Think of a sound
and hear it beiore you start piaying it'. At Art Coliege i met
other people who felt the same. We formed a trio and
performed some Stockhausen piano oieces at a concert hal l .
We were dressed in formal gear with dicky bows and had
these Bosendor{er granci pianos!

This was at Sunderland Art College, about 1973- I 977 when I
was studying there. There was a loosely-described
'Experrmen'.al '  course, and I started doing music ihere
because the!-e was a less rigor-ous approach than on the
paint ing side. Music was one of the options. A good teacher
had been brought in - Dave Pinder. He was a modern
eiectronrc composer. He piayeci me iots of stutt i'ci never
heard. At the same iime, I w?s gettint inio ihe Gei-man Rock
seene, hearing Can, Cluster and Neu! Of course, a lot of
those bands had been inf luenced by, or worked with,
Stockhausen anywa/ - like Holger Czukay. When I heard
Canaxrs-S rt was an insprraton - that's stiii a hvourite recorci.
I felt I was going completely away from my pi-evious musical
tastes - well not completely away. because I still liked most
of Frank Zappa. Hot Rafswas the first LP I ever bought. A
lot of Zappa's music still stands up, but I think he was difficult
to work with - a bit of a tartar for getting it right!

Are you still interested in visual an/

Well, I still paint, but it took me a long time after leaving Art
Schooi before i got inro ir again. They ciicin't undersi:nci what
I wan'.ed to dc at SunCer-land. The situation became verr-
antaqonist ic - on both sides. Eventual ly thev oul led the olug
on me! l'd completed two years worth of musical work,
which at the time I'd been told would be acceotable towards
the iinai ciegree. Then they changed their mincis. I founci i haci
only three mcnths to put together enough work for a visual
show. I almost said 'Sod it' and gave up altogether. But then I
got into prrnt-making, especially etchrng and lithography -
because I could do it fast. The print tutor showed me how I
couid prociuce stuff quickiy, and I st i i i  i ike print-making today
- |  love al!  the smells in a print wor-kshop! So yes, !  eventual ly
got my degree, but it didn't feel at all satisfactory.

It was a very weird situation at Sunderland - they tried to get
me thrown off the course, on grounds of morality! l'm still
not sure how it  al l  came about. There was one guy who had
been a Deputy Heaci anrj sucideniy was promoteci to Head of
the entii'e Schoo!. This guy really had it in for me, I think. To
him, the Christian Faith was evervthing; and so I got into an
argument with him one day at one of the subsidiary subject
classes, where I spoke against the conventional idea of God -

that there wasn't this bearded gentleman living in the sky!
And so they tr ied to chuck me out - because I didn't  bel ieve
in God! Looking back, i t  fel t  l ike some horrible story that
Philip K Dick might have written. The total absurdity of it.

There's a Newcastie-based painter I  st i l l  l ike - Kir i l l  Sokolov,
he's a Russian guy, in his late 60s, he's a good fr iend. His
work is as impora.ant as anyone else's. He has shcws all cver
the world. He was born in Stal inist Russia, and when he left
the country the documentation got lost, so he's not sure
plecisely how old he is. We met at a print-makinS workshop.
He paints 300 piciures a week - literally! He said the
percentage cf good ones toes up, the mcre paintings ycu do
- so maybe out of 300 oaint ings about l0 or l5 percent wi l l
be real ly good.

Do you prefer abstract an/

l 've gone both ways on that. At one t ime I didn't  understand
abstract art at all - | just couldn't see it. Then, through my
friends at Art College, a blindfold came off. These two
friends of rr-tine were Ccing some Post Abstract-Expressionist
stuff - the same people I did the music with. So thr'ough
playing music with them, I found I could understand the
abstract art. Then, at one time I declared there was no point
at aii in painting reaiistic stuff! - but i've come back to

C - . - - - : . - ^  - r  - ^ : - 1 . ,  - L - ^ . . - L  Y : - : l l
dLLCPUil t  i lBUr dLrYC dr r ,  i l rdf l [ /  L i l r  uuBi l  N[ i l r .

Your sieeve arc ior Borderiands hins ar a knowlecige oi early
an and symbclism...

I don't deliberately nick other images for my paintings. A lot
of them evolved l ike the music - found objects were used. I
l ike symbols. You put them in a paint ing without knowrng
what they are, and later you find out they're centuries old,
anci come from aii different cultures. The collective
- '  ' k ^ ^ ^ - ; ^ ' , - ^ ^ - -  + k ^ r  ; ^ + ^ - ^ - + .  * ^  

' l - L ^ - ^ ' -  
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music too. A lot of musical phrases could have come from
almost anywhere. You hear a piece of early Chinese music,
and some of the phrases there could be taken from lr ish
music. i t  cioesn't  even have to be played on any part icular
instrument. The more ancient and or- iginal a music is, the
more common elements are there.

It's true there's a ce!-tain snobber-,v and elitism creeps into
the Western attitude towards ethnic music, which can
dismiss other cultures. On the other hand, I  have very mixed
feel ings about this music being piundered. In today's scene,
where ethnic music is often sampled on i-ecords, in a lot of
cases it's merely being used as a noveltv aspect. lt sort of
cheapens the music. There's no respect for the culture.
Fiorian Fricke, on the other hand - yes, there rs more
integrity in hrs work. Hosianna Mantra - that's a perfectly
beauti ful album, and I l ike al l  the Werner Herzog movie
music too.

One thing that knocked rny socks o{f was a piece of rnusic !
saw on a TV programme. lt was in China, in the 1970s;
western camera crews were going in, but there was an
embargo on what they could and could not f i lm. So this piece
I saw'w-as covert filming, and it'was srrruggied or:t of the
count!-v. Thev found this old her-mit l iv ins uD t-his mountain.- - - " ' / ' '  " " 6  - r  - " ' -  " ' -

He played this piece of music - it was something that was not
supposed to be heard, i t  should be played to the whole
world. He was 70 years old, he played it on this two-strring
banjo-iike instrument, and it was utteriy and totally
incr-edible. That music was about 3.000 years old. lt lasted
about four minutes and i t  was perfectron. Lucki ly, I  have i t  on
tape. i reckon Mozan was probabiy a genius, but hearing rhat
Chinese hermit - the Western perception of genius was
made to look a bit  si i iv.

l l
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Asyou dte
n(NY ... so

oncewas t
Fushitsusha, Al)eath Neverto be Complete
Tokyo, Tokuma fapan Communications,'!W22
I frequently wish I was dead, which is pr-obably why I love
Haino's music so much. I never stop wanting to be dead. The
black sleeve an is a visual and conceptual constant Haino has
never departed from. With each release emanating through
commercial networks. a funereal chain is garlanded about the
globe; little slices of emptiness inhabrt the racks of record
shops, existential voids brooding like black holes among the
gaudy, colourful come-and-get-me fripperies of reissued jarz
and psych rarities. The Spinal Tap black sleeve joke came
true; it seems nobody wants to mention this as it seems so
naff, but remember the two things they say about the
all-black cover to Smell the Glove! 'You can see yourself in
it...both sides...' and 'Every movie in the world today is about
death. Death sells'. lf you doubt the latter sentiment, then
explain to me why is every man-jack of us so keen to watch
a load of lrish steerage-class idiots being drowned to death in
the freezing waters of the Atlantic ocean in James Cameron's
ludicrous movie Titanid As to the former, you don't need a
black sleeve or a silver CD to act as a hlse looking-glass, a
warlock's magic mirror. With Keiji Haino's music, you can
see yourself in it both sides, both sides of yoursell the
positive and the negative, but especially the negative, or
more precisely the dangerous and unknowable side of
humanity that (in this age of promiscuous, superficial and
foi'ced happiness) everyone pretty much ignores. lt's a
glimpse of the dark brother that Harry Partch (through a
Thomas Woffe short story) urged us to make a friend of; as
has Captain Beefheart in his best moments: 'Friends don't
mind just how you grow...', he beiteci out on 'Electricity'. And
again: 'Why doncha quit your cool tomfoolery, and shed yer
nasty jewellryl' Remove the vain trappings of your ego, and
look...

Despite this blackness, the blackness which speaks of a
hollowness, a hollowness in my own empty life ... this music
might yet redeem us. l 'm So Hollow were an indie band who
made a record pressed in transparent vinyl, which is a
gimmick Haino should never tr/v as his music is far more
opaque. The opaqueness comes from his own humanity, the
same richness that makes a Velasquez canvas so rich and
dark, the very blooci of life-being poureci into the mixture.
He makes the guitar sing like it sings, not through playing it
with his hands alone but by throwing his entire body at i! an
elaborate series of performance-art body moves make that
hunk of wood and steel perform like it never has cione
before. Like the hble of the potter who only attarneci the
longed-for red glaze on his vases when he threw his own
body into the final firing. (Solution: he unknowingly got it
first time because a pig had accidentally fullen into the kiln.
Blood had produced the red glaze). Haino reclaims the
spirituality of music through his body. He knows the agony
and the sheer drudgery of art, that there are no short cuts

to c!'eating this music. Despite yearning to die with every
fibre of his being, he has to go on living anyvray. Why has
rel igion never provided a workable answer to this di lemmal
We're told is that suicide is a crime, a mortal sin.. . l ike they
say, it's against Roman law to take one own's life; the
penalty's death. Ha ha.
'Don't kill yourself, a friend urged me. 'We'll all die anyway,
so what's the pointl' Okay then, so at least stay alive long
enough to listen to this one disc, even if you use it as a
funeral dirge in your lonely little room lit with black and
white candles while you sit there with the blood slowly
draining from your wrists. Draw succour' and compassion
from this London studio recording, wherein three of the
basic modes of Haino expression are amply demonstrated,
with the help of his bassist Yashushi Ozawa and drummerJun
Kosugi. Mode | - an anti-social, brooding knot of constipated
bass-heavy growls and Sroans, stopping and starting like a
dying grizly bear who refuses to accept he's been pumped
full of exploding shotgun cartridges into his heart. Mode 2 -
unbearably painful wailing chorus, wherein the androgynous
Keiji strips off every vestige of his maleness and becomes a
parade of historical classical women, an eternal Greek chorus
of wailing maidens in black, T S Eliot's Sibyll hanging in a cage
crying' l  wish to die' .  He need only l ightly caress his guitar
with ghostly fingers to make it howl in sympathy. Mode 3 -
the touSh no-nonsense avant heavy metal meister, wiping the
brain clean of any sentimental guff with earth-shattering
swathes of pure, cleansing electronic noise - caustic soda for
your cerebellum. Be warned that many of the pieces here
wil l  conrbine any of these three in a number of unexpected
combinations, thanks to the gift of ape editing, and pure
Haino genius .. .  there are in addit ion many subl ime moments
where he is simply playing ampli f ier hum through the pedal
effects boards, thickening the atmosphere, suttestint the
sulphourous air he breathes that might be poisonous to you
or I is like pure oxygen to his capilliaries ... tread carefully.

Haven't we ali been through that death never to be
completel l t 's a l iving hel l  and a l iving heaven. l t  is the
resurrection - Christ himself knew evefihing there is to
know about the death never to be complete. He probably
made his own body sing like an instrument, vibrating with the
very hunk of wood he was nailed onto. The vibrations he set
up continue to this day, much as you (dear unbelieving
reader) would probably l ike to ignore them. A continuous
death .. .  we'crucif ie him dai ly ' ,  asJohn Donne wrote. Haino
produces painful but necessary music, a sound that
coresponds to an inner human vibration of pure negtivity,
or perhaps it's pure love, something palpable and true that
needs to be felt and dealt with, not ignored. Friendships and
relationships are, I believe, in the long run extremely
destructive - the emotion sucks you into a vortex, from
which you will inevitably emerge with less than you had at
the start, perhaps even nothing at all. lt will even ruin the
friendships and the little happiness you had before you
entered. lf you dare to face such unpalatable truths, honestly
and continuously, then you can only be Keij i  Haino. And you
will be utterly and completely alone!

Loneliness forever and the eafth again! Dark brother
and stern friend, immortal hce of darkness and of
night, with whom the half-pan of my life was spent, and
with whom I shall abide now until my death forever -
what is there for me to fear as long as you are with
me/ - Thomas Wolfe, God's Lonelv Man

Oh My Black soule! now thou arc summoned I By
sickness, death's henld, and champion...
- John Donne, Holy Sonnets lV
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Various Artis ts, Extre m e
Musicfromfapan
F.dinburgh. Susan Lan' l l .  Sl.( ' l )OO8

!g:l
Whewl Final ly caught up with a copy of
this one, some four years old but st i l l  a
ki l ler col lect ion of exclusive recordings
and a useful orimer to some of the more
poisonous and vicious entrepreneurs of
Eastern Volume Torture Experiments.
Compiled by Susan Lawly after'two years
of invitat ions and extensive audit ion
reporis.. .rn col laboration with Shunya
Suzuki in lapan'.  Where the Virgin comp
Cosmic Kurushi Monsrerstried to meet
us rockist hsteners halfway with guitar
bancis anci sinSers, this comp takes no
orisoners.

lnevitably, here's tracks by Merzbow and
M e < n n n r  f h e  ( l e r o n t r r e  r n d  P a n t a o r r r a l

of JapNoise core - and exceptional ly fatal
ones they are too. Masonna is the
emperor of overloaded voice treatments,
capable of generatrng ferooous roars
with a microphone rnserteci deep into his
o n i n c  a r r f  f a t  t a  J a a A  t o r r  f w r n d  < . r a t m c

and howls through waves of distort ion into an ampli f ier
cranked up to illepl levels. Way beyond excess, his tracks
'Eat Maggot'and 'Anne'are tempered with sudden edits of
plangent echoey guitar episodes, chimes from an
r r n r l a r o r n r r n r l  r h r n a l  < r r r f r r r n o  r t  n n r l n m  n n l w  t n  h a  w r n o n

clean by the incoming t idal wave of his voice.

Other contr ibutors include Incapacitants with a splendid
instal lment of bi le cal led 'No Discount' ,  displaying
mind-twist ing digital delay experiments far wi lder than
Butthole Surfers and their 'Gibbytronix'  ever imagineci.  pius
Government Alpha, Hi;oKaidan, Hentaitenno, The
Gerogerigegege. and What A Smeii. Each manrac irend
generates therr own special brand of rich, srodgy slew as
thick as black treacle with lumps of
horseflesh floating in it, anci through a
'./antcn, heedless scatterrng of noise
and terror tact ics. conJure up visions
of enough extreme painful body
references to turn your stomach.

I wanted a copy of this ever since I
saw rt reprociuceci rn that arts
magazine Frieze. lt's adorned w'ith
Romarn Slocombe artwork - that
Fr-ench stylist who was part of the
Bazooka movement, a photo-copyist
seething with nakeci cooi-iay attitude.
l f  you fol low comics ;-ou might have
seen some Bazooka stuff in Art
Spiegelman's avant-gardish Ra$/
magazine. Here, you get a booklet of
prx oi two exquisrteiy ioveiy japanese
grrls (Yuka and Yukr). nude oi '  scantr ly
clad in fr i l ly undies, al l  posed to look
as though they've been severely
injured - swathed in bandages, holding
crutches. and daubeci with makeup by
Kako Kubota to look l ike bruises. l t
works as a visual cue to suggest the
aural battering your bonce wil l  endure
when this record is Dlaying, but

without doubt there's a pervy side -

lapanese men find the strangest things a
turn-on, but they're especial ly fond of
objecti f ied women forced into submissive
posit ions. Objectionat ' lel  Doubtless. This
also serves to remind us of the ver-rt
masculinist nature of noise music. In one
corner of the triangle are the Japanese
gloating over their expensive shiny black
effects boxes like torturor's instruments,
in another are us guys in the audience
enjoying the sweaqv bloodbath like a
wrestl ing match...while the gir ls are
probably crowded out of the picture,
leaving the room in disgust.

Susan Law'ly, PO Box 914,
Edinburgh EHlT 8BF

The Hanatarash 4
t  SA. Public Balh CI) (no numbcr.
yl
A. secret cabal of nrystrcal japanese men
are up to something. moving
surrepti t iously into your cedar closet and
then leaping out l ike Jacks-in-the-Box
tlr essed r i  gdudl Pantonlrrne c<.rstulres.

This could be a neo-Dadaist shocking art statement or
merely an elaborate schoolboy prank. This CD is cne from
the'messy and nasty'school ofJapanese Underground, an
aspect of the scene which might have put off  more than a
few casual appi-oachei-s. l t 's a beauti ful inchoaie nress which
can achieve moments of resplendent magnificence; but like
Boredoms, i t  can leave an imDression of formless chaos to
some. Running this gauntlet involves a heckuva lot of
screaming - screaming men being tortured, screaming men
vomiiing theii- insides oiji becalise they're sick to death with
the amount of music they have to l isten to. They vomit so
much they regurSitate the very records they've consumed.
So here is God's plenty spi l led across your f loor l ike so much
diced carrots - t i re entire coi lect ive Hanatarash record

- ^ l l ^ - . ; ^ - ^  - ^ ^ - . , 1 ^ - : ^ -  . -  L - l J  l ; - ^ ^ . ^ l
L U T E L U U i l )  L U d B U r d L i l 1 6  [ r  i l d i l - U | E E > ! E U

form. Environrnental- ish recordings of
very scratchy Lee Perry reggae records
being played in the bathroom while the
mrcrophone is in the kitchen of the
house next door. Also in ihe stew -

obscure iarz-funk classics; Eugene
Chadbourne playrng The Beatles;
Adrian Mitchel l  poem from an old Re
Recorcis Quarteriy: horrencious heavy
- ^ + ^ l  ^ ^ f ,  - ^ ^ ^ f ,  - ^ + ^ 1 .|  |  r s E r  4 r  r u  J y s s u  |  |  r s 6 r r  Y  r L r v u )  |  d P

attack |  2-inchers; and more besides,
woven rnto a subl imrnal blanket whose
textural patterns are only glimpsed
occasionai iy. These guys cieariy beireve
- ^ - ^ - A -  + ^  k ^  ^ ^ . ^ . , ^ l  - ^ l

played over and over, invit ins you to
stick your snout in the trough of
consumerist vinyl hog-heaven; contrast
anci compare with the work of (for
example) Western'*hite-boys David
Shea or.lohn Oswald. who between
them can seem precious, anal-retentive
and purrtanrcal about therr
well-groomed recorci sources.

li
i
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Hanatarash by contrast
don't seem to give a
darn about very much at
al l .  What is there to care
about, anyhowl
Fverv th ino  here  rs-  -  /  -  o  - '  -  -

damned well  fucked up -

played at wrong speeds,
played backwards, piayed
on poor quaiiiy gear,
recor-ded and
re-recorded into
nth-generation hel l ,
overlapped with things
- L - -  t ^ - r -  * ^ - ^ t  ^ t l
t i l d t  u u i l  t  t i l d t l i l  -  d t l

part of a strategy
generally intended to
induce such repel lent
sensauons oi
objectionable-ness to
make you feel about as
srck as the vomit ing men
themselves. Am I putt ing
you ofii Hey, y'shouici
- i , , ^  + l i -  l . i ^ / ^  r l i ^ -
S r v r  L r i l J  A i l r u d  L r r r r 6 d

spin some day - no-one's
exPecong you to enJoy rt
that much, but at the
very ieast it'ii make you
^ - ^ f ^ , , ^ , . 1 1 . ,  ^ ' ^ ^ - ^  ^ f  + ! ' ^

pernicious effects of
condit ioning that
modern l i fe is squeezing
you through, to the
point where you're
beginning not to even

\ / / a  \' \  cb 6 :

tr

3l',r$ffi
, i  

' ' \  
l i v e e p i p h a n y . A f t e r t h e

,/ * \  ini t ial  songs and pieces.
'  l l f  

-  -s - :  which I remember as beins---/  / l \  
' - .  -  

\  which I remember as being
/ z-\ --\  \  tmpresstve but only

-- ---- , / ,  '  t \  /^ , \  
\  - \  ' interestrns'.  

thinss took a/ ;  .  
- - \  

, / ,  1  \ '  )  
' ^  i  l  

- \  ' i n t e res t r ng ' .  
t h i ngs  t ook  a

,- '  / ' ,  ^Y , t ("V)i / \ near-spiritual turn for the/.,,'VldlUI'.  \  remarnder of the set. Some
-\ \ t ,  40 mrnutes of transcendent

\ '  \  * , , . .  t ^ r ^ , ^ , ^ A  |  - ^ - - - h 6 -/ /

l/ ,/' r O

notice. We're bombarded with so much r l l - f i t t ing,
incongruous visual and aural garbage every day that to l ive in
the iate 20th century is to iive inside a Hanatarash record; ihe
only dif,erence is this band n'lake it into something beautiful,
whi le the rest of the world's media systems don't .  Television,
advenising, cinema and the lnternet are incoherent,
gibbering monsters; eating information, not relaying it; they
are iumbering Cyclops adrif t  in the cosmos.

The way the ietters iook anci not what the worris mean: thrs
is the japanese fascinaiion with \i'/esiei-n fonts, words and
phrases. Result some beauti ful Dadaist t i t les on this CD,
such as 'My tooth is sore ci iamond', 'How to use my hole',
'Ful l  Speed Forgetman'and 'Bank rs Dead Eskimo'. Read these
ciocuments unti l  they speak to you.

Hoahio, Ilappy MaiI
Iapan,,\moebic. A\IO-IIOAO I (1997)

Not str ict ly an 'underground' i tem, nor is i t  noisy, but rt  rs

Japanese. The core of Hoahio are two Japanese women, of
which Haco ied a band cai ieci Aiter Dinner in the i980s. The
n t h a r  M e t c r r h : r :  S : r h r i z n  n l : w o /  t h a  < r m n l a r  w i t h

J q " , r ' ! ,  ! r ' ! , '

Ground-Zero - and the wonderful Otomo Yoshihide
produced this LP for them. For Happy Mail  they're loined by
third member koto player Michiyo Yagi and two other guys.
Here's a beguil ing, enchanting and fun record combining
off-kiltre pop songs with some beautifu! electronic noises and
drones. Unlike the male approach to electronic mustc
(aggressive Techno or heavy-handed Ambienl for example)
our two lovely ladies show us how to use the medium's

40 minutes of transcendent
bl iss fol lowed. I  remember

somehow drawrng us into
their mvsterious world.
presenting us with the sight
cf a rare and gentie
c n p r r e <  i n  r l a n o a r  n f

extinctron. Everyone went
quiet - in sympathy with

the quiet  music,  eager not  to misss a th ing.  A v i r tual

comrnunron.  Farrey K.  r 'ernemoer s lnrs wei l  as Lrre onr/  ume
h a  h e <  h a c n  t - a  e  h e r  e f  :  o i o  r n d  a v a r u ^ n e  f h a r a  r o s

whispering.

Aii Happy Maii work is about 5076 composeci anci 5O7i
improviseC - which is about the only rouie left for anyone io
go if they want to survive the fires of the millennium anyhow.
Songs are delivered in the Japanese tongue, but even those
of the less esoteric bent (l mean fans of The Cranberrres or
something iike that) are sure to fincj some interest in these
ditties resembling a post Rarncoats / Slits rntrmate drsclosure,
lo-f i  excursion. In fact. their interest l ies in melding many
flavours and styles of music, including'punk, minimal, ethnic,
techno, pop, norse, ambient '  but i f  you think you've heard
that one before, i'ci point out there's some reai cookery crait
going on here - |  mean they don't  ;ust throw everythrng in
the microwave to oroduce a 2OO-flavour ice-cream with chili
sauce mix, fast-food junk. They know what they're dealing
with; i t 's more nourishing. 'Happy Mail '  is a phenomenon of
the digital communication age, probabiy invoiving a routrng
r l e v r r a  t h a f  c n c r t r . q  v n r r  r ' ! n n ' t  o c t  n h c r a n e  c . m r i l s  n 9 5 1 g 6 l  9 J - 1

your workstation. Haco received a fux from her ltalian friend
one day, signed with the mysterious word Hoafia She
thought it was an informal ltalian phrase and copped it for
the band name. In hct, he'd simpiy been trying to say Gooo
MorninginJapanese - Ohayo. What's round at both ends and
Hay in the middlel Boy, I  bet when she tr ied using that
phrase in Mtlan - was her face red!

Aiter Dinner reieased one LP in this country. thanks to the
good graces of Chris Cutler. l t  r . ;as a compilat ion from their
7" and 1 2" Japanese singles and not half  bad last t ime I dusted
it downl Haco has also played and recorded with her other
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group Neatopra. The great
Matsubara released several
private pressing tapes in 1996,
amons them Chigum clw poda.
Sonh clw llill and Eiyu
Honshoku Yokokuhen clw
Presented by Atom. Music for
Headphone is arrother cassene,
also on the Amoebic label.
Apan from work with
Ground-Zero and certain
Otonro srde projects (Twrns,
Men ror y* Defacement) her
work graces CDs by phew and
viol inist Jon Rose.

Merzbow, Rainbow
Electronics
laparr., , \ lcheml Records
At t ( ' I ) -o l7  (  r990)

lf  you have any abiding inrerest
left rn guitar groups, hearing
Rainbow Elec tron ics should
probably cure you once and for
al l  -  those wrth cherisheo
illusrons or favourite guitar
heroes. keep away. Here rs
some of the strangest and
bleakest music ever made. As
always, the norse is the barrrer
that most will full at: so why
not try i t  at a low volume, and
see how far vou get. The very
oddness of rt  wrl l  str l l  seep
through. Utterly compelling
Escrnatton at tts very alien-ness
will keep you glued to rhe
speakers for the duration,
while the harsh exterior of
screaming feedback will keep
pryrng non-believers and debt
collectors far from your door.
This CD is already a
tough-cookie-to-f ind on the
famous Alchemy label in Japan,
home to fellow monstrosities
Masonna, Hijokaidan and
Incapacrtants. Masami Akrta, the

The Sound Proierarrr l'ourth lssue

Carlsson reports:

produced that set of traits
which, when taken together,
constrtute an empirrcal visible
style.'

As above, sc belorr,. Sc it be
with this unusual and frightening
sound - what may seem
emotronless and steri le noise is.
i  bei ieve. brimming with
personality. How is it thar a'characterless' 

norse is so
qurckly rdenti frable as Masami,sl
He himself would probably not
even care to affirm thts, trusting
heavi ly in the spir i t  of
automattsm as Dractised by his
beloved Surreal ists. Among the
scrawlrng ones who dabbled in
thrs near-satantic, trancel ike art
of plugging into theii-
subconcious were Rene er-eve!,
Andre Masson and Max Ernst;
the word-tappers included
Doets Paul Eluard, Robert
Desnos, Ben;amrn Peret. Like
the French intellectuals they
were they adapted methods of
automatism from
psychoanalysis, and published
automattc drawtnts and writings
rn La Revolution Surrealiste.
Would they have embraced
Merzbow into their foldl ,t

wanted to compose real
surrealtst lc mustc In a
non-musrcal way. Surrealrsm rs
also reaching unconciousness.
Noise is the primtt ive and
collectrve concrousness of
music. My composit ion is
automatasm, not tmprovisation.,

Mer-zbow ear-ned the eulogr,
treatment from us last issue _
lovers of harsh noise rn thrs
country probably need no
introduction and have been
faithful to his sounds for years.
Perhaps a little too fuithfull My
Swedish correspondent TommyJapanese solotst extremist, put i t  together rn i990 worKrng

from the simplest of means, the st" i ing pornt being cur-ups
of his own i ive tapes recorded berween- igaz ,n j  isgo. n
ioycus act cf deccmposit ion fol loweC. The scr-amblrng, tnsane
disordering process is evident in every second of thrs
sprawttng.actaon patnttng ln sound _ the original recorotngs
wele of the very noisiest to begin wlth, thJn re_recorded
with added distortion and acided electronic effects.
Equipment and '.ape locps are left to fend fo,. thorr"t"", ,,., 

"srckentng, twisted baft le to the death. The visual paral lels on
the sleeve art are obvtous _ messy painterly abstractrons
rendered even more incomprehensible thiough wanton
rnassacre with the scapei. yet harken to Holl i i  Frarrrpron on
his pr-oblem with 'making 

rhe artist visible,:
'The 

thumbpr-int aspect of aostract expressionasrn
reoresented one kind of visibi l i ty: only a oanicular.
personali ty, a part icular set of anxiet ies could have
manipulated the surface in guite that way, could have

'l did see Merzbow last summer, but l,m afraid I wasn,t that
impressed. I  much prefer his music on drsc, contrary to many
others rhar I  know. The iact that i 'm aiost ai lergic to iouri,,,oru!'ne at conce?-ts didn,t ;.nake it any better. They scld
ear-Dlugs at the show. which I gr"r, i, a good thrng, but I still
think it was wa/ too loud. probably blasp-hemous tlo say
that.. .Swedish improv-saxophon"_d.ot.-"nnesque big man
Dror Feiier not oniy ruinerj the second Merzbow set wirh
his reeds, but r-epcnedly he was furious because the
orsanrsers sold ear-plugs. He told them tt was an Insult toIwtasamt Akrta's "artisr,c vision,'. Damn, l,m tired of that sort
of elrtist crap.' Exactly - let us stand up for our right to be
inflicted with tinnitus! To initiates. Raibon Elecion,r, rs
anothe!- Stat_ion cf the Cross - the humanrty inside its
beastliness is easily trawled, about as easily as harvesting gold
from the ocean.
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Imbroutsdfuon
I

Its Naturc md

Practrcc in lv{uic

Dock Barlty

The
Phantom
of Libw
Imltrovisatlon: Its Nature and Practice in
Music, By Derek Bailey
\[IV YORK. DA ( 'APO PRESS 1993:
ISR\ O-3O6-EO52t-6, l{6 + xiv pp

A necessary read for anyone interested in tettint under the
skin of this area of music. improvised music (especial iy in the
UK) has evolved to a point where it can seem an foreboding,
highly special ised f ield to non-init iates. Bai ley's user-fr iendly
book goes a long way to debunk that myth, demystifying the
process without destroying the magic that makes it happen
in the f irst place, This is the third publ icat ion of this text.
showing how it's appr-oaching definitive status - it makes the
best case for this music, with the possible exception of Eddie
Pr6vost's very conceptual writtngs.

It starts by almost talking around the subiect, with
discussions of Indian raga music and Flamenco music, which
have strongly recognisable improvisatory elements built into
them. These fundamental elements ai-e shown to manifest
themselves in rock music (Steve Howe. Jerry Garcia) and
lazz (though not much space is given to the latterl), and less

expectedly in organ playing. Cathedral organ improvising has
a tradition of its own - usually dictited by the variable length
of the seouences within the Cathol ic service.

Bailey accesses information direct from the hearts and minds
of the people who do i t ;  perhaps there is no such thrng as
improvisation, oniy improvisers. By interviews and anecdotes
he pieces tcgether- a mosaic of quite varying and diffuse
att i tudes and experiences of olaving this music. Each new
insight can str ike you as a hscinating revelat ion, bui lding on
the core of ideas convincingly establ ished.

It's not an attempt at a definitive history of improvisation,
here or elsewhere. But historic references are drawn in.
from his reading and inierviews. Readers expecting a detailed
history of the Incus label should look elsewhere; but there is
a concise history of Company Week (first started in 1977),
and one of the earliest improv groups Joseph Holbrooke
(which existed 1963- 1965). Gavin Bryars was a member; he
went back to composition after trying free improv on the
double bass. In a conversation with Bailey, he lucidly explains
his disenchantment with free playing - how in his experience
an improvisation always followed precisely the same arc of
deveiopment (from quiet to noisy and back again) and how
players always fell into the same traps - for" example
over-rel iance of the 'cal l  and response' mode of musical
conversation. Under the circumstances. can free music be
considered real ly freel

One of Bai ley's core counter-arguments is to undermine the
accepted mainstream aiternatives. He's informed by a heaithy
suspicion of composed, classical music and how it  can
alienate performer and listener. The very business of
watching a symphony orchestra perform is constrictive; a
quasi-rel igious ceremony that demands si lence from the
audience when the conductor enters, the way this f igure
leads and directs the musical event (everyone must watch
him) confirming his status as a 'high priest ' .  A composed
piece of music has had every nuance of its performance
already worked out in advance by i ts composer; the
musicians are l i t t ie more than hired hands, whose success
depends on accui'ately interpreting what the composer
demanded by the correct reading of sheet music.
Conversely, the perception of improv from the opposite
camp is no less hosti le; improvisatron is seen by trained
musicians as seif- indulgent, 'making i t  up as you go along',  and
requir ing l i t t le or no musical talent or expei ' ience.

Bailey beats that argument too, often by referring to
something that improv does best of all - it gives everyone
involved the same opportunity for expression. Keywords
here are inclusiveness and compassion. I  think Bailey wants
everyone to share in and enjoy this music, with a view to
discovering its poientials for freedom perhaps. So often the
feeling is conveyed (and stated erplicitly) that improv is the
most natural music in the world; that people who think they
can't do it, actually find they can and enioy it; that thrs
process of enl ightenment has phi losophicai and spir i tual
overlones.

Above al l  i t 's a DOING thing for Bai iey. He wants to convey
the joy of the act of spontaneous creation, a joy to do and
hopeful ly for audience to l isten to, but preferably olaved l ivel
He rarely describes the process of l istening to records, or
collecting them; often they're relegated to the status of
reference documents, even potentiaiiy harmfui to the
process because they're sometimes inaccurate. The
vibrations come from the people playing, from the audience,
from the atmosphere and the environment. Be Here Now!
Which also means that i t 's a PEOPLE thing. Classical music
thinks of itself in terms of the instruments it wants for the
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score, regardless of who's playing them. Any per'sonality is to
be found in the 'star system' of Great Composers - a value
system that Bailey finds as pompous as that associated with
any European perception of what constitutes Great Art. I
have to agree with him - the whole package is sold to us as
some kind of ghastly nor-mality, as though things couldn't
really be any other way. lmprov however means the
personalities of the players matter more - and the
interaction between them

Needless to say his own discography is extensive and
important, yet effuced by the man's modesty. Even when
w!'iting from his own experience, the picture emerges of a
man struggling towards a new way of working musically, out
of necessity more than anything - the documents that litter
the path aren't necessarily full-blown artistic statements.

Factual Note - second reissue of this text first written
in 1975-76. First published in 1980. Reprinted uncier
the National Sound Archive imprint. This one is for Da
Capo Press in New York and includes groovy
photographs. There was a tie-in with a Channel Four
series.

Derek Bailey,
fncus Talts
('alifornia. Organ of
Corti l0 C[)

Essential. An important
musieian, excit ing
imorovisations.
historically significant, and
a somewhat unusual story
behind it. Everything
makes this CD a
must-have for your
shopping basket. A piece
in the jigsaw of Bailey's
develooment as a solo
improvising guitarist, from
| 973. Picture the scene,
iw'o years after the
release of his first solo
record as Incus 2. Bai ley
had his career as a

lobbing session player i
dance hal l  guitai- ist behind
him. sick to the back
teeth of major seventh
chords and measly pay
packets. A definite ciecision to investigate a different area of
endeavour. He'd alr-eady done i t  as a tr io with Gavin Bryars
and Tony Oxley. But could he make solo guitar
improvisatrons workl Would there be enough going on to
sustain interest - for himself or the l istenerl ' l  wanted to
know if the ianguage i was using was complete, ii it couid
supply everything I wanted in a musical pedormance. The
ideal way of doing this ... was through a period of solo
playing. '

He practiced at home, and taped segments of what he was
doing; perhaps other ears could help evaluate how he was
doingl Simpie enough then to copy sections of 7+ inch tape
on his home Revox, piii ihem in liftle tape boxes w.ith
printcd labels, and sel l  them to anyone who was interested,
through his recently formed Incus label at 50 pence a throw.
Limited edit ions; small  press publishing of pieces of musrc;
broacisheets of reai art news, In the sDirit of Wriiram Blake.
This is how the original Incus Taps appeai-ed; needless to say,

or ic inal  cooies are somethins vou or  !  wi ! !  never see,  so- " o  -  ' - r ' - ' - ' ' ' -  ' - " "  6

thank the powers that be they have now been collected
onto this CD.

That these things existed at all was a pleasant surprise to this
l istener; hearing them is much more than merely pleasant.
The raw sound al igns them in my mind with my precious
USA rural blues ccl lect ion; there's the same immediacy, a
sheer burning need to express something, captured in an
inexorable whir lpool of real t ime recording. We could be
hearing a man on the brink ofapocalypse, or a man stunned
by utter joy. Experimental and exploratory is how ihese
recordings are viewed, /et there's such mastery and
authority here that you feel Bailey had it all in him from the
start;  wound up l ike a clock spring. Hear him unwind.

All due credit to Tony Mostrom in Los Angeles, the man
who organised this reissue, a Bailey listener so attent,ve and
dare one say a littie obsessed, that he can hum alongto
fuvourite passages of 9ailey i-ecordingsl He finds a song-like,
or at least compositional element, in some of these short
improvisations. This is someone who must have l istened his
Incus LPS into the ground. Sounds l ike the improvisor's best
fr iend .. .  and worst enemy.

Organ of corci, PO
Box 50/5, Point
Dume, Malbu,
California 90264

PaulRutherford,
Sequences 72 & 73
per{ormed by
Iskra l9l2
l lmanem 4Ol8  (1997)

ln contrast to the utter
solo trrp of Bai ley above.
here's but one of many
examoles of the warmth
and sharing situation of a
gr-cup ensemble - with the
added dimension in that i t
was partly composed and
part ly improvised. This
previously unissued
recorC is a great success
and testament to this
method. lt was composed
by Paul Rutherford, with
specif ic musicians in mind
- and what we have here is

a set of all-stars, drawn frorn the scenes of pure improvised
music, jazz scenester overlappers, and musicians (like Barry
Guy) who also composed. Among the rol l  cal l  are Trevor
Watts and Evan Parker on reeds, Howard Riiey on prano,
and Kenny Wheeler- on t!-umpet and f lugelhor-n. The score
wasn't actually wriften as a note-for-note meisterwerk, just
concerved and created as an open architecture styled
framework. Instructions and directions are written to oe
interpreted by the players, Lrut directed by the conrposer -
signposts at occasional stations in an unknown territory, to
make for more efficient 'exploring'. The ensemble playing
here never disappoints and is a superb realisation of
Rutherford's vision.

There are two lont (25 minutes +) studio tracks from 1972
and i973. Each is so ciynamic as to be almost prorean,
shapeshifting; if it was a vinyl record I'd suggest you Crop the
needle anywhere on the groove and it could be a different

DEREK
BKXTEY

solo guifar
,-0,"'',",,".102 ", r . ̂ '^'
: : : : : 0 " ' . ' " ' ; " "  , r , ,  

b i  ?  m ' i ^ s

ENJtEY
solo guifar
_0,*,",,""105 ", ,_,^,

s e e e d 3  p s  : l l
R e c o r d e d  , ^  a p r  t  1 9 7 1  ( a c o u s t r c  t

BNJLEY
sole guifar
,-o-",,",,0^105 ;l : J;:'

. )  2
S p . e d  l . r p s  d ) !
R . c o r d e d  r ^  l u n !  t 9 7 3

BK]LEY
solo guifar
,-o-",r",,"J04 ", ,-^,
S p e . d  3 . r p s  b ) 5 m r n s
R c c o r d c d  n  A p f r l  1 9 7 1  ,
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record every t ime. The developments aren't  sudden or
iarr ing, but they are total ly unexpected; shif ts in tone and
appearance of players that are both utterly natural and
wonderfully surprising. Now if left to pure improvisation,
chances are it would have taken everyone twice as long io
reach these plateaux of achievement. so the composit ion
certainly helps the processl The score's intention was to
keep varying the texture, the warp and woof of the fabric -
and manage it on a large scaie. Soloists are given space to
drop rn and out as need be, none of the heavi ly-cued ' take a
solo Mike' nonsense you associate with medioc!-e talents ( in
jan or rock combos al ike). And there's no percussion, which
aids the process tremendously; sometimes a drummer can
lead players astra/ without even meaning to, the other
musicians can be misled by that distracting pijlse and follow.
the herd inst inct-.  Here, the
large and fr iendly animal
being brought to life
breathes in its own
sonorous breaths,
occuPyrng rts own
comfortable space, living in
its own trme. The work has
its own inner (unpluggeci)
rhythm, unarded by dr-ums
- even i f  Guy's double bass
stabs can sometimes sound
like a r im-shot!

The second 'Sequence'

benefits from the
appearance of Tony Oxley
playing some splendi<Jiy
unsett l ing l ive electronic
buz-bursts, and the
sublimely shrmmering
volume-pedalled electr ic
guitar ( i t 's in stereo!) of
Derek Bailey. When the
horns and voices drop in
after his brref 'solo'  opening,
there's a moment to die for
.. .  vrsrt ing ghosts from your
hmily tree are bearing
benrgn messages from the
grave. Did I forget the
vocalistsl  Maggie Nicol ls
and Noi-r-r ra'fy'instone
contr ibute a truly celest ial dimension to these recordings,
and while there's nothing wrong with Mapgie's chattery and
growly vocalese, i t 's the subl ime Norma Winstone who wins
the goiden throat award in this domici le. Winstone has been
a pioneer in the f ield of wordless vocals since 1958, when
she first perf.or-med with the Michael Garr-ick group. Besides
workrng wrth Kenny Wheeler. Kerth Tippett and the
Spontaneous Music Ensemble, she managed a solo LP cal led
Edge of Timein 1972 which is probabiy beautiiui (you and I
wi l l  never see a copy alas).

iskra i903 was an improvising ir io rn the eariy 1970s,
comprising tr-ombonist Ruthedord, Bailey and Guy; I think
they had one LP on ECM. The lskra l9l2 equation here
never performed live, and these studio works have remained
unissued until now. Rutherford is no stranger to handling
large paiying eirsembies, for exampie his work with the
London Jazz Cornposers Orchestra. ! have hear-d one itenr by
them, but it was led and composed by Barry Guy - Double
Trouble, issued in 1990 by RecRec in Switzerland. Seguences
works so well it seems to almost glow with the warmth of

compassion - a scarce enough commodity in any case, and
certainly hard to translate into music. Assurance, quietness
and space - mirabi le dictu, i t  sounds l ike a good place to be, a
good way to l ive. Where do I loin inl

IrOne Schweizer and Mani Neumeier,
European Masters of Imltrovisation
Iapan, ( 'aptain' tr ip, ( 'TCD-O58

A duo performance, naturally, captured from a concert at
Mannheim in 1990 with lots of ampli f ier hum and audience
noise .. .  a terr i f ic atmosphere in other words, and the
br'illiant sound of the piano soon overtakes ever/vthing else.
Schweizer (for those who don't  know) being one cool chrck

of mature years, a prano
player of no small  vir tuosity
and clued in to many
develooments in modern
jaz music. She has a
dist inguished career
represented by many LPs on
the FMP label, either soio or
in groups. lrdne is a tad stif.f
and reticent at the start of
each oerformance. but after
some minutes she wil l
transcend the air of the
Conservatoire and once she
gets going ever/. heart in the
concert hal l  is pumping. She
seems so well informed by
the history of various jazz
prano styles that she aimost
plays her way through their
history; starting out
awkward and angular,
belt ing out f lattened chords
i ike pure be-bop Moiik;
leading into a ! i t t le mid-60s
McCoy Tyner, before she
freaks out with the block
chords and all-out attack of
a Cecil Taylor. As for Mani
Neumeier on the drums, he
tends to reins himself in - r f
you want to hear hrs
freakier side, there are

some Tiei-e Dei- Nacht CDs i-eviewed on another pag€ this
issue. He gets the job done however and turns in some
European-styled percussion work, at times a little
cymbal-heavy for this l istener; one senses he's being a l i t t le
poi i te to the iady he's accompanying, which gai iant though rt
be isn't alw"t"s a i-ecipe for gi-eai music. So - Han Bennink
and Misha Mengleberg i t  ain' t ,  but i t 's mo!'e than adequate.

Spontaneous Nlusic Orchestra with John
Stevens and Trevor Watts, Far You to Share
[manem 4023 (199!t)

Highly desii-abie iient, not jusi Ltecause tt's gfeat r-rrusrc.
Firstly, it deals in political idealism in a way that transcends
politics, which is why it appeals to me (apolrtical fool that I
be). I haven't met many politicai activists, but those I have
are often lacking in humour and compassion; they sacri f ice
those components of huntanity on the aitar of politicai
prog!-ess. John Stevens, conversely, somehow managed hts
left-wing ideals within a context of freedom and happrness as
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prioritfes. Profits from the sales of For You to Share
(original ly issued in 1973 as a private pressing on A
Records) were intended to to to the Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament. In a way the track 'Peace Music'
(an semi-related studio recording) deals with the issues
of nucleai' war not by bitter, narrow-minded
complaining about the sheer inhumanity or the colossal
waste of money; but by proposing, as a music statement,
what the alternative is. Anyone with a pair of ears wrll
know which one to choose. To me, that is achieveing
somethinS through art.

Secondly, a more mystical dimension. The semi-ski l led
performers under Steven's tutelage chant a beautiful
mantra at the end of the first piece, which gradually
reveals itself to be 'lf you want to see a vision, you can
see a vision .. .  you wil l  see a vision'.  There is, I  feel,  an
urgent need for more statements like this in the world -
a simple encouragement, a prompt towards a form of
sprrituality, an empowering message of hope. Anything
might be possible. Let it be writ large in your heart
todav.

Recordings are from 1970, mostly performed by John
Stevens who composed, and Trevor Watts on soprano
saxophone. Plus a col lect ion of young musicians and
audience members joining in to tenerate a 'Great Learning'
styied piece of rmprovised beauty and translucent ethereal
drones - voices and ins'Lruments melding in a cloud. Through
his inclusiveness and erhortat ion to al!  to iotn in, Stevens
managed more than simply a jol ly 'Come-All-Ye' musical
experience; he enacted real democracy, and passed on an
awareness of the greater community, the fumriy oi man. The
world is a colder and sadder olace wiihout him. ln ihe words
of his own eomposit ion, 'Now t ime for unif icat ion .-.  now
time for l iberation'.  A trmely and essential release.

l E l i l f ] r ' l F r l r l  ' , ] ' '  '

Charlie Parker, Charlie Parker LP
Various Arfists, Ones, Twos, and ThreesCl)
Various Arfists, Ice Cream Festival CD
Atlqlrla, Old Gol4 Records

Charl ie Parker are a combo of enthusiastrc, i f  not especial ly
original, free blowing, scraping and honking young hopefuls in
the Southern State of Georgia USA lf you want to check out
local free music scenes in America here's one place to begin:
check next review for anoihei- scene, in Seattle. i'iiisically,
this is probably somewhat of a third or fourth generational

thing, as one suspects ihai our mijsicians here have leai-ned
what they know chiefly from their free-iarz and
improvisatron record collections, then joined together rn
various tarates and rehearsal theatres to share their passrons
wrth i ike-minded fr iends. There rs nothrng wrong wrth thrs,
L . . *  |  . . , ^ ^ f  ^ -  ^ l ^ . , +  + L ^  ^ - ^ i ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^  ^ {  + L ^  - - ^ ^ ^  l ^ - r r  i +
u u L  I  w u t t u E t  d u u u L  L t t E  t t t L t u J t u t t c 5 5  u t  L t t c  ) L E t l E .  l 5 t l  L  ! L

just one step above cassette-band statusl Even though this is
pressed on (single-sided) vinyl it's not exactly ECM
reproduction quali ty. Neither does i t  convey the f ierce,
rnciepencient anci frightening qr"raiities that Forceci Exposure
or Thurston Moore might be lookrng for rn one of thei i-
contemporar.y outlaw free jazz issues - Charlie Parker are

;ust a shade too polite, and even (dare I say it) a shade too
white. I may be way out of line here, as l've never seen the
banci. Featuring the combineci taients of horn biowers Ben
jarvis, Richard Galloway and \iy'fi Mills, Andrew Crenshaw
on clarinet, and Marc Steinberg on viol in.

The same obseryations apply to Ones, Twos and Threes.
This is a document of concerts from Spring 1996 performed
at a cafe in Atlanta GA, HQ of Old Gold records. My guess rs
the organisers modelled what they were doing on Company
Week, prociaiming the oppoi-tunif /  for ' individuals to
explore new territo!-ies in improvisation and to wo!-k with
other musicians in new and unfamil iar si tuations',  but on this
occasion they threw the net a bit  wider and al lowed anybody
who was 'open to improvising to ioin in. This includeci not
jusi musos, but poets and dancers and 'other improvisational
artists' - which lafter eateSory is pretty open-ended to say
the least, and probably aligns Ones Two and Threes with
The Klinker nights in London (NB I 've never been there -
only reaci the flyers) extending into anarchrc troitcs, street
iheati  e and peir,oi 'mance art.  At least one of the Atlantans,
Angus Whyte, wore a humourous mask - judging from the
video-grabs printed on the Insert here. Despite all this
commitment to making i t  a 'happening',  very l i t t le excitement
comes over from the CD - no tensron, no sweat, no cianger.
Some quite interesting t inkering and expei ' imenting, but i t 's
too timid - nobody here really cuts loose and flies free.
These people appear afraid to use their own distinctrve
voice, and i t 's simply not enough to namecheck the 'r ight '

musicians by imitat ing their hmous souncis. Sti l l ,  at least you
might want to check out 'rhe free gurtar playing of Wes
Daniel and Rob Parham which sounds pretty good agatnst

$'8""\
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the acoustic piano of Troy Piper- her-e. And Rob Mallard's
saxophone duelling with the bass-droney electric guitar of
David Daniel l  is another highl ight; at leasr i t  seems more
articulate and purposeful than the remaining rather aimless
perfornrances. I think our friends need a little more nraturiry
before they can deliver- something usefu! into the arena of
free playing.

Much more worthwhile is the /ce Cream Festival only some
| 3- l4 months later (5 )uly 1997) and a more convincrng
attempt at a good free music festival. The CD is much better
recorded and there's some excellent performances from all
involved. Gold Sparkle Band may amount tc an 'average' free
lazz quartet. but they're spirited. LaDonna Smith wails along
with her violin accompaniment to devastating effect; she's
her own Greek chorus. Charl ie Parker also sound better
here when properiy recorded, and aren't  as overly-anxious
to impress with twitte!-ing, fast-fingering acrobatics as on the
LP above; here, they're melancholy and al ienated, with Wirt
Mil ls 's mournful trombone underpinned by two electr ic
bassists including El len McGrai l .  Shaking Ray Levis are a
fun-loving duo who l iven up the evening with their redneck
ass-kicking antics, raising some 'southern-fr ied r-nayhern' with
iust keyboards, drums and nasty vocal yawpings. On the
sleeve photo, they look like a couple of rough customers
fresh out of the State Pen.

Outhouse, Process of Elimination
APOOI  (1998)

UnFolkUs
Seatl le, l :ni t  Cir le Rekkids, no numbcr ( ' I)  (1998)

Further evidence of a local USA contemporary improv scene
on these two CDs, emanatint from Seattle-based bands.
Outhouse debut here on their self-publ ished CD distr ibuted
via Unit Circle, and they're the l ivel ier of the brace. To
prepare the skeptical listener, just think of Ornefte
Coleman's Prime Time, James Blood Ulmer (a Harmolodics
practitioner he, since | 980 at least), Sonny Sharrock's Last
Exit or any of John Zorn's incarnatrons and imitat ions of the
above, Outhouse pack a joyous bla$ with their slightly rocky
two Suitar, drum and bass l ine-up. leader and producer being
Mr Stephen Cavit the drummer - recorded in prist ine quali ty
and never overpowering their alto saxophonist.  Paul Chuey.
Oniy occasionaiiy cioes the eiectric half of the banci cirop
therr guard and admit some flashes of (earlier Seattle fuds)
Suitar grunte or spacerock into the mix; elsewhere a hirly
convincing job is turned in by al l .  Most successful to my mind
is 'Footprrnts' a version of a Wayne Shorter (of Weather
Report. . .he also piayed with Miies Davis in the so-cal led
'electric' period) composition, which gave them something to
learn and deal with. rather than grooving mindlessly along
with therr own semi-structured yams, which admittedly can
be a little stodgy. To alleviate that, \/e need more of the
i ightly-tr ipping rhyrhms to be found in any of the music by
other bands l isted above. Sti l ! ,  i t  sounCs l ike everyone
enjoyed themselves and how you can resist a fun track title
l ike 'One Short Fi lm about Glenn Gould'.

UnFolkUs is quite a different affuir, inward-looking and
mysterious. The four players work well with a clear serrous
intent to performrng wtth commttment. The interna,
mechanics that make improvisation work like a series of
meshing gears are all here, and not just a series of empty
forms learned from old records. In performance, you can
sti l l  discefn the odd ghost of rock niusrc in the guitar sounds
and the percussion styl ings (played by Eveline Muiier-Graf,
on 'sharp metal obiects') now and again. Some of the players

are a little afraid of getting too unhinged; they occasionally
yearn to retreat into areas of patterned rhythms or modal
scales. But Paul Hoskin more than makes up for this, as the
'purest' improvisor of the players here, he blows a
contrabass clarinet that virtual ly paints your speakers black.
When he lets r- ip on the alto sax. and Bil !  Horist deploys his
pedals, the combination can be l ike a low-rent Hendrix
meeting an undiscovered BYG label free-iarz obscurity. This
mixture extends to the recording itself, which combines a
documentation technique so upfroni and accurate that
Hoskin rs breathing r ight in your fuce - with more rockish
elen:enrs like use of effects pedals at source, and permittint
overdtrbs (which few uptight UK improvisers would go for).
My advice to the team would be to iet the icleas hang out
even more - these tracks could have been soun into
something twice their length, and might appear less
inco n seo u e nt ial.

Hoskin is some kind of veteran and reckoned to be a
founder of the improv scene in Seattle; after his world
travels and so;ourns in the East (NYC), he returned to
Seattie to play in other local combos Tactile and Bolt.
UnFolkUs have performed in downtown art galleries; good
to hear, with the dark and strante emotions this music
generates, that Seanle has a grimy and gritty side too
(something not reflected in Frasied)-

Bonehouse, Click
\erve'l'echnolog,ics-, NIIRVII OOI ( l 998)

A debut CD from a team of Liverpool-based improvising
musicians, Phil Morton (guitar and effects) and Phil
Hargreaves (saxophones and flute). A pretty effective
coupling of the Cuo, who have been playing together for six
years and perhaps tr/ing to start some sort of free-playing
scene up in the Fool oi Life, in the fuce of (one suspects) an
indifferent and apathetrc audience. Hargreaves started
musical liie in an early pr-rnk bancj, where he came to hate the
noise of a guitar, and to love the liberating possibilities of
improvising. He's ;rlayed with local pop bands and a new
music combo czrilerl The l--jrl[-r Ensemble. Morton has
experimented wii . i r  iape ; leces. They have hooked up for
sessions y/ith Derr.ri< E.riley and saxophonist Tony Bevan.

This is a pieasant CD out a tad tame - you might think six
years of playing would have ni.ii-tured more interesting
musica! conversations tretween the duo. The best track for-
me is 'Mortal', which uses the tape-delay to set up a looped
rhythm, over which the guitar proceeds to imitate a mass of
viol ins while the saxophone iust si ts and moans. More than a
trace of King Crimson's Larks Tongues in Aspic here, and
not iust the David Cross viol in impersonation - the same
portentous sense of alarm and doom prevails. I prefer the
minirnal playing here to that on some of the other tracks,
performances which are competent enough but somehow
deliver too many notes per square inch. With the stuttering
sax blasts and volume-pedalled guitar, the sound is highly
reminiscent of Derek Bailey and Evan Parker playing
together, yet somehow Bonehouse lack the necessary
friction, or attack. They can be a bit too polite with each
oiher and one senses a ceftain lack of adventure. This
soft-centredness extends to the slightly twee titles, such as
'Forgotten People' and 'The occurrence of a face'. These
titles could almost be avant-garde ripostes to 'Eleanor Rigby'
anci 'l've just seen a face'. Does every Liverpudlian man have
a potential Paul McCartney l iving inside himl

From Nerve Technologies, PO Box 36,
Liverpoo/ Ll5 9/D
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The "lvlystery"
of Raymond
Scott, part 2
Soothlng Soands for Baby
Volumes 7,2, i
I lol land. Basta Audio/Visuals
(SO\Y IIusic Entertainrnent
Ilolland) 90+6+2, 906, 2, 9066 2

!Jv)
EVEN lF YOU STAYED with us this tur
from our Raymond Scott story in issue
3, I  reckon you' l l  hardly be prepareci
for ihese eei-ie i'ecords of creepy,
simplist ic and modernist ic electronic
music. lmagine the tunes torn from a

iolly nursery rhyme book, the very
musical staves cut to pieces, punched
onto paper tape and then fed into a
1950s Weird Scrence gigantic
computing brain, whose analytical
crrcuits would strip everything down to
its basic components and spit  out . . .
this. Pure dist i l led innocence, and yet
laced with an edge of lunar
crepusculari ty. Over three compact
discs, the selection of toons comDrises
quite upbeat bouncy iingles that you
can alrnost hum, some truly
transcendent monotonous drones, and
skeletal excursions into the realms of
the downright scary. Of which the
prime example is the enci less, inhuman
chaftering of the 'Tcy Typewriter', no
more than a series of t inny, bodi less
pulses marching out in a relentless,
mathematical seouence. One visualises
a giant piano on the order of The 5000
Fingers of Dr T movie, refitted with
huge oscillators and played by the
crab-creature from This lsland Eanh...

I t  is something of a leap to square al l
this weirdness with the original, rather
bourgeois, intention behind these
products - they vrere family recor-ds,
scienti f ical ly designed to send your
infant child to a comforting sleep as it
lay serene in the painted wooden crib
beneath a cashmere bianket. Working
under the Gesell  Inst i tute of Child
Development. Raymond Scott
proposed this as a commercial venture,
and succeeded - they were original ly
issueci on the Epic iabel, some t ime in
the early | 960s, and intended to sell tc
wholesome white American 6milies.
Scott naturally enough believed in the
calming effect of monotonous music.
part icularly on the innocent ear. which
is hard to argue with; these CDs have
often sent me to sleep, which shows
l 'm either working too hard or I  never
really grew up. Scholars of David

I'he Sound Projecarrr }'ourth lssue

Toop's tome Ocean of Soundwil! be
famil iar with his diverse 'music in the
womb' scenarios; Brian Eno's first
Ambient release was found to work as
an aid to chi idL,ir th in hospitais, so he
promptly created a longer version for
those difficult breech births. A visit to
any branch of Mothercare will ascertain
the presence of special ist musical
relaxation tapes targeted at young
mums. lt's easy enough to attriLrute
motherhood as the wellspring of all
music - George Martin's hideous TV
series started off on that footing, the
rhythm of the heartbeat in the womb,
cries to our mother being the first
sounds we ever make. As I write
scientists are proposing a new theory
that musrc rs ln fact percerveci by
foetuses st i l l  in the womb - and some
of them even remember it after they're
born .. .

Scott's Soothing Sounds for Babyisfar
too sophisticated and ingenious to be
tied down to its original concept - |
think it has a cultr.rral significance
bevond that. l t 's st!-anse and wonderful.- - t  - " -  - '  _ " 6 '  . . '

lf it had been adopted for its purpose
more universal ly, i t  could have
seriously warped an entire generation.
The CIA probably held secret
exoeriments in a isolation tank
someplace in a grain si lo in Arkansas.
Who would qual i fy as'electr ic babies',
rarsed under the inf luence of this
Ur-Technol Personally I would vote for
The Residents, even i f  they're
technical ly too old to have heard these
records in their playpens their twisted
psyches are wrif ten ai i  over thelr early
atiempts at making records, clearly
trying to exoreise themselves of that
pesky Toy Typewriter sound they
half-remember.

THE ANALYSIS OF the records has
proven rewarding to the team of
dedicated Drodueers who have issued
this labour of love. Ever-ything's a brt of
a mystery. The actual release and
recording dates aren't known exactly
(about |  962 or |  963 is the educated
guess); looks like these issues were
stricken from the Epic cat-alogues in
quite a hurry. Moreover, nobody
knows ior certain which instruments
Scott is playing here; but Tom Rhea (a
first-hand observer of Scott's work) has
had a good listen. Most of the melodies
are probably played on the Ondiol ine, a
French electronic keyboard. There is
lots of tape echo and reverb. And
Eico-generaiors, which are oscillators
used for laboratory pr-rrposes bry
electricians. As to Scoft's own
home-made devices - the Clavivox is
not used, but there is the detectable
presence of an early form of the

Electronium. What the devi l  were
these devicesl

MANHATTAN RESEARCH was the
name of Raymond Scoft's (real name
Harry Warnow) soundlab at Lont
isiand NY, set up in the late i940s.
History is now begrnning to percerve
him as a transitional figure in
development of electronic 80s
technology; he foresaw and developed
many of the principles of the
synthesizer, the sequencer and Midi
Technology. Yet he never secured a
patent on any of his inventions, and hrs
name is not a household word l ike
Robert Moog's.

The Clavivox. for examole - it was
developed with the help of Robert
Moog, at that time a young graduate
fresh out of Columbia University. This
was a performance keyboard device,
with sophisticated controis inciuciing a
glide / portamento manipulator. This
gl ide made i t  sound a bit  l ike a
Theremin, and of course gives i t  the
'human' voice, unl ike most electronic
keyboarcis with their fixed pitch or
uniforrn rate glide. But the Clavivox
was too complicated a design to
mass-produce, thus not at al l  a
commercial proposit ion, even i f  the
principle was. The glide was in fuct
produced by mechanica!, not electronic
means, involving a hel ical twist behind
each key which could rotate a vane to
a different position - thus causing a
piece of smoked film to interrupt a
phctcelectric light source. An elegant
concept, but extremely difficult to
manufucture - and since it was
mechanical i t  depended on very f ine
engineerint tolerances, so the
keyboard would often go out of tune
quickly.

In | 960 Scott was developing one of
the first programmable, polyphonic
sequencers. Without sequencers,
disco and dance music wouid not exist.
Nowadays, of course, a modern digital
sequencer is a t iny black box powered
by microchips. But Scott 's sequencer
was a monster, six feet high and thirry
ieet across. l t  required hundreds oi
syJtiches to control the stepping relays,
t iming solenoids and tone circuits. l t
had | 5 separate oscillators to Senerate
sounds, and by way of manuals it was
equipped with a modif ied Hammond
organ, a | 930s French synthesizer
Ondes Martenot, and two keyboard
Theremins designed by Scoa. The
music issuing from the speaker was one
thing, but if you went around the back
cf the casing it was another story - the
relays made a hideous clackety noise as
the machine was operating.
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The sheer Forbidden-Planet styled
clunkiness of these machines is
certainly appealing to the modern
music fan, especial ly with the
widespread contemporary fad i-egarding
use of analogue synths or' (mor-e lately)
second-hand toy instruments found in
Charity Shops. The barely-works factor
is probably highiy appealing to those
w-ho musi be fed up with the inhuman
perfection of modern digita!
instruments. One wonders if Scott
himself had something of the t inkering
boff in inside of him; you'd have to get
some compulsive thri l l  out of f iddl7,
elaborate gadgetry to
bui ld something as
Heath-Rob i  nsonesqu
e as tnose two
instruments
described above. The
Electronium sounds
a little more
economical, but only
-  l ; * l ^

The Electronium was
something that
developed out of the
sequencer proiect.
This was an early use
of anificial
intel l igence in
music-making; it was
a programmable
device and activated by a single
microswitch. The principle involved a
eomplex randonr generation of
sequenced tones, rhythrns and pitches.
But the player-operator set the
Darameters. The machine did the
composing and the performing. You
'suggested' ideas and themes, using the
console. You lrstened to the result lng
random sequence of notes over the
monrtor. When you had something you
l iked you put the Electronrum Into start
nrode and begin iaping. lt aped
everythrng on i ts burl t  rn tape-recorder,
and you could keep the successful bits.
You could then start to modify: put
everlthing in a higher key; repeat
phrases; extend one section, shorien
another; make segments hster or
slower . . .  complete control could be
yours. The Electronium proposed a
'duet reiationshio between man ano
machine',  because i t  was doing some
ver-y unpredietable things (whielr is kind
of ironic, because Scott had always
insisted on absolute precision and
controi with hrs i ive musrc
per{'oi-mances). $/here the Clavivox
was a 'simple' performance instrument,
the Electronium was an elaborate
system foi- interacting with sound.

Scott had in mind a commercial
appl icat ion for the Electronium - i t
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would be a short-cut to composing f i lm
or TV scores quickly and less
expensively. He had his chance to make
it commercial,  too. The device
interested Berry Gordy at Motown,
who hired Scott to work there in
Research and Development for five
years rn |  972. But don't  go scurr/rnt
off to scrutinise the 'weird' sound of
those early Stevie Wonder 45s iust yet
.. .  i t  seems nothing Scott ever came up
with made it onto record. Motown
Droductions seem to have been
acquiring a reputation ior being a bit
experimental and strange; I wonder if

they deserve it! I first noticed this rhe
1980s, when David Byrne was
i mpressed Lry BerrT's avani-g-ai-d ish
notion of using the same !'hythm track
on two or more different records. But,
as Byrne himself pointed out, it was
probably just done to save money.
Beri-y Gordy'w-ds a formula man, and
saw the Electronium as another
bui lding block for developing his music
- fitting for the kind of assembly-line
approach he espoused. in the end,
irothing came of the meeiing beiween
Scoft and Gor-dy; Scoft iust kept on
with his endless t inkerrng, never ful ly
satisfied with anything; the Motown
chiei wanted immediate resuits.

Scott had moved back to Los Angeles
by i974. Even in rei irement he was
continuing to expertment with MID!
systems, a species of which he'd come
close to discovering in the early 1980s
anylvay. He had his first stroke in | 987,
after wfrieh he was unabie to sDeak
ever again, let alone work. The
Electronium had failed to get a patent,
on a technical point - there was a
French instrument (totally unrelated)
already cal led b7 that rrame. The
prototype devrce sat ga!he!-!ng dust in
Scott's house after his death, until Mark
Mothersbaugh bought it. He's restoring
ir with the helo of Malcolm Ceci l  -  the

man behind T.O.N.T.O., and intends to
have i t  rrp and runnning for a
demonstration one day.

THE USUAL NEED we all have for
perceiving a continuum of protress in
musical endeavour makes ir Dossible for
us to situate these Raymond Scctt
activities in some sort of line that leads
into Brian Eno, Kraftwerk and
(ult imately) modern Ambient and
Techno music. lrwin Chusici is certainly
keen to see Scott restored to his
rightful place in history; his throwaway
line ( in /Y'rxmagazine, October 1993)

And Ralf and
Florian never even
said thanks! '  is very
tel l ing. Chusid is
director of the
Raymond Scott
archives in
Hoboken and
kindly provided
sources for this
article. As
indicated above, it
seems scott was
the unsung hther
ofthe Moog
Synthesizer - he
had many of the
fundamental ideas,
but Robert Moog
made them work

where Scott couldn't - or wouldn't. Yet
there was no bitterness and Scott
rernained friend and admircr of Robert
Moog a!! hrs lr fe. The success wasn't just
about producing weird sounds, of
course, but developing something that
worked and could be mass-produced.
Scott for al l  his genius never quite
mastered that side of it. and the
cumbersomeness of his lovely big items
in their wood cabinets is quite some
way from the miniaturised, micro-chip
technoiog/ ihat makes electi-onic nrusic
so easy (and portablel) today.

Scctt was sonlething of an outsiCer, I
think. He never quite f inished anything
off satisfactorily due to endless
tinkering; he was a little paranoid of
others messing with his icieas. And i
believe he had a fixated vision of what
he wanted his music to be - as Soothing
Sounds for Babyshould convince you.
The development of these astounding
instruments oi his was ciriven by the
need to realrse that personal vision,
rather than rnventing something
intended for use by other musicians.
He was the Electronic Harry Partch. A
maverick to ihe iast. Scott achieved
sornethrng more !rnpor-t-ant than sinrply
ending up as the Secret Godfather of
Techno - let's reserve that accolade
for Giorgio Moroder!
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Conrad Schnitzler, The Piano Works
Volume 7
Ccrman', Individucl le I I) lhologie. l l l  OOI (1998)

The f irst release in a new sub-label of Norbert Schi l l ing's
Plate Lunch, Individual Mythoiogy wil l  be devoted to
releasing the piano wor-ks of Conrad Schnitzler - as opposed
to his purely electronic works. As we'll see, there's a fine
difference. 20 volumes are planned. Volume 2 wil l  be
proposrng some more...erm...deconstructeci composit ions,
whereas The Piano Works Volume I isan hoiir's listening of
modern teehno playgr--piano works, composed using the disk
piano. Highly rhythmical and 'full of ironic statements
towards virtuosity' ,  this music exhibits a weird humour in
equal amounts to the trucuience anci rather stern attttude
we know and love Conrad foi'. Very much i-esembling the
work of Conlon Nanearrow superf icial ly, and produeed in
the same way as Frank Zappa's synclavier works or Martin
Archer's 88 Enemies, though with quite different results. So
don't expect any pretty melodies, but there are these
engaging shoi't melodies repeated ovei- and over,
machine-l ike. and some discordant harmonres that ;ar l ike
day-glo colours imprinted on a padded jacket; al l  this and the
bouncy cross-rhythmical patterns should keep you going t i l l
the end of the disc.

Conrad was ied into using the piano keyboard by ciefault. His
electronic works were his pr-imary interest, but he found he
was sometimes reouired to olay or compose them (often the
same thing for him) using a conventional keyboard.
Synthesisers and sequencers - what miserable inventtons
they turneci out to be- They could have been l imit less In
their- sccpe, but for- whatever reason, manufacturers
continue to configure these devices so that they can be
played l ike a piano with the famil iar black and white keys and
twelve notes to an octave. A daft concession to
user-frienciiiness that curtails creative Doteniial. Conrad aiso
found himself running up against anothe!- common pitfull, the
very l imited pre-Drogrammed Diano sound. (This can be
perhaps a tape sample as I bel ieve Yamaha have done in their
commercial instruments, although there is a way to imitate a
piano sound eiectronicaliy by means of a 'patch'). At first he
used this piano sound as one more element in his oatchwork
quil t  of bizarre noises, unti l  he began to exDeriment with
piano-only pieces.

This move coincided with a switch from playing a 64-key
synth (set at 'piano' mode) to an 88-key electric piano.
Physicaliy, this simpiy meant more of a chaiienge regarciing
where to move youi- arms, ot' place your- fingers. But no
percussive-acoustic Cecil Taylor aporoach for Conrad. as he
continued to eschew the acoustic piano. He remained

t  / , ' /  I '(z
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The Piano Works
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eiectronic, but the att!- ibutes and dimensions of a piano
began to be an important part in the compositional process.
A bit  l ike a a carpenter who switches from Black and Decker
power tools to an old fushioned hand-saw.

Then the dreaded disk piano comes into the picture. This
grotesque ditiiai invenrion has a vasr memor/ oi megabytes
which al lows i ts user to reccrd himself playing' l ive' at the
keyboard, but then perform editing in the computer memory
later. Thus you can change tempo, copy phrases and alter
them, and transpose entire sequences of notes. (Wouldn't
Raymond Scott have ioved it?) Or, method two - you can
write a composition direct to the har-d driye without even
playing a note, then continue to reconfigure the work as
above. Conrad Schnitzler used both methods for Piano
Works, and either way the result is always brilliant, a
whir i ing dervish oi impossibie sounds. Conrad, arr iving at the
same point as many synclavier players, delights in two aspects
of this impossibi l i ty: one, that he produces a combination or
sequence of notes which no human being could possibly
perform in real time; two, that the disk piano effects sounds
which eannot be generated on a reai piano. That these things
can be so intensely troublesonre to classically trained pianists
is clearly a source of great satisfaction to our hero.

But this intractability also fits in with what I consider to be
Conrad's anchorite, isolat ionist approach - and make no
nristake, he's been true to that aesthetic for longer than any
mociern eiectronic upstart on Kevin Martin's lsoiationism
showcase. He insists on self=sufficiency to the max = the
composer is his own Derformer. and the machines that he
commands do precisely what he wants them to do. The
evident mastery of technology is something, I suggest, that he
has achieveci fur more successfully ihan virrualiy any
Krautrock - associated synthesisr ycu cculd bring before rne
on the podium - and this would have to include Edgar Froese
and Klaus Schulze, impressive as they may be. I  love their
music, but it's soft-centred compared to Conrad's; Tangerine
Dream always seemed to seiiie for the first nice sounci that
emerged ten minutes after they plugged in. lt's easy (even
more so nowadays) to let the technology make
decisions for you; this faci leness is something
that Conrad would never dream of accepting
into his discipl ined regime.

Final ly, let me say that because the piano sound
here is familiar to us (more so than the abstract
efectr ic terrors of Rotfor example), i t  gives us a
point of access to Conrad's dist inct ive ideas. The
construction and composition remains strange
and exciting, but this way the process seems that
bit more transparent and approachable, showing
us more clearly the depths of his
unconventional i ty, and the capabil i t ies of his
constant rnventron.

Recorded in Hannover in 1995.
From: Plate Lunch, PO Box 1503.
D-53585, Bad Honnef, Germany

Vittorio Gelmetti, Musiche
Elettroniche
I ta l l ' ,  \ep less  CO 971 lO03 ( l9 t l7 )

Grandi! Five long tracks of vintage 1960s
electronic compositions you can't afford to live
without. Vittorio Gelmetti (1926-1992) was an
Ital ian modernist who produced some excel lent
electronic music in his t ime, excrted and irrspired
by the oossibilities of that medium right from

The Sound Proieraor Fourlh fssue

the sta!'t when the new technologies became available, and
an aesthetic started to develop in his country. He made
recordings in Rome in | 953 and i 964 at the Laborator/ of
Electro-Acoustics, and in Florence at Studio 52 FM. The f irst
w-o frurts of this investigation, provided on this CD, were
Treni dbnda a modulazione d'intensitaand Modulazioni per
Michelangilo; both are shining examples of strangely static
abstract music, characterised by a hard and indigestible purity
of sound, f ike eating alabaster for lunch. Treni d'ondabuilds
up into a solid wave of oppressive iexiui-es, gradually
increasing - not in volume or speed, but simply in sheer
density, unti l  you're completely walled in by a pale yel low
{og. Modulazionr seems to promise more open space, but it's
no iess ciaustrophobic - ai l  sounds are threadeci aiong a
single bleak high monoione, thai keeps you hovering in the
air like a kestr-el above the motor-way, while other- sound
events pass by below. The tension induced by listening is
appall ing, but habit-forming - inducing a most del icious
restlessness.

These two works were elaborated utilising mathematical
struetures, but uni ike an obsessive serial ist Gelmett i  used a
s i m n l e  t r e n < n e r a n i  i n /  h i o h l v  e r n n n m i m l  t e r h n i n r  r c* " "  " ' 6 " ' /

Number grids were used to detirmine each sound element -
the frequency of a sounci wave, and the citstnbution of its
modulation and intensity. The generation of exponential
growth on a graplr,  t |anslated into rrrusrc - whcih nright
account for that relentless build-uo factor rnentioned above.
Each composit ion is described simply as ' for magnetic tape',
and though you might suspect the presence of synthesisers
or even computer technology (we know how fond
computers ar-e of performing repe^retive nun rt'er-cr-unch i ng
oncrrt ionsl Gelmett i  certainlv never forrnd e mv in- r  - . - - . - . . - , ,  - - .  - - . . . . /  - . . -  -  . . - ,  . . . t o  u s l n S
the latter. Nor was he drawn to the harsh strictures of his
contemporaries, the Post-Webern formal ist seralist
composers who were in evidence in the mid-1950s; rather,
he believed in ihe hiiman expressionist possibilities of the
new electronic music. He Lrel ieved i t  could be a new
language, and that a structural ism-inf luenced mode of
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composilon could be a new way of ordering music. l t  rs
part ly this commitment to a utopian ideal ism that sets him
apart, makes his music so fresh and exciting even today.
There's a very strong sense of an enjoyable surhce to all
these pieces, sonreihing denied by some severe nroder-nis-rs
as being too 'expressionist ic ' .  Gelmett i  conquers the
al ienating abstractions of modern systems music and imbues
his work with a r ich emotion and meaning al l  of his own.

The booklet notes here by Nepless staffer Andrea Cernetto
sketch in a biography of Gelmetti, a task hard to complete as
ihere are iew peopie in the music scene who knew him weli
- he found himself isolated fr-om the more traditiona!
[classical]  concert music-makers, because he didn't  trust in
the writ ten score as much as they did. He bel ieved 'music is
made to be listened to' and that the essence of the work is
not to be founci in the bars antj staves printeci on a page.
Born in Milan, he spent his chi ldhood in Veneto and later-
sett led in Rome where he pursued his interests in many
drverse strands of cultural activity - poetry, theatre and
paint ing. Then, by appl icat ion to poring over their sheet
nrusic and playing reeords, he taught himseif the principles of
rnusic through studying Stravinsky, Webern and Bartok - the
'big three' who he considered his spir i tual forefathers. In the
1950s and 1970s there fol lowed a r ich and varied musical
career, with interesting collaborative projects in the fields of
thea-Lle, dance, cirrenra, r-adio and teievision. He composed
the soundtr-ack music for Michelangelo A.ntonioni 's !965 f i lm
Red Desen - said (by those who have seen it) to be a classic
case study in mental i l lness and urban al ienation. Even the
film's sound effects of belching smoke chimneys are
generated elecironicaliy by Geimetti. Pere Ubu's steelyar'J
L'lues have yet another forefather-...

Nous irons a ,Tahiti, Traurndeutungan4 !-'cpera
abbandonata... on this CD are examples of Gelmetti's tape
cof fage and treatment methods - Nous irons in particular
usrnt ver) ordinary source material (organ and string music,
voices off the radio) to prociuce someihing very fur from
or^drnary. Such t-ransfcrmation is of course describes the
process and aims of much pictorial col lage this century -
fromJohn Heartfield and Max Ernst onwards. Fans of the
first Mothers of Invention LPs are advised to cock an ear or
two here. These pieces ciaie from the iaier | 960s, but after
the mid- | 970s Gelmetti rnade increasing use of sanrples of
found musical fragments - in which the listener's memory

olayed an imoort-ant role. Traumdeutunsrses human vorcesT - l ' - -  r -  * '

as part of the mix, combined with some eerie drones to
suggest a very sinister sweetness. Nowhere near as
portentous as Stockhausen's voice and elect i 'onic works, nor
as restiessil sanipie-swapping as today's young
experimentafists, these pieces are ftr more nar!-ative (in a
very disjunctive way) than the early bui lding-block simplici ty
of his mid- 1960s works.

Of course, it's a mistake to pin down Gelmetti as an
exclusively electronic musician, as he also used tape
aiongsicie more conventionai instruments anci orchestration
ln pleces from 1967 onwards - for example Organum
Quadruplum, which used taDe with choir and organ; or the
more chaotic-sounding Karawane, which boasted tapes,
voices, mixed choir,  f lute, organ, objects - and audience
participation (the john Cage infiuence is detectabie here).
But it would be even more of a mtsr-ake to neglect this
important composer altogether. I certainly feel bad about it -
you can all do a lot worse than start to correct the
deficiency by buying this CD.

Ask, Disconnected Bliss
p r s ( ' l s 8 ( ' p ( r 9 9 8 )

Everything AND the kitchen sink. Mixing and transposing a
whole range of musical genres and styles, yet the whole
wide-i-anging stew rs gener-aied 'uy a rrrere two ridicuiousiy
ralented player-s. As a duo, Manrn Archer and John Janosch
have been associated since their days in Bass Tone Trap, an
electric jarz combo; they've continued to explore genres of

Jarz, improvisation and free music where they learned their
vii-iuoso soloing techniques - ihe laiter very eviden't hei-e on
the tr-ack 'Harvest Blade', Ar-cher- has been succesfully
pol ishing his ski l ls in the electronica / Ambient /Techno areas
for some years, alongside his interest in home-made clutter
instruments l ike any English eccentr ic modeii ing themselves
after Hugh Davies or Tony Oxley.

This t ime around. i t 's the 'sounds of eiecironic rock music
transposed inr-o new conr.exts' that have become the
blueprint for a further frenzy of mixing and matching.
Effectively this results in the relentless onslaught of the first
track ' l f  this is your world you can keep i t ' ,  wherein Janosch
iays <Jown lumbering guitar soios over a rather ciumsy
rhythrn tl.ack that wants to be funky, but is slightly afraid of
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being so obvious. Pius some weirci synths doint something
ioially unco-oi-dinated in the backgi-ound. The whole thing
makes one tremendous din and takes l3 minutes to go
precisely nowhere. This combo of guttar + synth is intended
as a tr ibute to Richard Pinhas and Heidon (who did i i  inuch
Detter)

S I n c e  M a r - t t n  : n d  l a h n  h a v e  h a c n  t t  , t  c , n . o  l q n n  w ^ " ' /  t h ' n L

by now they might have got their act together better than
this. I sense a lack of rapport which makes for the odd
dreary spell. lt takes ages for a session to warm up after the
obligatory feeling-your-way-rounci iniroduction, and even
when they do the piece is by no means guar-antee.J to car.ch
fire. They tolerute each other's fiabbiness too often. My chief
problem is with John Jasnoch, who is quire simply a showoff
- far too proficient on the guitar and intent on lefting
everyone know, These may be ' free atonal 'guitar '  soios, but
that's just the for-r'n he takes - in spirit they'!-e ,ust as
objectionable and meaningless as anything by Boston, Rush,
Cheap Trick or any old 1970s guitar hero.

More effective by far is 'Disconnected Bliss', which works
when they ease up on the twiddly bits and al low a bit  more
siience to work with as a dynamrc; it features a iusion-sryieci
drurn and cymbal programme playing against a Stockhausen
treated oiano, followed by a mellow acoustic guitar (like Paco
Lucia got drunk and wandered into the wrong session). One
wonders i f  unrelated improvisations or random procedures
were useci [o arrrve at this eietant chaos; it may be
disccnnecteC, but is at blrssl ,Another enjcyable moment is
'Amber Leaf Prism', where Janosch acts l ike a missing
member of the Magic Band trying to demonstrate a
connection between Hawaian slide guitar, bluegrass, Chinese
theatre orchestra and the Fibroch pipes. On 'DNA Stepper'
we have a few serene moments of miniature electrcnrc
brushstrokes and wash effects, suggesting the sound of the
wind and the wind chimes together. This is surely Manin

A.rcher dolng what he cioes best, squeezlng out the delicate
iones from his synths as only he can do.

Disinformation. R&D2
Ash Internatior,ral [RlPl # Ash f.i

Beautifui, malestie= A near--definrtrve statement trom thrs
unique documeniary recordist and sound ar-tist. Thts
collection of further Research and Develooment
investigatrons comprises'Space Physics, Atmospherrc
Electi'icity and Geomagneiism', and I guaraniee /-oui- whole
being wii i  be siven such a shaking that your soui wi i l  vibrate
back into tune with your lost cosmic brother . . .  you wil l  f ind
(part icularly on the recordings of the National Grid or solar
emrssrons, ior example) that /ou are hearing something
brggei" than /ou are. a niassivel;- scaled thing that will ci'ow.d
you out of your house. lt's something so apart from everyciav
experience, and yet in such a different league to any
contrived 'Cosmic' music that a thousand soace-cadet festival
Gong hns wouid be crushecj to cieath by rt .  The rntentrons of
Joe Banks ai'e quite i-emoved from any of thai, almost
nothing to do with makrng music.

The somewhat self-ef-hcing Banks once laughingly said rhat if
anyone went and bought the same powerful radio equipment
he had, they could produce the same effects easily. Perhaps
rt's lust the extreme amplification that makes it seem like a
giganiic foi'nr of feedback music to some people. Banks feels
his methods ar-e quite transpa!-ent, and l ists (with meticulous
precision and detai l)  al l  the sound sources and the
equipment he used to monitor them; in the same way,
Ordnance Survey map ret-erences are grven for the srtes of
ani iquated mil i tar/ i -eseai-ch that he visi is. Only on track 16,
'National Grid', can I detect a,ny evidence of a gestr,rral
intervention from the artist, as he modifies the sound 'live'

using an upper and lower sl ide-band morse code f i l ter.
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l 'm  ners l r rded thx f  rh is  i s  more  than i r rq t  ach ieve ing  an  p f fc r t

I t 's arguable that most of the other recordings are simply
documents, without intervention. But - breathtakingly - what
an astounding scale everything is conceived on. A piece can
include an u nwii^ring'collaboration' fi-om passing i-roins
(identlfied with the usual precision as Network South East or-
Eurostar vehicles), or the Royal Navy sending out signals to
nuclear submarines; their interventions vary the noise signals
and 'contr ibute' to the piece. The United Kingdom can thus
be seen as a large neiwork of mundane and functionai
activi t ies, al l  i :nco-ordinated and unrelated to each other.
unti l  Banks intercepts the electr ic signals they happen to
generate and captures them in his Disinformation Net. This
ts ( l  wouid ciaim) more than srmpiy serendrprty. but an
artrstic intei-veniion with a neai--invisible asDect of the
environment on a large scale, generating formidably powerfu!
artworks. lf anyone comes close. it might just be Christo
wrth his Running Fence or wrapping projects.

Banks has an inleresting tale of artist-engravers being
employed during the Second World War to forge
banknotes, i i r  a bid by orre side to unsett ie the other's
e.onomv In wrttme eovernrnents wil l  invest heavi lv rn' . _ * " ' / " '
scientific ideas if they might lead to vrctory. The situation can
generare inreresting side developments in al l  f ields; the
Internet is the most obvious example, conceived as a
conrnrunications rretwoi k that wouid si i l i  be in piace irr the
event of nuclear war. A. slightly nrore prosaic example is the
development of avant-garde cinema in America. The US
Army had invested heavi ly in l6mm fi lm-making (to make
training f i lms, and documentaries); after VJ Day, surplus
equipment and stock then becanre avaiiable to civilians at a
veru  r f fo rdah le  n r i re  Hence lo rdan Be lson Kcnnerh  Anoer '' - - l  -  -  - - -  -  

T  J -  
- -  - - - -  '

Harry Smith, Maya Deren, Bruce Baillie et al could afford
equipment, and the beginnings of an art ist 's cinema were
made possible. ln my mind I connect these things with some
- J  n : - . . ^ t - - * - . . ^ - r ^  - - L ^ - ^ ^  ^ I : - . ^ - - - ,  - L ^ . . - . ,  - L ^ -  - ^ . . -
9 t  9 t 5 [ [ U t  i l t d L t u i l  >  > u i l t t  e 5  9 t  I r L t t  E > t  -  L i l e  w d v  t i l d L  t r e w

(anist ic) things czn spr- ing from something dediiated to a
total ly unrelated application. In short,  Banks can make music
from the dying embers of the Cold War - and thanKully
refusing the foolish, specuiative paranora rjetectable rn the
li-dial-Discs set of l'.iumbers S'.ations recoi-dings. Ruins of the
sor-rnd mirrors are pictureel on the sleeve of this CD. st i l ls
from the strangely moving Antiphony Video Supplement;
these are remains of the RAF Air Defence experimental
acoustrc early-warnrng system.

VariousArtists, T ZERO_3
@
Terri f ic compilat ion of aural exotica-phi les and sonic
screntists associated with Mr Mike Harding's Touch Label,
here's a st imuiat ing combination oi musicai and
envircnmen'"al recor-dings, all spliced together with strange
and interesting fraSments in between. lt's a library of exotic
and unusual documents, a species of aural voyeurism. Quite
simply. these sounds are amazing; they could reawaken even
the mosr entroprc brainciead moron to the wonders and
mys'"eries of the world - sc many things which we simply
take for granted or overlook, capable of producing such
astonishing sound events. One of my personal favourites is
the environmental taping here of the Brit ish Library round
reaciing room, a ciocument that comes with an added
dimensron of sadness since this Darticular feature of Br-itish
life, history and heritage is now a thing of the past. So it is
meet that someone had the foresight to add this to our
col lect ive archive of memories. This is the end piece from a
tnpartite eoilage by jon Wozeneroft, starting with the old

man in his att ic f inding a 'converter ' ,  leading to the found
poetry of a language school lesson from the airwaves.

The unassuming Chris Watson is here with three minutes of
atmospheric recording from Zambesi, filled with sunlight and
recommended listening to start the day with; he later
resuriaces wrth 'Demonic Laughter' courtesy of a iiveiy
magpie iay. Chr is has '.r-avelled extensrvely on acccunt of his
career in cinema production; the unadulterated recordings
he fetches back from his adventures are. strictly speaking,
almost peripheral to his purpose, yet they amount to more
than a tapeci <iiary - their utter viviciness makes the listener
into a traveller'too. Likewrse. the two central segments of
ethnic music on this disc - one heavenly episode of Temple
Gamelan music (recorded in 1983), and six tracks of Afr ican
music from the Bagamoyo Group of Tanzania, recorded (at
Hollanci Park in London) in 1984. Given the currently hep
status of this strain of 'World' music just now, you'd be
foolish to pass up a listen to these irresrstible rhythms, and
the deeply pleasing sound of the 9-str ing iseze here.

After the African solace the CD goes wild - entering a noisy.
dirty chaos zone as embodied by the near- incoherence of
Rehberg and Bauer, Farmers Manuai anci Bruce Giibert 's
hor"r'ifying'Voice' cut-ups. Tr-u!'i, these are manifestations of
electronic glossolal ia from possessed spir i ts. These are
spl iced either side of Joe Banks performing Disinformation
' l ive'from an event at the Museum of Instal lat ion, a heavy
bass cirone in aii probabiiity generated by the Nationai Grid.

Linking tragments are pcssibiy taken from domestic oblects,
hi i ' i l iar everyday i ' rems Sorng mad before our vei/  eai 's. The
W set (obviously) beams out strange messages; the
refrigerator hums ominously or comfortingly. This latter
sound phenomenon has been noticed by Akita Masamt as
'rnteresting'that peopie have recentiy discovereci to be
music, and by Robert Ci-urr'b as a poten'r reri''inder of one's
mortal i ty in his Existential ist one-page comic str ip. l 'd be
disappointed to learn i t 's not a fr idge at al l ,  so let me cherish
my illusions. This domesticity-subverted factor extends to
the oici ret ireci couple clearing out the att ic (see above). a
similar documeni not heard since Alvaro recorded his
German wife Hildegard recit ing her recioe while baking
brown bread. as a filler for side two of his second LP

Unofficial title for this comp has to be 'Teleform' - analysed
to mean something new, Tele = 'recording at a distance' and
Form = 'having the shape of. These pieces were al l  recorded
lronr the rnargins of lrfe, 'uy quiet and unassuming ariisis
obser-ving the miracles from the bor-der-lines. This mix
carefully selects items that display the most worrisome and
alarming emotions alongside the most reassuring and
relaxing, with very little in between. Touch releases are
amorrg the gentiest and leas'r aggi'essive in the world, surely a
welcome balm to the tor!-ent of banal MW-styled youth
culture that is increasingly becoming inescapable.

The World is so full of a number of things... l'm sure we
should all be as happy as Kings.

Farmers Manual, Explorers_We
0 R # s q u i s h + ( 1 9 9 8 )

Dance Music for the cl inical ly insane. This is experimentation
of such mad extremes that you sometimes wonder why
other lesser people rn the f ield are even bothering. War
Arrow iust heard it and sat here transfixed, deiighting In the
fact ihai'everything was going compleiely wrong' and that it
was virtual ly impossible to connect the machine-driven
illogical noises with anything human beings might do. lt
reminded him of the quali t ies he always admired in hvourite
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Industr-ial music. Persona!!y ! !ove every minute of it, and I
l ike the way Farmers Manual can st i l l  annoy some people
who consider themselves broadminded musical ly, yet they
will lose patience after only a few minutes with what they
hear as airnless and fornrless seif-indulgence. 'y'v'h'y not simply
surrender to the outrageous wit and be enter-t-ained hv thp
sheer daringness of the deranged adventures here
cataloguedl

On the other hand, it's not hard to see why this might be
construed as somehow alienating. As suggested above, it's
inhuman; at no point cioes this music ever resembie anything
like the sound of a drum or prog!-ammed bass or even a
comfortinS Diano sample. lnstead, rhythms (of a sort, at any
rate) are generated from weird loops, or volume knobs
applied to ampli f ier hum, skipping CDs, and great gobs of
deadly reverb anci echo appiieci i ike iert i l iser wi ih i iendish
glee by the Farmers Boys. Ver-ily. it seemes like every
electronic gimmick avai lable to the modern music-maker
becomes a plaything for mischief in their hands - al l  pan of
the gigantic toy train-set that must be wrecked. The
cumuiative resuit of this is fr ighteri ing - i t  wi l l  undoubtedly
warp !"nany a young r"ntnd. lt is a Chrnese puzzle of
unfathomable, evi l ,  random-generated nonsense which
strands the hapless listener in the furthest reaches of the
Back of Beyond. Just right for a night of 'You Call That
i"iusicii'with the Radio 3 Mixing ltboys.

A cioubie CD set, oi
which Explorers-Wehas
been embedded with 60
index points; if you have
a random-plav fuci l i ty
you can take part in the
general insanity by
making even more
chaos from the debris.
The 2nd Live disc
compnses two
recordings from some
obscure festivals in
Europe, described as
comPu!er
mediated... l ive Jam
human triggered
parameter changes'. All I
can say is l 'm surprised
they got away with
doing i t  in a publ ic place
without being lynched,
but then it's comfortint
tbr me to hear such
fai--flung eccentricit'/
thr iving in a world
where the Normals are
gaining more ground
every day.

Morphogen€sis, Formatiye Causation
\ tycophile SPOR O2 (1997)

What a guy this Michael Prime - in one sense perhaps he's
the main man behind the 'Morphsters' ,  but real ly they're a
group combining improvisation, abstract noise. electro
acoustic, fcund tapes anC a!!-pul-pose electronics in a
glorious washy laundry-sDin, with the only Droviso that
everything be done live and without overdubs. Prime is
interested in biology of plant life - hence the band name
which reiates to the process of organic growth. He has a

machine called a bio-activity translator that enables you to
'hear'  the sound of a plant growing - i t  converts the energies
created via photosynthesis into audible electrical impulses.

The music of Morphogenesis is indeed ever/thing you'd
expect from this - a total organic mulch, and incredibly
siow-moving as though the coiiective thoughr processes oi
the six musicians have scaled Ccwn to the same micrcscoolc
level. (And see Brandon Labelle's micro-organism trippery,
below). Whatever shortcomings as a record-playing
experience there may be arise not from a l istener's
impatience, but from a ieeling of confinement, being trapped
inside this glut inous vei!  which obscures and obstructs scme
other, unseen movements. That's an effective achievement,
real ly; for an hour or so you see thints through their eyes,
sucked into a intensive world-view. a mther scary miniature
universe. Everything here recorded in |  985, added to the
Mornhopenesis t :ne arrhrys and not released unti l  !  997 -
with the combined talents of Adam Bohman, Roger
Sutherland. Cl ive Hall .  Fred Sansom and Ron Briefel,

Prime made some great solo records which I think you can
onl/ get on vinyl. Fructificarion (Mycophile MYC 01, from
i989) is a magic-mushroom masterpiece, a bite oi whrch
even Alice in Wonder'land vrould have passed up. lt featur-es
other dimensions of his interest in environmental sounds.
nature sounds, even the vibrat ions of cel l  movements -
anfthint which can't  normally be perceived by yon human

iug, hence we have
here a fuulty rnachine
to measure the
ultrasonic yeeps of our
soar-driven fr iends, the
leathery-handed bats . . .
and magnetic forces
from a cave in
Somerset interacting
with short-wave radio
signals. Crawl inside
this one some Sunday
afternoon and try life
among the Protozoa ...
i t 's a very cel lular song.

idbattery,lasf
blae before
black
I 'SA. I .niquc
Ancient Tavern ( ' I)
(no number) (1998)

Another outstanding
CD from Brancion

Labef le, hoi on ihe heels of the exquisite Prima Hateria
which we looked at last ish. This is a series of virtual ly
abstract environment recordings, processed at some stage
(perhaps during the recording, even). The opener for
exampie souncjs iike a contact mike was oiacecj inside a
basketball and dr-ibbled rernorselessly about a har-dwood
floor for fifteen minutes. Two Doints. Surrender to the flow
and you' l l  be guaranteed a subl ime experience, washed over
with surreal and benign sheets of translucency - even your
Mothercare reiaxation tapes won't heip you here, young
murns. SounC events seem rnagnified, drawn out to lnfinity;
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this !s almost a microscopic examinatron of the possibi l i t ies
Innerent tn every alom In motton wrthrn the untverse.
Malcolm Le Grrce pornted out (a l i t t le gl ibly) how he could
make hours of f i lm documenting what had been happening
inside a r-oom during the space of a two-minute
conversation. focussing on the t iny ' insignif icant, 

detal ls the
other f i lm-makers aren't  interested ln. Labelle shrinks us ro
the slze of a mrcrobe; piay rhis CD and enjoy your
adventures crawling across the surhce of the carpet. A
beautifui see-throi-igh sleeve; lasi ish we observed how.
abstract electronic music (as in the Ash International tr i logy)
seems to paste a transparency over the world to steer us by,
which is what Labelle has done here with his rnap, his stars of
Dante, hrs Aichemtst 's hands reachlng for the phriosopher,s
Stone.

PO Box 93 I 124, Los Angeles, CA 90093, USA

fonRose, TheFence
ReR.  lR t  (  l99 t t )

jon Rose is known as an international trouble_maker: his
arr ival at arry atrport spreads consternatton amongst the
secur it/ staff, who direct him to starrd strii while tiev
str ip-search him and pass a mer_al detecting wand over hrs
naked body. Rose's normal response under these
circumstances is to seize the device from his tormentors
Srasp and play i t  l rke a pocket Theremin, hookrng i t  up to his
vioi in and interactive computer electronics systerrrs. The
result ing entertainment. having been recorded by some
passrng tounst  on has
camcorder,  qurckly assumes a
certa in i l l ic i t  s t2us as taPe
copres c i i -c i i ia te on the black
market  l f  you douLrt  the core
of  t ruth wi th in th is funci fu l
account,  then i t  behooves you
to i rsten to th is CD and

correct any imbalances )/ou may perceive rn my side of the
affarr.  l t  is a penetrat ing cri t ique of socio-pol i trcal injust ice
and hostility of the first water. lt's a wonder they haven,t
locked him up yet.

The Fence refers to things l ike The Berl in Wall ,  the border
between Russia and Finianci,  anci The Peace Line in Bel iast.
Eleven sound-episodes here (mixtur-es of documentary
recordings and invented texts) del ineate such international
exampies oi 'everythrng that separates, controis and isolates
the human race',  framed within some of the most moving
anci chiiiing eiectrontc vioiin music yet issued in ciigir:ai iorm.
The Fence also refers to Jon Rose's chosen instrument, the
viol in, and his self-constructed 2O-metre long variat ions on
this Instrument. These massive stnnted monsters were
modelled on ourback fences in Austral ia; the ones charged
with high-voitages produce very interesting sounds when the

wind blows. Aeolian music, to which La
Monte Young ts no stranger.

Less obvious perhaps rs Rose's obl igue
comment on Eastern Europe and the sudden
reiease of trostilities there some few years
ago, a post-war tenston never satisfactorily
resolved. Traces are to be found in the hish
farce and groresque satrre of Eagni dr
Dolabella, the second suite on this CD. The
connectton between Bosnia Herzogovina and
a dissatisfied bath attendant may not be
rmmedrately obvious, untr l  you remember the
ghastly term 'ethnic cleanstnt '  that was used
by Bosnran war- cnmtnals to lustrfy the untold
slaughter of their fel lows. In fact thrs music rs'A Vrolrnrst 's Guide to the treatments ancJ
poli t ical intrrgues of an Ancrent Roman Bath'.
extracted from a wholly falsrfied document,
and played by Rose under a pseudonym.
There are sound effects of fat, fleshy trssue
berng massaged, descript ions of the chernical
propertres of the water (a concept quickly
degraded into bathing in pig's urine), strung
togethef by garish sattncal pastrches of
baroque musrc. A 1993 studro prece
performed on a radio show cal led The Audio
Box, uniess that 's another sooof.

The other works ofJon Rose (exDatrrate
Enghshman l iving in Austral ia) are not known
to me. but al l  sound l ike they might be a bir
rzcky. Wolin Musrc rn rhe Age of Shopping

purports to be a cri t ique of consunterisnr, but is l ikely yust a
flrp-srcie to the cnnge-tnducrng antrcs of Dame Ecjna. Other
recordings comprise spoof iadio dramas and oDeras l ike
Brain Weather (with Shelley Hirsch and phil Minton). The
subversive charms of these would probabiy be wasted on an
rmpattent l istener l ike myself.  Even so he can play the viol in
and make beautrfui ancj unusual sound coi iages i ike this CD
With his dis..ancing devices and distract ions l ike
disinformation. bogus facts, nasty lokes and traps for the
unwary listener, Rose naiis sorne home truths. Investtgattve
lournal ists and diplomatic pol i t ic ians have tr ied to explain or

resolve the misenble world
si iuations outl ined above. and
fai led: as usual. t t  fal ls to arttsts
anci nrusicians to face the truth
and communicate i t  honestly
anci directiy. lnsteaci of
switching on the news, l isten to
Jon Rose.

health & efficiency
repeat
health & efficiency / repeat
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WarArrou/s

Skipload olTapes
Hoogwater, Fckn Bstrds Package
Detritus / casselte C3O assemblage, Hoognater
Prods (1997)

Thanks to which, my Skipload of Tapes briefly came
to resemble the sort of skio found in the streets in close
proximity to building works. The box happily informs me
that I have been chosen by computer to receive this package.
How honoured I felt, as its contents spilled out onto the
worksurhce I had cleaned only half an hour before. Emptying
the contents of one's dustbin into a iiffy bag and sending it to
a complete stranSer may raise a chuckle, but loses its magic
after a while. Contents include: unreadable A5 art comic
book #l (col lages and suchl ike); unreadable A5 art comic #2
(scrawled cartoons); a cotton bud with hardened yellow
effluvia (paintl) covering one tip; length (approx. 3 foot) of
damaged l/4" magnetic tape; poorly exposed photograph of
a back garden; some staples; page from an unknown play
torn from a textbook, featuring characters called Pikkum,
Koopman, Elsie, Matrozen and Burgers; sandpaper with hairs
stuck to it by red painq assofted doodles on five loose pages
of various sizes; indetirminate matter - possibly soil, or
cruched breakfast cereal; a cassefte tape.

This did not bode well .  So fur as l 'm concerned, art is what
one finds in the National Gallery. You can tell what it's
supposed to be! l'll concede also that Marcel Duchamp had
his moments. Ho-hum. I considered phoning the Counci l  to
see if they'd come and take it away. They politely declined,
so I was forced to listen to the cassette.

Surprisingly, and hapoilv, the actual music isn't  bad. A
low-budget Merzbow arguing with Nurse With Wound over
a nice cardigan at a iumble sale. All tape noise, and
vertiginously edited lumps of electronic things going wrong.
Not exactfy Heaftbeatsoundtrack fodder, but nonetheless
engaging while it lasts. This said, whilst listening to this I
experienced difficulties with my washing machine - the door
refused to open and I was stricken with dark visions of my
four fuvourite shirts being entombed within for the best part
of the weekend. This may have enhanced rny listening
experience - its providing a suitably stressful soundtrack to
the proceedings. Not bad. Full marks for the sounds, but the
packaging is rubbish, and I mean that both obiectively AND
subiectively.

Hoogwater, PO Box 68, 770048,
Dedemsvaarc, Holland

Pol Silentblok, PourIe Sourire d'Alerta
C6O Cassette, Red \eon Tapes R\I8

Readers may recal l  another Red Neon Tape in the previous
issue - this was Pummel Box by a mysterious (and
talent-free) entity known only as The Moth. lt was probably
the worst cassette I will ever hear, but I had a nagging
suspicion that Red Neon Tapes weren't all bad. I wondered if
my memo!-,v was playing iester to my senses. Had perhaps

some dull oDiate, in vile unison with the ferric horror that
now assailed my very being, painted a rose-hued panorama
populated by previous releases on the Red Neon labell Was
my claim made only to alleviate the guilt borne by one who
finds it his distasteful duty to deliver such a thorough
tar-and-featheri ngl

Memory did not fail me. Red Neon do have some fine
sounds, of which this is one. l ' l l  admit i t  isn't  ALL bri l l iant, so
here's the bad stuff first. Most of side two - which is taken uo
by short song-style instrumentals. In Pol's favour these are
evidence of a formidable familiariry with the art of
programming. Razor-sharp hi-hat sounds, blippy sequencers,
hyperactive snares - all cascade around the ears in a manner
resembling an explosion in a cutlery factory which (by the
same ovist of hte that allows monkeys to write Shakespeare)
has magically transformed itself into a melody. Unfortunately
many of the melodies waver uncertainly between the sort of
Front242 that it's safe to introduce to your Granny, and the
worst excesses of Eurovision Song. More cheese than
somethinS that's like, really cheesy. Another of Pol's
shortcomings is the relatively restricted sound pallette. I
think I recognised a Yamaha SPX90 effeca unit, and I can't
place the drurn machine, but it sounds very fumiliar. To his
credit, these shortcomings aren't always allowed to detract
from Pol's music.

Such trifles aside, there is much here that shows promrse.
One hooes that this isn't the last we will hear from Mr
Silentblock. The lengthy'Souviens-toi d'une Musique
Circulaire', which takes up the first side of the tape, utilises a
very simple idea, percussive sounds put through a very long
echo, to great effect. lt's thoroughly hypnotic. lf LaBradford
weren't absolutely bobbins, they might sound something like
this. But they are, so they don't.

Red Neon, c/o Patrick Parent, 75 Rue Wayenberg,
| 040 Bruxelles, Belgium

Konstruktiv ists, Kon tra ban d
('6O cassctle, Old Europa Cafe OECO68 (1996)

Sigh ... yet another best-kept secret that few of you will be
familiar with. Konstruktivists have been going for- a long, long
time. They've produced albums, singles, CDs, tapes. They've
played live. They even collaborated with Chris and Cosey on
the Hammer House EP, which ironically is probably that
particular lovable duo's finest waxing.
'But ' ,  I  hear you enquire, ' i f  they're so blummin' fab, how
come l 've never heard of theml'Good question - sure beats
the shit  out of me. Publici tv (which has never been a strong
point in the Konstruktivists' arsenal) may be the answer.
Certainly the quality of their music can'r be blamed. NKVD,
the curiously monickered big cheese of the group, is nothing
if not prolific. lt would seem all the man has to do is break
wind. only to f ind he's produced another album.
Konstruktivists seem to casually fart out new material of the
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quality that others only produce after years of hard labour.
Sadly, Konstruktivisrs' low profile makes it difficult for the
vast maiority of their work to make it to an appropriate
medium. Thank heavens then, for tapes - and labels l ike Old
Europa Cafe.

Kontraband is a fuscinating mixed bag comprising versions of
tncks from.fihad E Sazendegi lthe missing fifth album
between Glennascaulland Forbidden\ along with some live
excerpts, and more recent material. Perhaps the music here
may be best described as a dark rhythmic excursion into the
more obscure recesses of electronic film noir. But that
sounds a bit wanky, and hardly does the group justice. The
fleeting influences of Yello, Muslimgauze (on Jesus Wants
You'),  John Carpenter ( 'Kandyman'),  Clock DVA, Heldon,
and even John Barry, are vaguely discernible to these ears,
without the music ever appearing derivative. The
atmosphere rs r ich, mysterious.

Old Europa Cafe seem a par-ticularly commendable and
eclectic label. I'm unsure as to the contents of their most
recent catalogue, but their past proffering offine works by
the likes of Zoviet*France, The Legendary Pink Dots and De
Fabriek should be sufficient to illustrate the merit of funher
Investrgatton.

Old Europa Cafe, V le Marconi
38, Jll70 Pordenone. ITALY

More, BeautyKiller
( '60 casse(te- i
Various artists, September I

I1997
C30 cassette, Old Gold (19971
-
Firstly, I apologise to those
concerned i f  the detai ls above are
incorrect, but so vague are the
covers of these works that the
artist's appellation, the title of the
masterpiece, and the name of the
tape label, are indetirminate. The
Seprember 1997 cassefte may
actually be the work of a particular
individuai or group, rather rhan a
compilation - I iust can't tell. 'Tis a
mystery that would surely tax lames
Burke himself.

On the subjed of THE |4OTH, we are indebred ro
Mr G Roberu for coming to our belated rescoe.
The picture of rhe nefarious MIGHTY MOTH. frcm F/
comic. was intend€d !o accompany th€ review of
his i6s drst inguished namesake.

recorded by a duo of that name (l just can't tell) - either way
under the circumstances i t 's an appropriate and
well-deserved description. A vaguely disturbed bluesy guitar
accompanies a lone maniac's heartfelt discourse on the
merits of American style pro-wrestlint. lt would be pointless
to transcribe the wonderful lyrics here, as they should be
heard for their full impact, but needless to say I came close
to trouser-soiling hysterics. The suggestion that High School
wrestling should be conducted like Pro-wrestling, so you
could come to school dressed as a giant bird, is surely
\ryofihy of serious consider-ation, and this one atonal gem
alone merits the purchase of this cassette.

Old Gold, PO Box 8776, Adanta, GA Jt /06. LlSA

I)ot, Evidence 6/3/89
CgO casset le .  OKOK S. r ie rv  J Igq6 l

l'm unsure as to the relevance of reviewing what is
essentiall/ a spoken word tape within the confines of a
matazrne that concerns itself primarily with music. However,
this was sent unsolicited and without explanation, and isn,t
entirely dissimilar to the Crucible of Tearrer cassette which
received notice in issue 2. So here goes...

As with the Old Gold material
above, the distinction between
authorshtp and title is a little
obscure, so the header of this
review'is largely guesswork on my
part. Evidence 6/3/89 comes in a
clear polythene bag, recorded on a
prestig,ous Waltham brand cassette
- not actually a C90. but a W90!
Hand-made and rubber-stamoeo
artwork seem to suggest that each
fruit of the OKOK Sociery's
col lect ive loins is a unique piece of
art, exclusive to its reciDient. A
promising introduction of rumbling
and ominous electronics ooens side
one, followed, rather disappointingly
by 89 minutes of rambling anecdotal
material in a mumbling stylee.
Rumbling random rambling
mumbling, i f  you wil l .  Art type
subiects covered include penises

(ahem), car boot sales (which may explain the use of
Confusing authorship aside, these Apes, whoever recorded
them, aren't bad. The music is largel/ instrumental
improvisation from a farrly typical rock hne-up, and
surprisingly tuneful in places. Some sections intrude
dangerously into pastures oI iaa - and not feeling adequately
gualified to comment upon this area, I can only offer a
comedy turn to camera two, and a gravel-voiced ,ni ice.

(Apologies to overseas readers who may not appreciate the
full jocularity of this reference.) The standard of Derformance
in evidence here is darn f ine, and suitably eclect ic, with the
occasional flute or sax (and even a xylophone) brought into
the proceedings, to an almost Faust-y effect. The token
mrnor flaw of this music is that most of ir sounds to be
recorded on a ghetto-blaster, so the ditties (although clear)
are heard as though on a good rehearsal taoe. This doesn,t
detract greatly, but l'm sure even a portastudio sound would
allow the troup to breath a little more.

Particular aftention should be drawn to one of the few
pieces with a lyrical content. This is the first track on
September l997whrch is either called '2 Geniuses', or else is

prestrSious Waltham brand W90 audio technology), the
National Lottery, dead cats, and so forth. I am reminded of
one of the two things ever written by columnist Garry
Bushell  that I  found myself in agreement with - this being his
humourous and disparaging remarks about yoko Ono's f i lm
of bums (incidentally the other was his love of Sham 69,
which is of little relevance here - more's the piry). As with
Yoko's bottytastic epic, or even Andy Warhol's less populist
works, so with Dot - it's all very well doing this kind of thing,
but I fear it's a little presumptuous to assume that it should
be of interest to others. This may or may not be art - to be
frank I don't really care. As spoken word, it hils to hold its
own against rhe mighty force of Henry Rollins. As art, it ain,t
no Botticelli. As 90 minutes of vaguely diverting material it
hils to sink to the depths of awfulness attained by The Moth
(as reviewed last issue), but that's hardly a recommendation.

OKOK Society, I Rhes Victoria, Bethesda, Gwynedd,
Cymru LL57 7AG
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Sof Tillin's Ltrd' Sof TiIIin's
And
Kylie I ' roductions, ( '*O casse{le
(ree7)
Something of a grower to the extent
that repeated plays have shamed me
into rewrit ing a pithy review (which
may appear in the Director's Cut of
The Sound Projector f . Befare
blathering on aimlessly about the music.
i t  should be mentioned that the cover,
printed on acetate, is one of the most
imaginative I've come across. That sard.
the audio ccntent is of an ecual
standard. At first listen it's all fairly odd
and skew-whiff. Weird little abstract
sounds and tape edits meander around
luzzy guitar rifferama (a worci i've
always had the deepest respect for) and
Dercussion that sounds l ike someone
rattling a bucket of broken glass, and
coming up with a rhythm by virtue of
the oici chimpanzee-typewriter- lluch
Ado About Norhing equarion.

l 've l istened to ihis whilst cycl ing
around a gir l 's school at lunchtime (for
entirely innocent work-related reasons)
and as an accompanimenrrc Third
Rock From The Sun on the box with
ihc sound iurned dov;n (obvrously on
the television. not on the tape) and on
both occasions rt seemed strangely
appropriate. Having overcome the
init iai  weirciness thri i i .  i t  occurs that
much of this rocks l ike a considerably
rocky item. Fine cranky kick-ass stuff.
Innovative and quiet ly powerful.

Flat l, 65 Deburgh Street, Cardiff CFI
9LB. Also from Kylie Productions, 5094
Old York Road, Wandswonh, London
SWiS ITF

Lode Runner. Pla_wnai
Racing Room Tapcs, C25 casset{e
(r  1r98)

Anotfrer offerinS frorn tire entity whose
The Bubble 5orrwas r-eviewed in the
iast Skrpload as showrng some promtse
- 'not the best pint that wi l l  be pul led at
Lode Runner's musical tavern, but.. . the
best is yet io come'. Uncannily, this
pr-edict ion seems to be standrng up to
scrutlny. Playmat is ciearly a work of
the same author but lends i tself  less
easi ly to the lazy comparisons made of
i ts predecessor to the usual suspects.
Cluster- doing Nurse With Wound
covers over films of the Straight and
Curfy bits from Rainboware
possibiy st i l i  in there. but are
much hardei- to f ind. Well .
har-dly worth looking for to L'e
honest. Playmatts very much
its own thing, if rhat isn't roo
Calrfornran a way of putttng tt .
To continue ihe sDurious

br-ewer-y analogy, this is a formidably
potent pint,  with no evrdence of
watering down, and much to suttest
that pipe cleanfiness is taken very
seriously at The Racing Room Arms.
Hrqh nua l i t v  a r rd io  we i rdness  and w i th' ' ' o  f - -  - /

Konstruktivists, probably this Skipload's
prize catch. Soon wil l  come the day
when i ' i i  be able to lazi iy write 'sounds
l . l - ^  |  ^ l ^  b . . - - ^ - r  M ^ . - ^  ^ . - ^ -  M . - - - : ^I K C  L 9 U e  n U i l i l t t  t ' t u v t  u Y e t  t ' t Y 5 L t L

Meq I 'm cominq th ror rqh

Racing Room Tapes, .37 Egmcnr Road,
New Malden, Surrey KT3 4AT

Aquarello, To Cover The
Dark
l)eep lVave, DIV\I('0Of ('60

:ryll22:)
Blummin Heck! |  know Hans-loachim
Roedelius is virtual iy a l iving god and al l ,
but this was a real struggle. Perhaps the
Skipload's ear's are so used to cranky,
distorted (but heartrelt) efforts that
such rich and smooth textures as we
have here seem terr i f ical ly al ien. Then
again maybe this just isn't  my cup of tea.
Roedeiius, of course, is not lacking in
abi l i ty or inspir-at ion, as was evident
trom a recent hve recrtal he blessed us
with at The Spitz club. Frankly, he was
cooking with gas. I wanted to shout
'GEEZER!' in appr-er- iat ion, but felt  this
was somehow inadequate to sum up
the quality of such a performance.
However, this.. . i t 's smooth, pol ished,
expert iy rendered and so on, but I  can't
heip thinking of George Michael in an
even more serious mood than usual -
and that bloody saxophone doesn't  help
dispel thrs partrcular unpleasant rmage.
For God's Sake! i wasn't expecting The
Sex Pistols, but i t 'd be nice to know
that the musrcians were al ive during
recording. There's meditative and then
there's this. Ambient music, to use that
awtui category, can at rts tiinest make
th€ mosi evocative and lovely use of
your stereo speakers. Eno is an obvious
name worthy of rnention. Nocturnal
Emissions' Stonehce album is another.
My personal iavourite is a cassette
called Methods by Andrew Cox on
which nothins real ly happens. but the
effect is beyond words. Aquarello's
music is evocative alright, but images of
expensive Hampsteaci f iats containrng
pine *,ables and scattei- cushions from
which the cultural ly bereft enloy their
Carla Lane srtuation comedies and

this heat

The Sound Projecarrr l'ourJh lssue

obscenely inf l  ated adve! ' t is ing salaries,
have never caused a commotion in my
trousers. l f  you l ike this sort of thing
you might enio/ this tape, but
personaiiy i find it too rich and stodgy',
l i ke  he inq  fo r re - fed  fen  sher rv  t r i f les  in

quick succession.

Deep Wave, WOMAD shop, 3 The
George Centre, Crewkerne, Somerset
TAts 7/W

Manslaughter, South of
Ifebburn
Abattoir Records, ( '3O cassette

!1:2:l
As I write, ominous murmurings are
announced on the raci io, hint ing at the
depressrng possibi l i ty that Geri may be
leaving the Spice Gir ls. Although this
issue wrl l  doubtless be resoived one
way or another by the t ime this sees
pr irr t .  at present a serlse of naggirrg
f r t i l i f v  ^ f  f h p  r r r r p l  r r n r a r f e i n f v  n f  f h c

future, is almost tangrble. Will they be
as god without their Ginger
comPonentl  Has the tree that
U I  U U U L E U  S U L I I  I I I I E  I I  U I L  d 5  Z  O E C O I I I E

l ' ,  'Move Over' '  and 'Naked' (f i r-st
album) been hewn and transformed
into furniture by the solemn hand of
destinvl

This brings us to Manslaughter, the
worid's number one Furniture lvletai
band. They alcne are capable of
providinr a fitting soundtrack to these
tenebrous t imes. Hopeful ly, some of
you may have shown wisdom sufficient
to prompi purchase of Manslaughter's
n r o w i n r  r c  t r n a  / c a  l r c t  S l u  i n l n r / \  : n /  

" ^

will understand the full weight of truth
in these words. Manslaughter afford a
gl impse into the darkest cornei-s of the
sou[, the musty regions of terror to
whi rh  tha  ornr rn  fhemse lves  have

clearly paid one of two visi ts. No-one
could doubt this after l istening to
'Empty Wardrobe' or 'Sofa Bed of
Doom'. ilansiaughter fans will know
what to expect here. There has been
little progression since their last
offering, but this isn't  a cri t ic ism.
They're a l i t t le more intense, as the
terr i fying'Fit tet j  K i tchen Related Catt ie
M t  t t i l a t r o n  M v < t e r v  d e m n n s f  r a t a s  A l e ^

their musicianship, which was never
real ly in question, is even t ighter. The
result:  a further batch of bone-crushing
hard metai w1ih one foot firmly pianted

in the char-ne! house. and the
other in Sofaworld. Hail  the
prne shelving unrts of Lucifer.
and send a 'couple of quid' to:

Strange Daze publica tions,
24 East Cheap, Heaton,
Ne wcastle- u p on - Ti' n e,
NE5 sUA
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Various Artists, Relea se
YourMind Volume Two
1SA, Release, RR 6961-2 ir iple

ry)
Featuring the* anists: Vrcina Obmana. Amber
Asylum. Lull, Trial of the Bow. TUU. Ycn Pox,
Mandible Chatter. Tribes of Neuroc The Joy of
n . -^^ -^  < . . t ^ -^ -a^^ . f  c^ - -^  ! . , !uisas. Juoaiaifrnoiq iPa(e. -tor/aa james
Plotkin. Namanax. O Yuki Conjugate. Solarur
Tacti le, Disecting Table. Runzel*irn and
Gurglestoek, Piea Bastard Nois. Con-Dom, Atrix
l"lorgue. Last Satanic dance. lllusaon of Safety.
Brume. Smeii ancl Qurm. Kapone i-iuzrek. japane*
Tonure Comedy Hour. Haters, Skin Tribe.
Kazumoto Endo and Mapnna.

A BOLD AND BRILLIANT
STATEMENT, celebrating aspects of
the entire spectrum of experimen.,al
ambient and electronic music in the
worfd today. Release Your Mindis
edited and structured over three lont

The Sound Proiecarrr J'orrrth Issue

CDs within a narrative structure so
that the 'nice'Ambient sounds start on
Disc One, and the 'nasties come tn ro
take their revenge by Disc Three with a
ful l  payload of punishment. Within this
framework your ears will have a field
day: there's a fuli Cinoiama
s m n r o < h n r d  ^ f  r n s f r u m F n t 2 l  d c l i o h t <

smeared in generous dol lops between
these two Doints. In terms of sheer
sonic textures alone, I feel sure that if

/ou inanaged to pla/ this eitd to end
v n r  r  w o t  t l d  n o t  6 n l v  D r  r f  v 6 r  r r  s f  F r F 6

through the mincer but you wil l  have
experienced the entire ranSe of signals
audible to the human system - highest
to the lowest fi-equencies. Yoil might
be taken apart and have your organs
and nervous system laid out in
schematic. as befell one victim in an EC

Weird Science
story (solut ion: he
didn't  know the
radio set he was
dismantl ing was
actual lv an al ien
l iving organism).
You wil l  also be
dragged through a
succession of
psychotrc
nightmares and
dreams beyond
your imagination.

At one t ime the
simplici ty of
modern
electromusic was
niggling at me -

everyone seems lo
do lust one thing
and explore i t
forever, and is that
al l  there is to i t l
But this col lect ion
works, you see
how each
excavator ts
working with one
specialist area of
investigation and
mining i t  for
virtually every
possibi l i ty.
Whether i t  wi l l
lead anywhere
might not be clear
at this t ime, but
i t 's not so much
usinS uo a natural
resource ( l ike
str ip-mining for
gold), rather
analysing the
potentral of one
sound, one drone,
one effect.
Possibi l i t ies are

here for meditation and contemplation,
even among the more intrusive and
obnoxious tracks; there's enough room
for'everycne and everything here, even
ghosts of bad memories and unwanted
Dsychic visi tors.

The packaging's quite a master-stroke.
It requires you to unfold several hinged
fiaps before you can reach the records.
This at first struck me as annoying, an
ego-trip by some fold-happy paper
designer (Rick Holtry of RPM, Brooklyn
New York City), now I see i t 's
obviousiy part of the cieai - iayers must
be peeled away, doors opened, to get
to the silver nugget within. At best. a
good bit of | 970s gallery-centred
conceptual art will invite you to
oerform a smali rituai or movement -
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l ike cl imbing a ladder (yoko Ono) or-
walking in crrcles around a prle of
stones (Richard Long) to actually view
the piece. From the physical act ion
might foiiow a new line of thoughl
diff,er-ent to what you might have
entertained otherwise; a little stone
placed in the stream to divert your
mind. trom which who knows where
7ou wili iead youi-seif. Re/ease your
Mind _: first clever trick is thus to make
you aware of the automatic gesture of
taking a CD from its case - and showing
you it's not as straightforwaro as you
thoutht. The package unfolds into a
vlrtual turquoise-skinned al ien with

The Sound Proiecjrrr ]-ourth fssue

Hades. A slow death and many
colourful parnful tortures all the way to
the end. But a few more spins should
convl)ce you this linearity is in hct
quite iiiusory; the listening event is
circu!a!-, even clvs€lline jn form;
echoes of one piece appear in another,
a sound on one disc is reflected or
distorted on a second. Memory and
nostaigla. Pei-haps we are in fact being
eaten altve by the same al ien or"ganism
sealed in the middle of a huge diamond,
through one facet he appears to be a
mrcrobe, through another a boa
constrictor, yet he remains The
Conqueror Worm in the final analysis.

t'lack-and-white photographs on the
covers, along with equally bewildering
texts In French. Musrcally, it's anothei
memory-lane treat - particularly with
firm ldvourites Ovai, here's good old
Marcus Popp doing his rhing with
fucked-up CDs skipping and blipping
merrily along. From a vintage year
when he used to wreak his irresisitible
digital mayhem using a Stanley knife,
rather than the somewhat more
removed methods of manipulation he
deploys nowadays. The old Hi-Fi
adverts rn the i 970s always warned us
how all vinyl pressings were warped, to
the extent that it represcnred athree eyes; enough

cafd to render i t  a
segmented vinyl album
cover. Like a Clive
Barker magic box.
warning you of the
hidden corr idors, tr ick
entrances and
concealed surprises
awaiting you around
tne next corner in thrs
House of Mystery.

Musicaffy, Release your
Mindat first seems to
offer no more than the
straight lineanty of its
original promise. The
friendly nature-boy
drones, landscape
patnttng and
harmonious whirlpools
of light of the first disc,
leading into the
whirlins hall of knives
Funhouse of disc two;
which is where the
pulsebeats and factory
floor drum machines
staft to fude in, with
foreign sampled sounds
and darker chords
mixed in with the
melodic strains. Dubby
effects; dynamics; the
free-form Garden of
Eden of Disc One is
gradually giving way to
structure, civihsation.
Human voices start to
appear as you near the
middle of your quest.

roller-coaster ride to
your poor old cartridge
and stylus rig. Heaven
knows what the CD
laser beam makes of
Oval 's muti lat ions - one
rs tempted to tq/ it at
home using some
ghastly CD but nobody I
know has dared.

Cologne wunderkids
Mouse On Mars (Andi
Thoma and Jan St
Werner) are likewise
becoming welcome
guests in this maison by
the minute, we can
number them among
the truly warm and
human
Techno-Minimalists ( i f
there are others out
there, let them draw
near to my hearth).
Perhaps they score in
this because - unl ike
some puritanical
anti-entertain ment
electrohermits - they
nearly al low melodies to
suggest themselves, via
the use of modal scales
in amongst al l  their
other sequencer-hapDy
larkings. Perhaps, l ike
Ralf and Florian afore
them, they've found that
secret shortcut that lets
them make the

some radio-TV samples, some barely
human treated groans; until by track g
they become the vorces oi a madhouse,
madmen screaming in tei-i or ovedatd
with defenceless children under atack
in the day-care centre. Then chaos
reigns for two tracks; the fierce savage
beauty of Bastarci Noise. The ieareci
Disc Three loonts ahead of us. after
which it's merely 60 mrnutes of a
roller-coaster ride into the mouth of

Mouse on Mars - Scanner -
OvaI - Main - David Shea,
Eolds and rhizomes for
GiIIes Deleuze
lnl  80sa, SR99 l lggi l

Vtrtually a Mille Plateaux showcase, and
almost a bit of a nostalgia trip for me,
even though i t 's but three years old.
Vrsuaiiy, here are those oid stanciby'e nigmatic' ;uxtapositrons of str-ange

machines sing with a
human voice. Mouse On

Mars are as happy as Jerry Mouse in hrs
little snug mousehole complete with
matchbox for a four-poster becj.
The highly prof icient and proti f ic Main
aiso notch up mega points on ihe
pleasure pinbal l  machine. These davs
Main ( i f  st i l l  act ivel) are down to one
guy, Robert Hampson who squeezes his
muslcai career In between
Krautrock-DJing ar the Cosmiscne

w
W,\
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C!ub. 'Occ lus ion '  here  is
when Main was a duo with
Scott Dowson, and a tape
coltage blends larring sound
effects of doors slamming tn
corridors with the more
fumil iar taut dronal
semi-structured escapades. l f
you haven't investigated
Marn yet, I  wouldn't  leave tt
much longer.

Even Scanner (Robin

Rimbaud) used to be quite
good, judging by this
'phantom signals with active
band width' dittv, where
those dumb samoles from
mobile phones he used to
do take a back seat to some
more agjq,ressive swirls of
mercury vapour cloud
inhalants. Another nostalgic
one as Scanner has l ikely
moved on now, to assume
perhaps a role as iet-setting
media consultant to faceless
moguls in the multi-tasking
entertatnment / software
interhce. You can iust
picture him riding the jet
air l iner to Austral ia, his ears
plugged into the movie
soundtrack simultaneously
with his Walkman. with one
hand tapprng out a new symPhony on
his Generative Music software while
the other rnteracts wrih ilts
voice-activated ernail newsgroup ...

David Shea's fragments are Pretl.y
inconsequential.  but at least they're
brief. Gilles Deleuze - who is hel A
French phi losopher who has inf luenced
young mincis - aimost as much as the
vrcrks of Borges cr Jung. Well, there's
bits of his voice sampled here along
wrth piano records and other vinYl
gems picked from Shea's impeccably hip
coi iect ion.

Verrly, the times they are a changrng by
the nano-second i f  this music which
was once oerceived as futuristic and
challenging, can now sound so much
like the 'spirit of the early 90s' that I get
thrs nostalgia ior a ttme when thtngs
seemed slightly easiei- to comprehend.
Maybe I 'm f inal ly gett ing a handle on
l i fe, but I  doubt i t .

Lllf Lan-gheinrich, Degrees of
Amnesia
\gt' Yorh, Asphodel-Q98 | (1998)

Sombr-e, gr ey and excitingly for-eboding
abstract noises. lt's three 'suites' of
musrc which wi l l  e i ther Dummel or

massage /our weary cerebei ium,
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E;lIlf- -

depending on where you plant the
laser. 'Pulses' the f irst suite ts certatnly
',he one to play to your iob-lot Techno
Dance fr iends just to see them frothing
at the mouth when they trY and 8et in
the groove with these de-centred beats
oi the Ulfster. His weirci cirumbeats anci
oscillations ar-e fairly useless io youi-
dancing tootsies. as they're
detirminedly anti-pleasure and only
contr ibute an extra <i imension of
coirjness. it's a paranoid and restiess
suite, anC a cursory Slance at the
sub-t i t les - ' lnvasive treatment' .  'Severe

circumstances',  and'Running nowhere'
wil l  invite you to ask yourself which
one appiies to your l i fe at the momen!.
You cculd tr-y and kid ycur Pink Floyd
fanatic pal that all this is simplv 'On The
Run' updateci for the | 990s - minus the
dumb col lage setments - and watch him
run a country maie.

Wil i  this CD inciuce Amnesia, or
mei'ely describe it? Listen on, to find
out. How quickly we forgetl
Forgetfulness is increasingly an
symptom of modern life - politics,
acivertisting and what passes for cuiture
in this benighted country of thugs,
couldn't  survive without a col lect ive
amnesia amonSst our massed brains.
And alcohol has been Droven as a
useiui tooi ior destroying vital memory

cells, mor'e efficient than any
hostt le Trolan or Vtrus eattng
away at your C-Drive. We
need to forget things in
order to suryive as people,
for example forgetting the
hurt done to us by our
so-cal led fr iends.

Ulf Langheinrich was one half
of a mysterious performance
art duo cal led Granular
Synthesis, which first
marrifested rtseif on the
world's peripher-a! visron in
1991. They were styled as
..ahem... 'media terrorists' ,
but probably not as
offensively shallow as the
Dretensious KLF Foundation.
else some rumour of their
doings would surely have
attracted more media
attention by now. Ulf is now
noodling his way into a
metaphysical, existentialist
zone of endeavour with this
excel lent, very concrete,
very electro-acoustic CD.
Usinq musical sounds to
explore the very nature of a
continuous existence... in his
words, ' to retain an intense
psychologrcal power over
t ime'. This bewildering

pursuit is achieved through a Pure sonic
density. His method is to make
repeating Patterns out of loops, often
deploying his favoured sources such as
breathing, water and machinery.
Encapsulating thus three imPortant
elements in the cosmos: humans.
r-ratui-e arld arlifice. Also a paintei of
minimalist square canYasses, Ulf would
apply countless layers of paint thinned
with turps to his toi les, in a very
monotonous and workmanlike fashion.
Aithough they usuaily wound up grey,
there were many colout-s wit-hrn. The
same density appl ies to these musical
sounds, yet he achieves a tremendous
purity (unl ike so many records which
n-rei-el/ choke the listener riroi-e wjth
each succeeding overdub).
'Absent-Minded Lcoking Out'  is the
second suite, which may equallv be
used as a descriptton of Ulfs paint ing
technrque. Absent Minded is a near
anatr.rm oi Dense Ambienc which this
surely rs.. .we've only half  lost our mind,
so we're midway to complete amnesia
by this point. The title track is the final
Degree of Amnesia, and recalls two
severe examples of UK
structut'alist-rnaterialist f ilm-nraking -

LightMusic by Liz Rhodes, and the
earlier Clouds by Peter Gidal. Both
rel ied heavi ly on memory. These f i lms
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tested the viewer's endurance
limits, but also interrogated your
memory of the very precisely
ordered, but completely
abstract, sequences of visual
inrages. Ulf s eleven-minute
excursion into existential hel l
would l ikely concur up to a
point, filling the world with the
same gradual bui ld-up of a
dew-l ike, translucent mist which
simultaneously ( l ike some
strange nerve gas) wipes clean
you memory of what the
preceeding second was l ike... i t 's
an eene expenence...

Our Glassie Lzoth. Our
Glassie Azoth
Germanl ' .  Plalc l .unch O3
( t9e8)

Refreshingly concise and clear
minimal music. OGA is a
two-person unit based in Wales
and they produced some 35
minutes of f ine noise in 1996,
thence to be released in a highly
l imited edit ion of approx. 100
cooies on Metal Cassette with a
xeroxed cover. To cut through
the dense thickets of an
abundance of electronrc noise
releases these days, both musician and
listener needs to have some edge - a
mentai machete. OGA's edge is to have
pr-cduced a powerful and distinctive
music that has sprung from the
emotions produced by isolat ion, and
worked within the intellectual
iramework suggesieci by a tape
r n m n i l a t r n n  n n  f h o  c r  r h r a r f  n f  ' a n t r n n v '

Regarding the latter, I suppose we all
know the fabric of the universe ts
winding down at a rate of knots - but
what is happening io our brain cei is
these daysl Take heart, because even
though we lose mil l ions of neurons in
the brain as we grow older, it turns out
that maybe they were only getting in
our wal an<J slowing rJown thought
anyyvay. Regarding tlre forrner, the
sometimes desolate environment of
Azoth's Welsh rural homeland has
acted as a sprr i tual backdrop against
which a personal Passion Piay can be
enacted. Azoth is an anchorite adrift in
the world, pausing to pray in one of
those depressing wooden Presbyterian
chapels you find starkiy outlined against
the Cymru skies.

Generateci mainly by ieeciback anci
elabcrate electro-acoustic treatments
of flute and woodblock recordings, this
recording's other edge is that it has no
electronic instruments or synthesizers:
would USA space-rockers, panderint to
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iheir owii  fet ishist ic analogue
ecurDment fantasres. olease t-ake notel
With dashes of clunky reverb, OGA
recapture the spir i t  of Joe Meek,
continurng his i  950s outer space
funtasy on pianet Earth. There is a
centre of calmness and grace standrng
sti l l  in the centre ofthese droning
whir lpools. I  love i t !  Wil l  someone
piease iook out tbr a copy ot the
^ - , - . - - l  ^ - - - ^ . . ^ . - - . . ^  r ^ -  - ^ t  I  L ^ . . ^  - ^
u t  t E i l t d t  L d 5 5 c L L t  t ) ) u c  t v t  i l t E :  |  i l d v c  t u

see those alehemieal s/mbols p!- inted
on red paper before I die.. .

Our Glassie Azoth,
Gatnmahae
Alphane Moon, Yew Darkon
Daze
Otatum records, 7" single (1998)

A spl i t  7" pressed in yel low vinyl - the
Alphane Moon side is an echoed
acoustic guitar strLtggiing tbr space with
anothei- wall  of feedback; almost l ike a
road protester standing alone agarnst a
fleet of bulldozers. 'Gammahae' is one
of those rare musical occasions that
tnduces nostalgta for a summer holrday i
never had. l f  only a BBC sei- ial  had been
made of Afan Garner's The Weirdstone
of Brisingamen in the 1970s (perhaps it
wasl),  then OGA should have been
signed up to record the incicientai
music. Pi'ivately pressed b7- the creators
and distr ibuted via Cargo. this is one

- _  _  -  -  J
v o u  i l  e t U t e r  i l e e u  t o  d 5 K  d L  U t e  L U U i l L e l

or send away shar-pish to the address
below.

PO Box 22, Lampeter,
Ceredigion, SA48 9YD

Our Glassie Azoth, Euterpe
Seqaence
Austral ia. Camera 0bscura ( ' , l l l

ry2ri
Further minrmairst excurstons l l to
f a r r ^ r . h e  c f - h d 6 h a c c  f hi E r  r  v r  d i  r u  ) ! i  d i i B t r i i € i 5 ,  ( i i i S  O n e

released by Tony Dale in Victoria: four
long abstract tracks, including
'Gammahae'from the single above. The
iongest and best rs the 20-minute ' insist

r  r n a n  t h o  r c t n n i c l -- - . - , , , - ,  r rnS
meditation of noise that indeed suggests
Dr John Dee at work in his
reverbatory, amazed and terrified by
the unstoppabie power he has
unleashed.,a, beauti ful package. a! l
sleeve components printed on textured
cream art paper decorated with mad
alchemical images, and a lengthy quote
from Eugenius Philalethe's Lumen cie
I  r r m i n a  a n  i m n a n A f n h l a  l T t h  r a n t r r r u

text.

Look ahead for extra OUR
G LASSIE AZOTH information
and interyiew with Daffvd
Roberts =
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Tribes ofNeurot and
Watking Tirne Bombs, Static
Migration
I  SA, Releasc, RR 6972-2 ( l t)98)

Wild, pr rrnrtrve and r-rtual ist ic. as you'd
guess perhaps from the ' tr ibal '

t i t le.. .music for Maurice Sendak's
horned and f leecy Wild Things to dance
to, ur=rdei- a ..escent nroon in the triue
sky. Hints of ear- ly civr l isat ions,
unknown rel igious r i tes enacted in
strange edifices, mysterious animal life
and untamed nature. Yet removed from
an7 'genuirre'  

et l-rntcit t .  ihis is niore
likely the sound of subur-banite West
Coast Americans gefting in touch with
their Jupiter Psyches by whatever
pseudo-scienti t ic means possible,
thrashing therrrseives into a state of
retrogressrve ecstasy The link to Les
Baxter may not be hr from the truth:
one analysis of Eaxter's great
ethnoiogical forgery LPs proposes that
theT offei-ed the possibility of 'exoiic'

overseas travel to white suburban
people who were too afraid to actually
do i t . . .but yielded a kitsch, ideal ised
Hoiiywooci versron of rt, parnteci rn fuii
Technicolour sound. Much ihe same
way that the lo.rr in Space TV series
pictured the terrors of the cosmos as a
kind of Arabian Nights hntasy (space is
fuii of scary monster allens. as every krd
knows), rathei- ihan ihe metaphysica!
triDDiness of Kubrick's 2001. So, Static
Migntion mighr iust be Ritual of the
Savage for the | 990s electronica
auci ience.

At al l  events, play this ambit ious and
iarge-scaled irem day and night
th!-o'rghout the restless itchy Spr-ing
months to counteract the oettiness of
the day and open up your mind to the
cavernous possibi l i t ies ot wi ld and
unfettered hi-inran endeavoiji-, past and
present, A new strain of Amtrient.
decidedly NOT relaxing but f i l led with
a neurotic 'Neurot ' ,  dread and tension
at ever/ turn, propelleci by bass
drumming as mart ial and
war-mongering as Saddam Hussein's
army of biological death-dealers, and
drenched everywhere with ominous
synth ioops, elephant btast sampies,
excesstve overamped guitar solos that
wipe Heavv Metal off the face of the
earth, and dense textures of compelling
weirdness that smack the brarn uo as
sureiy as any Shaman's cirug. As vitai
and intense a spir i iual experience ( in a
pagan kinda way) as anyone could
desire in this immoral world.

Sleeve art sugEests a crop-circle
marking in srlver on a marble base,
nothtng whatever to do with X-Fi les or
Dark Skies weirdness. 'v^v'hat rs staiic
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migrationl The ' lnca R.oads' celebrated
by Erich von Daniken, Frank Zappa and
the cover of Tales from Topographic
Oceans in the 1970s are chiefly about
the rituaiisation of nrovement, the
transformation of the act of walking
into an evenr l inked to both physical
survtval (the retrreval of water) and
rel igious devotion...your feet are your
own Prayer nra'r, sornething David
Thonras would pr-obably approve of.
One way our early ancestors developed
was through movement; ideas. through
Sraven rmages and texts, spread
through coi-riinents simply becai;se
people left  their- homeland and took
remnants of their indigenous culture
with them. The silver markings here
remtnd us how CDs make thts klnd of
communication nearly ins'.an.eaneous in
contemporar,y life, yet we all remain
'static'. 

Thanks to modern
communication systems, I get a package
thru my door that lets me sit here in
my f lat in South London. hearing
sounds recorded in Texas and San
Francisco. ls this a desirable state of
affairs? Music l ike this coulc reconnect
you wrth your untamed inner seil anci
persuade anybody that 20th centuir'
civi l isat ion is probably a bad idea.

Various Artists, Wow! and
Flutter
Too Pure / ( ' i l r  Slang compilal ion
rvo tv l l  5  l l998 f-
This promo-only release fell into my
hands, and not wishing to appear
behinci the times i cieclcie<i i roo neecieci
to Inyestigate these'happening' labels
and check out the burgeoning
'Experimental 

Techno' and'Post-Rock'
scenes. There's some bloody excel lent
stuff here on the iirsr rhree-ouari.ers oi
this drsc, showing spir-it of the age
exDeriments with dance-based
methods, analogue synths, pretty
melodies and fucked up electronic
mayhem. Mosr of these peopie are (l
would guess) scloists wor-king with
computer technology, a method now
gaining ground as workable alternative
to forming a stupid band with your

:f9

so-cal led fr iends. The City Slang cuts
are mostly instrumental and preferable
in my view to those from the Too Pure
label - which are mostly songs, and the
br-eathiess introverted vocais spoil the
nice sounds for me.

Salaryman Ceserve your- simolecns = !
think any reasonable lawyer would
settle out of court on that point, and
one spin of those beefy echoed beats
shouid win the case. R l'ioney was
responsible for^ this mix of 'Voids anC
Superclusters'  which layers in cheesy
organ bursts and a found voice sample
to deliver a short-circuit to excitement.
There's a whoie CD oi this stuff  in the
shops, which both you and ! need. A'real' Salaryman is a Japanese executive
businessman, living the lifestyle we
surely envy with al l  our hearts: working
i8 hours a day in a t iny cubicie behind
a glaring computer screen. he! ded onto
the Tokyo underground tube system by
uniformed cattle-ranchers, reading sexy
comic str ip Manga books the thickness
of a teieph<.rne directory. thelr beii'rg
gassed to death by an extremist
rel igious hnatic cult .  Where do I sign
UPI

A bri l l iant bass-heavy dubby episode by
Long Fin Ki l l ie, whose dour singer
wouicin' t  be out of piace on any i982
Cherry R,ed release; a favourite with
my die-hard Fal l  fanatic acquaintance. I
bel ieve. And my old fr iends Techno
Animal dazzle the unprepared with a
prevrew of their 1998 album - Kevin
Manin and justrn Br-cadr-ick being
extremely alarming with'Demonoid',
sirens of f i re brigades arr iving in Hell
too late to save a drowning srnner.
Some ingenious open-architecture
stylint from To Roccco Rot, ditto lr om
Schneider, and the irresist ible charms
of Cologne's Mouse on Mars. Tortoise
are represented b7- one tr"ack from
their eurrenr iNfalbum, and i  know
how trendy these fellows have been for-
man/ moons, endorsed by Jim
O'Rourke, yet their phoney antics st i l l
fuil to convince Mr Sceptical of Doubt
City here. Their music is arraenric,
rnef.fectual and amateurish swi!|. What
they do is no better than Bowie's
'Weeping Wall' played by a school
choir of third-formers on descant
recorders.

Three guitar-based songs (byjack,
Hefner and Calexico) at the end let us
down slightly as they're acoustic and
mellow and pretty much spoi l  the
strident mood of these many intelligent
sequencer-programmers. Sti l l ,  the
cpeners here should whet your
appetite in the direction of investigating
further products from either or both
labels. Visacard permitt ing...





Ultrat is there
in Uselessness
To Catseyou
Distres3?
A.tlM, traninal
\ Iatchless Recordings, I IRCD3l 3 x CD (1996)
' l  think we're f inal ly gett ing the audrence t i-ained' . . .  said Eddie
Pr6vost half-lokingly one night at the lCA, referring to a
recent successful gig where the attentive listeners had
presumably sat through an entire AMM gig and managed to
refrain from applauding unti l  the actual moment when they
realised everything was, indeed, completed. That sense of
awe - or at least respect - engendered by being present at
one of their gigs, just might be the AMM ideal. I  heard one
performance at the Queen Elizabeth Hall, where I swear tne
entire crowd was breathing as one body, listening to neariy
five mtnutes of utter silence after the end of a spectacularly
successful demonstration of AMM music. The silence was
pan of the music. Respect, for that moment; an attemDt to
make space in al l  our l ives for what this music offers.
Contrast and compare with the notorious night when they
supported Faust at the RFH, virtually pushed aside by an
rmmediate wave of resDonse from the more imoatient
rock'n'roll audience hungry for immediate gratification.

I'm not here to prescribe some form of etiquette or
protocol for improv gigs, proscribing the precise moment
when to applauci AMM - what a ghastiy concept! i merely
direct you io these two evenis io suggest that AMM music
really only matters, only exists, only comes to life, in front of
an audience - people l istening. Al l  rmprovisors bel ieve this,
l 'm sure, but AMM have made some species of high art
statement out of this interaction. Wlth a iot oi conventional
performers, there are aspects of performing - such as the
architecture of the venue. the acoustics. the technical hi l ings
of the equipment, the weather that night, the composition
and disposit ion of the audience, the price of the t ickets . . .
which are often seen as nuisances, obstacles to overcome.
things that get in the way of their- pre-programmed
performance. 'giving the crowd what they want'. Conversely
with AMM, these things become crucial to the performance -
not obstacles, but things to be used and contr ibute to the
entire experience. In a way. they manage to weave the
conc?-ete realities of mundanity into their art. Above all, it's a
people thing - bui lding up a relat ionship with the people who
came to hear - but it's a two-way relationship, we keep
answering with waves of silent psychic energ/, they keep
feeding off it and performing and giving it back to us. This is
all arrangeC by some unspoken, tacit contract; one tnat
you're not aware you're even getting into. until after years of
hearing AMM and you suddenly real ise you're in debt to
them up to your eyeballs. For no matter how l i t t le you grve -
casting your bread on the waters - AMI'I will repay in
dividends, i t  shal l  ccme back an hundredfolC .. .
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Derek Bailey has underscored the point many t imes in the
book reviewed above, but have you ever considered iust
how passive we can be when we attend an average gigl How
can I forget Phil Collins, boasting on the radio of how he
virtual ly 'played the audience .. .  l ike making love to a
woman... '  Maybe so, but a woman who just laid there and
took i t  l ike an automaton, longing for the passive pleasure of
penetrationl Rock gigs and classical gigs are both guilty of the
same heavy tr ip - audience manipuiat ion, pompous
didacticism. The true joys of participating in a musical eveni
are systematical ly denied to an audience, whose role is
simply to sit back and be 'entertained' by something that's
been composed or rehearsed to death long before it's
performed. These ruies seem more and more enshrined in
the very systems and paraphernalia associated with this
music, par-ticular-ly classical music - the paternalistrc role of
the conductor for example.

AMM music matters because it shows we - as listeners - have
a role too. And it's an active role - far beyond any
conceptual art cynicism, for example those nasty tricksters
wtro con you inside some drab provinciai gal lery with rheir
phoney art events, claiming ' i f  i t 's inside an arr gal lery, i t  nrust
be an'.  Listen to me folks. AMM are about compassion and
caring. There's a genuine nurturing space inside their music,
i f  you can only l isten your wa/ inside of i t i  bur you've got to
care too, have hith and believe in what they're doirrg.
Unfonunately it takes a long time before the 'payoff - maybe
years - and even when you get it, you realise it's not a payoff
at all. I believe it's a process of empowerment, of dignifying
the l istener. l f  you prefer the sensations of immediate
gratification to wai-ni up your cold nights, then I guess it's
back to Phil  Col l ins (or- whoever) for you. And I wouldn't
blame you either.

AMM are an improvising prouD of UK musicians, currently
comprisinS Eddie Pr6vost (drums and percussion), Keith
Rowe (guitar and effects, short-wave radio) and John Tilbury
(piano). In various earl ier AMM incarnations there have
appeared Lou Gare (saxophone). Christcpher Hobbs,
Lawrence Sheaff and Cornelius Cardew. They've been at rt
quite a while - over 30 years now, with early concerts and
manifestations dating back to the mid 1960s.

Yes, the nineteen-sixt ies. AMM won a lot of hearts in the
1950s; indeed some consicier that records made in that
pei'iod are the best ones. A degree of loyalty was inspired. In
their audiences are a lot of faithful fol lowers, perhaps in
pursuit of that original thri l l .  I  certainly heard one (c. 1989)
reminiscing about Keith Rowe's crocodile-cl ip uncl ipping
methoci:'He'd have made far more noise cioing that in the
old days, and the noise would have been part of the
Derformance. He's gening too oolite.' The Crypt l2rh /une
1958 double LP arrived in a Matchless Recordings box with a
striking image of radio on the cover. This is one of the most
indel ible records yet produced .. .  ' requires to be i istened to,
loud; four sides cf lcvely NOISE', enthused Chris Cutler.
Nobody I know has a copy. yet /ou can discern its traces
everywhere in the modern world which has effectively never
been the same since i ts release. The entire resources of
scientific thinking of the Western World have been spent
trying to tathom it out ... it is a mystery that bewilders
everyone, even Deople who haven't heard it yet. lt contains,
in one marathon session, al l  that is unreasonable and
monstrously inf lexible about AMM music. Yet i t 's not
unreasonable at al l ;  'Be reasonabie, demand the imoossibie'
might be the axiom this record exhorts ycu tc live by. The
radio image refers to the presence of short-wave
transmissions 'collaged' into their performance, a strategy
continued to this day by Rowe; but i t  also shows how much
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they care, they want to broadcastthis Gospe!, this good
news, not hide i t  under a bushel.

They want to make documents - make friends with LPs - the
inexhaustible document, something to be listened to forever.
I'm edging towards a record review, which is just to suggest
you buy rhe Laminaltriple CD sanciwich as soon as is
humanly possible. Unless ycu'r-e a beginner, in which case
reach for the first
AMM LP, in i ts
super-enhanced CD
mode - it leis you
programme bursts of
srlence whenever
you want.
Remember at the
opening I warned
you about si lence .. .
better get used to it
brothers and sisters,
there's a lot of i t  in
the graveyard.

Laminai is structureci
l ike the submarine
sandwich graphic on
its cover,
programmed to
represent 'thirty

years in the rnaking
of AMMMusic' ,  which
was qulte accurate at
tlme of release
(1996) .  Some
cutstanding
unreleased material
from | 969, recorded
l6  December  in
Denmark anci
dubbed 'The Aarhus
Sequences' after the
fact - this first disc
exhibits the
collective talents of
Cornel ius Cardew,
Christopher Hobbs,
Lou Gare, Keith
Rowe and Eddie
Pr6vost. There is
such a palpable
unique feel ing to
these recordings you
can almost taste tt;
i t 's tension, certainly,
hr r f  qrowrnq fr6m- - ' 6  '

the excitement of

atmospheres hover over your day. l t ' l l  make those looming
thunderclouds overhead seem pretty tame, that's for sure.

The very anti thesis of a 'good visual '  band, AMM concerts
(which used to be performed in near-total darkness, in the
good old days) are more l ike encounter sessions .. .  watching
a bunch of verT polite men respecting each other, not getting
in each other's way. The before anC after of a performance ts

also l ike an
encounter sesston,
where Pr6vost
encouraSes
har r t fa l t  rn r l  nnan

discussions.
(Apparently this is
one tnrng
Cornel ius Cardew
never took part in;
we need hardly be
surprised that he
took agin AMM in
a big way later on
in l i fe, but he went
on a strange path
anyway.)
Thankful ly this is
not the
you-wil l -be-
democratic, l ike i t
or not, attitude of
Henry Cow; i t 's
not enforced
co-oPeration. They
must be doing
somethint right.

But the visuals
remarn in Keith
Rowe's str iking,
Pop-Artish album
covers, his
dist inct ive outl ine
brush style
resembling the
work of Patrick
Hughes, only
looser. And for
those who want
further images, I
leave you with the
wisdom of
Californian
'Conrad Conrad'
who (in Forced
Exposure 18)
conjured up some

amusing, but incredibly accurate images for The Crypt /2th

June 1968, testifying to the frequency and detail of his
l istening:

Haliway through side three is where the fog horn
becomes the menacing cow...side four begins with a
hellish ping pong tame in the aviary. There\ a great
interlude of plate raftling in the short circuiting
kitchen. Music like this makes me want to get one of
those rolling sounci system mini-trucks so i can blast
this into the lives of anyone within fifty yards of the
road.

aarhus unge tonekunstnere
tirsdas d:16. december 69

k1.20 
-det 

ivdske musik -
kpgservatorlirm - den eng-
elske improvisationsgruil'pe

people who are going somewhere nowhere has ever been
before. Like explorers in the Arctic wastes, AMM are roped
iogether and urging each other on to the next station,
half-sur-pr ised they've made it this far'.

The CD forrnat is just made for AMM music - who better to
occupy 70 minutes of continuous t ime-space. And what
better format to document the quiet moments. On some
days, l 'd suggest you clear the space. open your mind, sip a
glass. smoke one, t idy your room, l ight the candies and make
space fcr- a blissed-cut epiphany. On the other- hand, why be
so fucking preciousl - you should USE this music - just slam
it on whenever you feel l ike i t  and see how those
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Eddie Pr6vost
Edwin Prevost is a wiry little feiiow
with a genial bearded visage, and
suoerf icial ly hard to connect with the
awesomely loud and powerful sounds
he generates from his drum kit. I
reckon him the'architect '  oi  a given
AMM perr,cr mance, building bcth the
foundations and the scaffolding {which
is often left completely open by the
other workmen, they l ike i t  unfinished).
Bui lder of an impressive home-made
bass drum fr-om a large barr-e! that
requires only the gentlest coaxing from
a soft mallet to issue ominous rumbles.
The only drummer I have seen who
takes a violin bow to his cymbals,
setting up an uncanny screech halfway
between percussion and drone. The
most articulate apologist for the group,
Pr6vost orovides extensive sleeve
notes for many releases which express
the aspirations and paradoxes of AMM
music fur better than I, and teaches you
somethinS about phi losophy besides.
Writer of a extended essay published
as No Sound ls lnnocenc a copy of
which has yet to Srace my shelf. Works
extensively outside of AMM and is
known as a formidable sparring panner
in any improvising situation. On the
heavily weii-d side, has played with
David Jackman of Organum to pr-oduce
the staggeringly strange Flayedin 1987.
Has also played in a slightly more
conventional lazz-ish improvising
corr'bo called Eddie Pi-€vost Band. w-ith
Geoff Hawkins, Ger-r-y Gold and Marcio
Mattos. Set uo the Matchless
Recordings Label to release recordings
by AMM anci other relateci products.
::**- **--** :: **:**:**::**

Keith Rowe
A guitarist who shoulci be near the top
of anyone's 'alternative top 100
guitarists', a feature yet to be published
in MOJO magazine, Rowe's instrument
seems to have evolved through years of
deconstructing and tinkering into a ugly

Sound Proiector li'ourth lssue

ooen-faced contraDt ion of  wrre and- T - "  - - - -

steel which barely resembles a guitar,
or anything else. You have to pla/ it
table-too. The fundamental weirdness
of the device is taken further with the
use of cr-ocodile cl ips on the str ings and
steel rods inserted at various points on
the 'neck'.  Amoli f ied. this monster can
perform at head-shattering decibel
levels oi- as quiet ly as a woodlouse
walking over a Lred of feathers. Rowe
achieves the latter effect by directing a
hand-held electr ic fan at the
instrument, not even touching the
strin+s. AMM lllis a pei-sonal fuvouri're
record of mine and displays Rowe to
advantage - it's a duo recording with
Pr6vost. Also hear his solo CD ,4
Dimension oi Perfectly Ordinary
Reality'for a self-con'.ained statement of
his gultar's capability: he even plays a
Cardew composit ion. The only
AMMster who continues to use
short-wave raciio ever srnce the eariy
1960s experiments; nowadays it's more

commonplace to sample foreign sounds
on records of course, but serendipity is
what gives Rowe the edge; always open
to the fortuitous delights of chance
procedure in art, he will broadcast
whatever fragments the airwaves see fit
to yield up at that specif ic l ive
performance, and rncorporate them
into a piece. Rowe has not neglected
hisJazz roots - | have a 3 x LP boxed
set Wipe OuC of him playing with
Amafgm, i ive dates recorded tn l '979.
Ti-evor Watts on the sax and drummer
Liam Genockev. A classic free blowing
monster sesston.
=-**:: **=** - * *-.**-**:* *

fohn Tilbury
A quiet and unobtrusive piano player,
Tilbury always seems to me to provide
the benign and compassionate 'new

man' comDonent to AMM
performances. llis grand Diano can
rumble and roar along with the best of
any given noise-maker, but usually
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quiet ly t inkles when he feels ther-e is
appropriate space. Has performed and
recorded the works of orominent
20th-century composers. for example

John Cage and Morton Feldman, the
latter of wh'ch rs singularly apt, I  feel
( i t 's so quiet).

: i * * : .  * * . .  * * : .  * * : ,  * *  r r * * : : * *

Cornelius Cardew
A member of AMM 1966-197l, loining
Pr€vost, Rowe and Gare shortly after
they had already begun to make AMM
Music. Cardew'was f i-om a modern
classical backgror,rnd - a disciple of the
teachings ofJohn Cage and a student of
Karlheinz Stockhausen. The other
players haci emergeci from the furthest
reaches of the | 960s UK ;az scene.
which is why it's interesting to compare
the path taken by some of their
contemporaries - for example the
groups Joseph Hoibrooke or the
Spon'.aneous Music Ensemble. Because
Cardew was relatively well-known,
some inept cr i t ics seemed to think
AMM was al l  his idea, the other players
mere satel l i tes in orbrt arounci his
genius. One singularly i l l - informed
scribe dubbed AMM 'The Cornel ius
Cardew Quintet '  in print.
Understandably, the other musicians
were somewhat annoyed, because i t
ecl iosed their contr ibution and
detracted from the democratic and
holistic properties of AMM Music by
rmposing some star-system personali ty
iramework. Cardew's Scratch
Orchestra has resulted in at least one
great recording which I care for very
much and have always considered using
it  as a template for teaching people
how to improvise from scratch. lssued
as an LP in l97l on Deutsche
Gramophone 2561 107 with a couple
of chapters from The Great Learning
which will be performed at the May
LllC Festival of Exoerimental Music
this year, for which the workshop
notes sound very interesting. Cardew
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genuine democracy in his music, but
later he took a verT strange turn
towards extreme Maoist pol i t ics. Fi l led
with the evangelistic fe-ry-our that only a
patronising white middle-class
privi leged male can muster, he decided
he must write sonts for the Working
Man. These have apparently been
- ^ ^ ^ - ) ^ )  - - l  : - ^ . . ^ l -  |  L - . -recoroec ano issi iec: i  nave never
heard them but by al l  accounts they are
something to be avoided by any
rational person. The record has been
ciescribed to me as the aural equivalent
of a visit from some particularly
obstinate jehovah's Witnesses. While in
this frame of mind, Cardew also
convinced himself that Stockhausen, his
former mentor, was somehow
ideological ly unsound and wrote a book
about it (Stockhausen Serves
lmperialism) which sounds like it ought
to be arr absolute hoot, i f  I  could only
find a copy. Yet he has his followers,
some of whom are conyinced of some
darker conspiracy behind the
'accidental' death of Cardew (a hit and
run driver ki l led him) in the early
| 980s.

The Sound lDrojerarrr J'ourth lssurl

Some Records
, - * * - * *  =**  =** i : * * - ' * * : : i * * i i * *  : : . *

AMI'I at the Roundhouse, London, INCUS EP I
A spiendici ciuo recorrirng from i 972 of Pr6vost
and Gare as part of the 'ICES' festival. Notes sy
'The music is a continuous stment of the longer
perf-emance that took place. the slow-er paii
following on after an AMM silence'. The sleeve
gives a clue as to the meaning of the letters AMIY.
which a New York audience member interpreted
as'Audacis Musicae Magistri ' . The cipher must
rematn as recret as a Aichemrst's tormuia: tt 's one
of the things rhat reminds the players of'the early
ideas of the group'. Interestingly, thrs amefuct was
the only 7" issued by the lncus label and has
become a maior mnty.

The Crypt l2thJune /96f; Matchless MR 5
I once olayed this to a certain fellow who. after ten
minuter could bear no more and cried'Four sides!
Have you ever st down and listened to it in one
sitt 'n8t' iooking aL me wrth the expressron orre
resrves for thoe comoletely mad. This fellow has
since had a compiete turnabout on his anti-improv
d r n . a  . ^ /  ' <  ^ ^ w  r ^ " r l l v  . ^ m m i r ;  t a  n l a . i ^ a! v  r , e / i i i 6

tu i ta r  in  the ' f ree 'mode. . .  b lame me,  o r  th is
rsord but f ind a copy if you can. Ais reissued
as a CD which deliverr I understand. the complete
performance. Rtrorded in London by Bob
Wrciford. You ned this record.

AMM 3BC 1958 anC
tondon 2O14167, C60 cas*tte
Bootleg upe from the mdio of that 'vintage' em.
The 1968 side comes from Music in Our Time. a
Radio 3 broadcasl and has a spoken rntroductron
by Carciew. The fl ip is a l ive performance from the
Commonwealth Institute, alp broadcast by the
BBC. One of my favourite boots; the Eascmenr
Iapcs cf avant-garde music.

A4t"l4usic Elektm EUK 256 ( 1966)
Rereleaed with other material as ReR AMMCD
( | 990 r. W,th the classrc 'yellow truck' cover by
Rowe. The original issue on the Elektm label now
fetches a tidy sum. due to rarity and the faa that
Dls aooarenrlv enrov gmolinc ir. More affcrdable ts
the ReR CD reissue which contarns bonus bits and
the optron of progmmmrng 'srlence' wherever you
like. The ae$hetic of silence triumphs yet again; a
link was potted bv Peter Gidal that connects the
Andy V,iarho! rreenDrint of the electric chair ro
the work of comporr John Cage.

Genentive lfemeg Matchless MR6 ( 1983)
Four iong studio tmcks cut at the end of i 982.

Combine anci Laminatet New York Fogus
produc t ions  P 2014 (1990)
A | 984 live recording from Chicago.

AMM lll: lt had becn an ordinary enough day in
Pueblo, Colondo, JAPO / ECM Records 60031
(  |  980)
Five studio recorcjings made in Germany in I 979. a
Rowe - Pr€vost duo. The exceptionally bri l l iant
opening'Radro Activity'yields up the found tit le.
This *'as the firs AMM record I ever heard. I
thought it was sme inene heavy metal guitarist
recorded at the wrong speed. lt induced
queasiness and nausa

The lnexhaustible DocumenC Matchles MRI 3
Two long sides recorded at the Union Chapel in
London in 1987. features the divire cello plaTing
of Rohan de Saram who has not appeared on any
other AMM records. to my knowledge.

From a Stnnge P/ace JAPAN PSFD-80 ( I 996)
68 minutes from The Egg Farm. A singularl l quiet

ret from a label renowned for sme of the noisiest
recordings in the worid.

An AftlictcC Han's l'lusica! Bcx. United Dairies
u D 0 t 2  { t 9 8 2 )
A mther colleoble vinyl comp of Industrial-mode
music featuring Nure With Wound. laccues
Berrocal. Anrma, Opemting Theatre and Foetus.
AllM conribure a fine *gment.

##



Peter feffries / lono Lonie,
AtSwim 2 Birds
\en Zealanrl /  San Francisco.
I)runken I ish Records. I) l 'R 3l

sll-ggl
I 'm nearly as i l l -equipped to comment
on New Zealand rndependents as
Anthea Turner, but the thought has
struck me - were remaindered copies
of Brian Eno's first three LPs loaded as
ballast on al l  ships entering Dunedin
Bay in the early l980sl I  know this
cioesn't  appiy to The Dead C but you
can heai '  those bui lding-block melodies
al l  over Chris Knox's songs and I caught
myself humming'Mother Whale
Eyeless' to the chords of this album's
'Pano 2'.  There's also enough Frrpp-rsh
insect swarm gultaring hei'e to satrsfi'
anv oblique strategist.

Well ,  there are wo!'se role models than
old dome-head and At Swim 2 Birds
was f irst issued in a mrnuscule edrt ion
by  F ly ing  Nun ( in  1987)  so  l 'd  guess  i t
wasn't intended as a rrrajor satement of
originality. !f you t-ake At Swim as an
airy, instrumental 'hol iday' diversion
you'd be on the right trail. Using the
Otago Peninsula as their 'Green World'
ihe iwo musicians must've switched on
their TEAC 4-track whenever some
mell i f luous idea took their fancy. No
great shakes perhaps, but the novelty
of reai rnstruments and rts sheer
home-made clunkiness are a rel ief from
some of the slick and self-important
Ambient pro;ects ten years down the
l ine .

JOHN BAGNALL

Ashtray Navigations, Four
Raga Moods
Itetler' lVelconres ( areful Drivers,

W
CD from a prolific cassette outfit wrth a
nifty line in useful relaxo
drone noiseworks. This one
rs strikingly quiet. There's
guitars here somewhere,
along with a harmonium or
electronic fu csimile thereof.
plus found tapes, ioops and
some unobtrusive but
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eff,ective
treatments. The
performer or
performers are
so seif-efihcing
that they barely
appear to be
playing anything,
yet throughout
there is utmost
cont!-o! over a
series of
powerful noisy
sources.
Producer Phi i
Todd wt ites:
'l like to mess
around with the
recording guality
to try and erase
the ortgins of tlte
recording, so
that the listener
won't be able to
readily identify
the sound
sources. The
guitar drone

inside this compe!l ing back-garden
assemblage. Like the dreamy endit ig
of the Tarkovsky movie Solaris, the
raga moods of Ashtray Navtgattons
promise to bring a gentle shower of
rain inside your house.

Phil Tadd. 7 Woodside,
Nadeley, Crewe, Cheshire,
CW3 9HA

I

Donald illiller and trIichael I
Schumacher. Flood
\enport, lVarpodisc 04 (1998)

Arr ' instant classic'  of irrrorovised
electro-acoustic music this, showing
perfect control of the power of the
instrument in question and lett ing rt
resonate within an organised
framework - noi iust another mindless
chaos feedback noise LP. Donald Mi! ler-.
that frrghtenrng electr ic gurtar
manipulator, has long stalked this earth
as one-third of the mighty and
magnificent Borbetomagus, and as such
it has been his doom to c! 'oss swords
for all eternity with those two
detirmined puffers Sauter and Dietrich
who hoot thel '  honkrng saxes i ike
foghorns on the river Styx. As the first
LP by the 'Bor-bs' was issued in 1980,

this means Mil ler has for nearly
twenty years been rethrnkirrg
the nature and role of the
electi'ic guitar, in excitint wa/s
that defy any sense of
proport ion and decency -
combining i t  with the wront
rnstruments. anci takrng the

sound is a mixture of toy harmonium
and bass guitar with various metal
object-s shoved between the strings.
played with a magnetic 6orz' That the
music never sl ides into uncontrol led
torrents of feedback, nor degenerates
inio a blancmange-like sludge of free
playing, is testament alone to the
discipl ine here. Track three rewards
the patient eardrum-owner with that
most sweet and reiaxrng oi naturai
sounds, the rain ,ral l ing outside your
window. Here i t  becomes oart of the
overal l  ambience. nature i tself  invited
to 'Jam' aiong wirh the musicians. Any
ciemanding i istener who requires more
eveni,rul music oi- even a pay-off for
sifting still for so long will be
disappointed, l 'd better warn you;
myself, I could staT for days waii,Jei'ing

"one of the records of 1980"

en
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Insrrument aPart (Physica!ly or
intellectually) to discover rrs true, inner
voice - something far more powerful
than a mil l ion Jimr Hendrix irnitators
coui,j even irrtagine. 'Michaet 

manages
to bow his {guitar] from nearly a foot
away', says Miller describi ng F/oad,, I
am known for disemboweliing mine.,
That some l isteners f ind thts sound
horrendous or drstasteful ls
understandatrle. but we must take steps
to cure them.

Michael Schumacher is a composer,
who has run the gamut from
avant-garde string ensemble music and
at least one composed s/mphony, to
work wirh tapes. p!-epa!-ed guir,ais and
sythestsers, and electronrc sound
InsEllattons for an gal lerres. His
speciality has been to feed
biocks of acoustic materiais into
a cornputer progra!.n!.ne that
cnen proceeds to relentlesslv
sPt|em out in an unrepeatable.
mantc seguence. This CD
adequateiy demortstrates rne'defiant 

examination of the norse

9a1lcles inherent In a magnerrc
tre,d' rhar Milo Fine has rdenti fred
as Mrf ler 's unique contrrbutron
to nrodern life.

These noisy drones are ki l ier
cuts. While first track ,FluCd,
mrght be hken as a soothrn€
contemplation of the rising
waters so familiar to dwellers in
the UK midlands in Apri l  199g,
:l Tore likely refers to Roberr
Fludd, the | 7th centurv
panthetst - a member of the
London College of physicians
and follower of the Swiss

I'he Sound Proierlrrr ].ourth lssue

duration to explore her-e, it,s a scar-y brt
of musical pot-hol ing for the l istenei.
The 'Coronath 

on the Surcide of
Thomas Billsbie, may refer ro a real or
rmaginary loss of a fliend, and the
hean-shredding music cerrainiy
subl imates some inner grref rf  io
rntended. But i t ,s no wallowrng rn
self-pity, rather a stern examtnation of
the tragic circumstances of wasted life
and neediess cieath. Conirast ancl
compare with {elsewhere thrs issue) ,4
L)eath Never rc Be Comp/ete, the
recenr CD by Fushrtsushi. Mil ler,s
sound here approximates a surrealist

L Voag, The JUav Out
Alcohot. /il.t,VCD il9 71
An eccenti ic i^escued item, this from
1979, one of the many fruits of bizar-r-e
and extreme individualism that
f lourished in the post punk / New
Wave /ears of giory. Music lovers in
the UK had their ears and mrnds
opened by all that welter of artistic
activlty circa 1976_1979, leading to a
ignifican_t reappraisal of (for one tntng)
Capaln Beefheart anci the Magrc Banj'_i,i-om which artisiic centre many inings
flow- Voag's insane recortl rs probably
one of them, although it,s also possibie
to situate rt  amont the company of
other home-grown slnger_songwnters
wno Degutle us with therr charmingly
idiosyncratic voice mannerisms _ such

as Peter Hammill, Tymon
Dogg, and Edward Brrton.
Largeiy a Dir anarr _ Voag,s
self-i-efiance reminded me of
another neglected do_it_all
hero. Alvaro pena Royas {The
Lhrlean wth t.he Srngrng Nose,1.
wno was exi led from hrs native
Chile in the l97Os and
produced a str ins of highly
eccentric masterpieces from
his South London He in the
eariy i 980s. But there the
resemblance ends, as Alvarc
was an acoustic piano and bass
man. Conversely Voag was
more of an electronic
expenmenhlist,  keen to
drsrupt the structures of hrs
songs {which seem to be pretty
open--ended to begin with) with
terrifuing irruptions of chaotic

. notse. When not deoloving
such explosive tactics, sudden silent
passages pedorm the same
nearr-stopping eiiecr _ taking the
concept of dub mixrn6 dynamrcs tc a
Drett/ wild extreme. The lyrical
content rs f i l led wrth lmpenetrable
symbols, demented word play and
surrealrst JUxtaposit ions that even make
)yc barrett seem a little ,.ar"ne anC fluff.
Then there,s the pictures; some

l-l::"1,:g 
collages and trne drawngs

reaprng trom the CD bookfet in viJrd,

rmage, a viol in dancing inside a f ireplace
an la

Schumachei- met lyiller- at a concei^t,
partly through a mutual interest in La

U IT!

HALL
ajchemist paracelsus. His quote about
the relation of the Earth ro rhe Sphere
oi Water is strikingly apt in rhis
ccntext. anC it  also appears !n the
booklet for Harry Smith,s Smirhsonian
rofkways box. The Anthology of
A.merican Folk f,lusic. I menuon thts asMrl ler rs probably as clued in on
A.lchemy and Magrck as Harry Smith
was, and like him can boast that there
rs no sublect he hasn,t studied - and seebelow.
'The 

Broken Wrnd, presents a har.sh
atuck of the eiements, rts mangreci
textu,^es and dlstorion ccrresponding
to an inner torment . . .  the player,s
psyche was a puppet on wres of steel.
.Larnentatton on the Death of Thrash
Memi' (a i ive cut irom i996 _
remainder are studio reccrdings)
conjures up awesome and cavernous
atmospheres to add to the suttable
dirge-like feel. even jf the ufle ,s sonle
lrontc arty loke .. .  so much space anci

Monte Young who thus ,holcjs 
al i

blame'. In thei i-  subsequeni soctal
encounters. the composer found he
was somewhat in awe of Miller, who rssomethint of a polymath and well_read
on man/ esoteric areas of study, such
that his talk is full of avant_gar-de art
and radical philosophy. So there,s the
stor/ 

I a legendary one - a wildman
wtza,rd o,f arcane knowledge. adrift rn awono ol pre_eniightened rgnorance.
rneets up with a humble crganiser ofsound. who offers to contatn hrs magic
within a special envelope, ro be Dassed
::_::  lny,un.rspecting wanoennB
peasant.who's prepared to iet rhe genie
our cf the bctt le. This ,FlocC,visited
upon the eafth is the resurr, an
emotronal and intel lectual torrent of
raw, unrestr?ined crearivity.

soi id black anci white shapes rhat cui
Into your- retrnas. Here are st!-ange
half-alive androids, their wlrT entrarls
hanging out, adrift in hostrre territories
or blank abstract zones. I want to live
with this reeord for a few years before

l:T:l.np, 
to interpret these strange

rmages and texts, but an initial feeiing
comes over from frrst sprn of not a
lrt t le empathy with Voag's ahenation
aird isolat ioi i .  Rett eattng fr orn t ire irar shwonc, he invents a private rnusrcal
language enriched with an equally
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The

crvot ic  lvrrcal  text :  which makes-  1 r ' - ' t '

listening to this as close as we might
come to entering the world of
Outsider artist Adolf Wolffli perhaps
(because he too wrote 'music'  aiong
with his crazy texts - | think some
lndustr ial musos even issued a record
of their attempts to play these staves of
lunacy). You' l l  guess from the above
ihai ihis CD probably won't be io
everyone's t-astes, but Recommended
always carried it rn their catalogue.
Today, there are too many straight
men in the worid, not enough wackos -
^ ^  E t  D ^ . - - ^ - ' ^  - ^ i - - , , ^  ^ 1  \ / ^ ^ - r ^  . - - - ^ ^ l
5 U  L U  D d I L e r  5  |  e r > s u c  U r  V  U d B  5  W d t  U e U

vision is t imely, desir-able, welcome.

Alrnhnl Parnrdc Pr) R^Y EqA

London SEs ORL

Sun Ra and HisArkestra,
Cosmo Sun Connection
sd5l-112,2
Infinitely superb, as always. This
Darticular Sun Ra item featured in the
ReR catalogue since i  965 (when the
label was stil! Reconrmended Records).
The master taDes were donated to
Chris Cutler and he pressed a small
vinyl edit ion in 1985, of which this is a
reissue. i t 's a private Saturn recording
of !ive Ar-kestra oerf.orrnances from
1984, featuring Tyrone Hil l ,  Marshall
Al len, John Gilmore, Eloe Omoe,
Danny Ray Thompson and others. This
record is fui i  of the nrystery and
strangeness that only Ra's player-s can
deliver. 'Cosmonaut Astronaut
Rendezvous' is the prime example of
the cosmic chaotic conciousness this
nrusic wil l  bestow upon you, a
free-blowing piece propelled by the
wildest drumming, which inexpl icably
grows into a fantastic alto solo by
Marshall  Al len, leaving the l istener
hanging with a quesiion-mark of
bewilder'ed del ight hanging over- hrs
head. Bri l l iant mini-moog solos by The
Ra himself feature on the title track and
'As Space Shrps Approach'.  You can
conii-asi his elecii-onic keyboard style
with the slightly more conventional
blues-str ide playing on 'Cosmo 

Journey
Blues'.  The mini-moog playing is wi ld,
iree, full of scary spaces, nasty growiing
noises and sweei melodic ohi-ases
nestlinS paradoxically in the same
moment. At transcendental t imes l ike
these, Sun Ra managed to transmit a
paipable al ien-ness that nobociy has
evei' come close to, ti-y as
they may to perform
self-conciously'weirdly' .  The
CD also includes a f ine
rendit ion of that concert
favourite 'Fate in A Pleasant
Mood' - so for sheer variety
showcasing the many facets

Sound lDrojector J'ourth Issue

of the Ar kestra, you can't go far wrong
with this. Buy i t  for a fr iend who's
never heard Sun Ra and let them 'ooen

the door to the cosmos!'

fessarnine, Another
Fictionalised History
I  SA, Histr ionic ( 'D (\o numher)

1Jgz)
Elaborate folds, textured vellum,
metai i ic inks. jessamine ceri2iniy take
n r i n c  n v a r  t h a i r  c a r | r  r r t i v a  n : r L r a i n o

more than hinting the wisest format
choice is brg bad heavy-gram vrnyl. Yet
even this CD version of long gone
iimited singles and other 'rare'

sweepings up (!992-97) luxurrates in a
triple digipak gatefold with artpaper
booklet! lt's enough to make a master
printer weep buckets of pleasure over
his paper swatehes.

jessamine's iet ish for the materiais
doesn't stop there - they even credit
their eouioment. Space Cadets wil l
know the score by now and salivate on
cue when they clock the l ist ing of
Moogs. envelope iiiters, Octavia peciais
and ARP Odysseys. But +;hat can thts
Oregon quartet do with such a rusty
panoply of resurrected hardwarel

Sadly, a handful of pedestrian lams laid
down under the spel l  of elephant
tranquil isers. There are two
mrrror- image covers of Suicide and
Silver Apples songs and yet more
lumpen astral doodling. At least 'Your
Head is So Small '  has the grace to
ieature a mumbieci iyrrc descrrbrng a
wzlk along the seabed. Explaining I 'd
guess some nauseous submerged
bass-stroking as the rest of the band
wade ashore the Land of Nod.

Too much in nostalgic thrall to vintage
machinery and the surfuce territory of
past eleci i-onic hei-oes. jessamine ai-e
! ike specimens bred and raised in
captivity. Unlock their cage, offer them
real freedom and adventure and here's
bett ing they wouldn't  even budge an
inch .

JOHN BAGi\IALL

Longstone, Sarrounded by
GIass
Ochre Records. 0( ' I I  OO5LCD
(  r 9 9 8 )

Longstone, a duo of musicians both
cal led Mike - Michael Cross and
Mrchael Ward - follow up their Convex
Structure | 0-inch LP (reieaseci i 997)
with this ten-track CD of exciting
electronica and drum machine
adventures, whose deceptively simple
tralectory is occasionally layered with
radioiTV sampies, $range drones anci
m i n i m r l  a r r i t a r  c a l a c  f \ f f - - . , - - . ,

Cluster-Kraftverk infl uenced. but these
days who isn'tl The pair have been
loosely associated with Bunnyman Wil l
Sergeant, who's perhaps consicierrng
h r n o i n c  ' , -  h ' "  . ^ . 1 , ' . ' " n l l  l - " t h - . "  h -

virtue of diooing a toe in the
experimental waters - he recently
caused the theremin and synthesizer to
warble their metal larynxes l ive at the
( l rmoa {nr :  cnarir l  C)rhra R arnr i

night there. Longstone also joined
forces with Anksr Records in North
Wales to take oart in a monumental

1am session - a ireeiorm happenrng
since dubbed 'Serpent '  -  with such
luminaries as Stylus, Ectogram, and
Anglesey Ambient Experiment. While
this CD may not be crucial l istening
throughout, when they're at their best
I  n n o s f n n e  a 2 n  r r F ^ t F  f : c r i n : f r n o  r l a c n l w

abstract tracks like 'lnternal Vibrations',
which rotares i ts planes and dimensions
so unexpectedly that even the most
doped-out ir : ierret wi l l  be st ir t 'et j  fr  orrr
h is  c r  rshrons  hv  f  hc<p hewi lder ino- t  - " - ' -

progressions. There are some almost
danceable ( in a Mogadon kinda way)
tracks here too, i f  you can f ind them. In
amongst the wonky bieep cocktai l
ol ives and analogue sandwrches,
Longstone somehow manage to leave
enough space to let the mind go
a-wandering, yet al iow the music to
progress in a vei-7 geonretric fushion.
Surrounded by Glass will of course
suggest an H P Lovecraft story to the
erudite l istener. the 1935 'science

fiction' story ln the Walls of Eryx.
Longsione have creaied a fitting
soundtrack for- that tale of a forlorn
spaceman wandering around an
rmpenetrable glass maze, 'Lost in a
building without doors - a buiiding
which I cannot see!'

7 L i t l

tr0 Glo
repeat repeat repeat repeat repeat repeat
repeal repeat repeat repeat repeat
repeat repeat repeat repeat repeat repeat
repeat repeat repeat repeat repeat
repeat repeat repeat repeat repeat repeat
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Various Artists,
Four Years in 30
Seconds
l) ir ler Promotions
lo"  t -P.  loDPROlt+5

w)
A beautiful (as always)
Babs Santini cover, and a
nice idea. Twenty-five
artists from all corners
of the globe supply t i tchy
wee bits of music. none
lasting much longer than
thirty seconds. The
sleevenotes and
unorthodox conception
scream col lector 's
noveltv i tem. and
certainly the presence of
Nurse With Wound,
Merzbow and Faust will
guarantee good homes
for- rnany a copy. But,
one might ask, is novelty
in itself sufficient reason
for purchasel This may
depend on how much
thr< r< herno flocoed for! f u  -  - - ' o " - 6 ' -  ' - "

and how rich you feel.
Most contributors have
supplied short slabs of
noise which are probably
only brief by virute of
their inclusion within this
concept, which is a bit  of a shame. The
pieces by Faust and The Pickie Factory
('jon't ask me) boih suggest
uncomfort-able and untrmely truncation.
Of course, i t  isn't  al l  a cacophonous
hullabal loo. There's a few nuggets of
f ine cranky noise. of the kind that hns
of \  / i l l ram Hai-tnel l-era Doctoi '  Who
may find especially enjoya,ble.
Inversion's ' l : l  Safety'  in par-t icular
would provide a splendid coda to
Hartnei i 's ciassrc comeciy turn to
camera in eprsode rwo of The Aztecs
(writ ten byJohn Lucarott i ,  1964). But
... sadly a lot of this is prefty arbrtrary.
Merzbow, lllusion of Safety and Lee
Ranaicio aii cio their usuai things. Stetan
jaworzyn does his usual thing, but
Candianly. Ho-hum.

Never mrnd. Headbutt oroduce a Radio
4 related audio pun worthy of the
mighty Laurie Taylor himself, and a few
others (Konstruktivists, Contrastate,
Paul Gomersal i ,  ideal Fi i-e Corrrpan/)
show that some thought has gone rnto
their tracks: that their pieces are thrrty
seconds long for some other reason
than getting yer name on a record. By
ftr the weirdest contr ibution must
come from Nurse With Wound who,
amidst this cavalcade of noise. feedback,
squeaks, burps and Contrastate's

The Sound Proiert.)r lrourih lssue

magnif icently odd 'Poodles in Practice
at ihe Baiiei-sea Dog's Opera', have
onted to nlev baow frnU Tntlv ntttv

W.AR,ARROW
(Editcr's note - the lO-rnch ,Foc,,- Xearshas
sold out apparently, but i{ you rush you can

tet rt on a CD version which is twice as long,
because it repeats aii the tracks piayed
backwards. War Arrow thought this was a
pretty naff idea, but I think it works
spiendiciiy myseif.)

Octal, Octal
Space rlge Recordings. Oltl l IT
oo7 cI)

Seventy minuies of what you'd expect
from M:pnos's sr! i t?r lst Minus the
skeleton support of band structure, _leff
Reil ly layers dol lops of guitar (and
Moog) effects whuch steadfastly avoid
momentum or getting to the point.
R.esolution obvrously rsn't Ocr-al's aim -

this is an open-ended and introverted
record. The sound is mereiy ' there',

l ike dr ipping condensation on a kitchen
window. Everythirrg is i efracterj arrd
nebulous, even the unrtel lrgrble poetrr"
and vocal moans which are knifted into
the fuzzy textures lrke some private
code. There's a palpable folkylnature
elenrent too. bol ' i -re out by the sleeve's
solarised Dhotos of bare trees and one

of shy-boy Jeff himself
exPenencrnS SOme
epiphanv in a copse of
srlver birches. Octal is

iust one of a current
giui of space
n r t . f i t i ^ n a r <  w h ^

worship the reverb.
Making a choice among
this (often weak) gene
pool can lead to
disappointment. I 'd grve
Octal a cautious
thumbs-up, just don't
expect to dance the
Mashed Potato to any
of this stuff.

JOHN BAGNALL

Muslirngauze,
NiIe Quartraand
Exitintodayciw
Thuggee
fara l)iscs 7"
single. tAR,\OO2
( | ee+)
Muslirngauze have on a
number of occasions
l isted their orrncipal
influences as Arafat,
Gadaffi and the P.L.O.
Oo-er! This may
perhaps explarn why

appreciat ion of their music is not so
widespread as i t  surely deserves to be.
i t  seenrs appropi- iate that they appear
on the same label as Konstr'ucktivists.
Both groups del iver similarly
mysterious atmosPheric works -

NKVD's 'Yeltsin 97' is not a mil l ion
nriles from l'1 i.isli mga iize ierritoi-/. l\'1osi
reviewers of the chap's work resort to
the same set of phrases so (not wrshing
to fly in the face of tradition) here they
are again...rhlthmrc electronrcs...strong
Eastern lnf luence .. .  rntense .. .  bi 'ooding
...  and so forth. Personally, |  f ind this
record intr iguing and compell ing - i t 's
l ike Ambient music which demands
attentton. wrthout any oi the
wishy-wash7- ?'.,1e*' Age con notaiions of
that genre. l f  you thrnk the sun toes In
when Bryn Jones pul ls hrs trousers up,
then this record may add werght to
your (rather unusuai) beiref.  i f  you're
- ^ - ^ 1 . ,  . . - i ^ .  r -  + ^  i ^ r , ^ - + ; - ; ^r r r s r  E t /  u r  r v u J  l v  i l r Y c ) r r ! ; d L E

Muslimgauze, this is a good starting
place. You may find the polrfics suspect
- for better or worse, they are
uncierstated and ambiguous - but i f  this
is the result, then betiei- to follow the
P.L.O. than E.L.O.!

WA.R ARROW

jara Discs. PO 9ox !01.
Wymondham, Norfolk NRlS OJU
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Solex, SolexvsThe
Hitmeister
l lafador. Ol.F.287-2
( r998)

Poppy Fun and mucho
enloyable, but about as
insubstantial as a merirrgue.
A sampler's del ight, and
demonstratrng how irmrted the generai
musical vocabulai-7 is in dangei- of
becoming in a world where Port ishead
and Beck are our new masters.
El isabeth Essel ink rs Solex; she runs a
second-hand recorci shoo ln
Amsterdam and decided one oay ro run
amok through the l ibrary of sounds
surrounding her peti te and lovely
frame. Rather than hand-pick rare vinyl,
she went bargarn-basement; searchlng
in the pi le of unsold and unsel lable CDs
for usable break beats and interesting
norses. The twelve tracks result ing here
wefe Put totether using a single
keyboarci anci a ciappeci-out sampling
device from the 1970s. Lrve
Instruments - drums. guitar. piano.
melodica and clarrnet - are dropped in
by guest musician Geert de Groot, to
forefront Soiex's weedy vocais. She
sings fragrnented glirnpses of
mini-stories in the imaginarv l i fe of
Solex, which on paper are barely
coherent - but are just saved by her
performances. which somehow draw
ycu intc her cartocn=like visicns. l t 's a
twilight ghost-world of dimly-lit
rnteriors, a stage set for vaguely
u nsattsfyint relationships between
peopie who somehow can't  real iy see
each other'. There are a lot of what I
(sexist pig that I  am) would identrfT as
rather tr ivial gurly detai ls In the lyr ics,
l ike ' l  got a snag in my t i thts' ,  'Don't

wear your perfume today' and 'There's

a bag of sweets floating around
somewhere';  and some chi ldish stabs at
word-play, eg 'As soon as I gor a
paycheck you asked me to make it
i r igh-tech and to bleach my f iecks'.  As
wrlt ing puns goes, this somehow fai ls to
reach James Joycean heights, but no
matter. By no means an objectionable
l isten, and despite being so ult imately
unsatisfyiiig ii's |emai-kabie how she can
r.'rilk so much mileage fr-om a single
toea.

Fred Frith, The Previoas
Evening
Relt lr l  I  (199E)

Frith's compcsttional tour de force is
also a tribute to three giant American
modern composers: john Cage, Mofton
Feldman and Earle Brown. Each oiece
works as a splendici homage whrch

I'he Sound Proier.Jor ]'ourth lssur:

international
potencial

Programmint, and was written
specifically for dancer Amanda
Mil ler; the music was
Dremiered between 1993 and
| 996 in dance theatres in
London and Germany

Nocturnal Ernissions.
ABC (Alien Black Cat)
Tesendalo, Spanferkel
l lusical I ' rag,edies. TtLtcl l l ) l '
050  ( \ tT -39 !  )  7 "  s ing le  (1998)

Biimey. As a rule i  f ind shaped dises to
be a little pointless. At best a Geri
Spice shaped record is only going to be
as good as the music on rt ,  which to
these ears stands a chance of being
characterist ical ly 'bang orr '  as Tei=i y
Thomas might have put rt. At the other
end of the scale, a certain si l ly group
who shal l  remain nameless are st i l l
boringly suspect purveyors of tedium,
despite releasing a r-ecr-.,rd shaped i ike
(groan) a German helmet - specif ical ly,
of the kind found on heads (rather than
in the trousers) of second Worid War
combatants.

Anyway, not only is this pressed on
iovely spiatter effect vrnyl, but rt's
shaped l ike a circular saw. Very
impressive! Furthermore, once the
novelty of this has waned and you get
around to playing the thing, rhe music
is quite capabie oi hoici ing up i ts end of
the baragain. Nocturnal Emisslons
provide a short rh6hmic piece, r ich in
atmosphere, and evocatrve of rts
vaguely Fortean Times sublect. lt
reminds me a iittie of i'iuslimgauze,
though I state thts with cautlon as
everythrng seems to remind me a liftle
of Mushmgauze at the moment - even
the new Cleopatra single ('Life Ain't
Easy',  and what a crackei i t  is to be
sur-e). Tesendalo (or' Peter- Schuster, if
that r ings any bel ls our there) provides
a few intense minutes' worth of loosely
ambient electronics, which doesn't
remind nie so much of Muslinit-duze as
of er.. .Nocturnal Emrssions ar-ound the
time of the Stonehce LP, which is no
bad thing.

So, whether your bag be brooding
electronics, or colourful novelty items,
this is recommended. Care shouid be
taken when cleaning this drsc with you!-
dust removal thingy, which may end up
chopped into small  preces. l t 's probably
wise to watch your fingers as well.

WAR ARROW

From Eanhly De/ights, PO Box 2,
Lostwithiel, Cornwall PL22 )YY

never once veers into pastiche
territory, and also makes for a very
enjoyable l isten throughout, I  recal l  a
pretenttous art tutor wno once
declared that every abst!-act painter
would eventual ly feel compelled, as he
had, to 'paint their way through the
entire history of abstract art' -
presumabiy this meanr rurning in an
obligatcr-r- KanCinsky pasttche after
dashing off a few Russian Constructtvtst
coDres. Fri th's achrevement here is to
have transcended any such banal
copyist seif-conciousness, anci aimosi
effortlessly created thr-ee very fine
works that stand up in their own nght.
With Cage, he has worked his way
right rnto the skin of that playful
modernist,  adapting appropriaie chance
techntques and weaving sonre randonr
readings from the master Into the
finrshed musrc. Str ikrngly, this results rn
the phrase 'Don't you think there's
enoughi '  rnserted over a pet 'cussrorl
break which suddenly drops out as i f
on cue, bringing the piece to a close.

Fri th manipulated and edited the
materials into a lush, spacey
production, ful l  of unexpected turns
and crash-coi i ision edits; yes,
avant-garde rnusic can be fun! l-.le also
played most of it. workrng on modern
computer technology keyboard assisted
equipment. supported by some very
abie piayers: Christ ian Kaya ano
Claudio Puntin on clarinets, Heike !-rss
and Bernd Seftelmeyer on percusston.
and Bernd Weber on voice. I  would
recommend this great music to those
who f ind Fri th's guitar playing in some
way annoying and clever, although ! am
not such a one. Fri th should need no
introductlon as member of Henry Cow,
one third of the Art Bears, duettist of
iong standing with Chris Cutier (check
out the splendid Live v, olume 2 CD on
ReR CCFF2), compiler of the
superlat ive Guitar Solos LPs for
Carol ine records in the 1970s, member
of Skeieton Crew with Tom Cora,
guesr player with The R.esidents (on
The Commercial Album\ and reliable
hard-working stalwan of great unusual
music wherever i t  is to be found. This
suite rs a dei iberate i i iove away f|orrr
anything to do wrth r^ock music.
represents another step in Fri th's
exploration of the possibilities afforded
by keyboards and computer
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God has no
Colour

Dub Music and Rastafarianism - and the
music of Yabbv fl and Lee Perrv

Spirits Drifting
Let's start with ghosts...ghosts of remembered dub music on
the radio. Like anybody with a pair of ears in the early 1980s,
i iirsr hearci reggae anci ciub music on john Peei's raciio show.
Occasionally a transcenCent i"nonienr" of dub would make n'le
oause. One instrumental contained a trace of the
echo-chambered lyric...'love and affection' stated the srnger.
simply and direct ly. 'Love and affect ion' was then punched
home wrth the iamiliar toois oi the ciub mixer's tracie, a
barrage of exciting eff,ects that n'lade every note, every beat,
every musical moment just stand uo and demand your
attention.

I was vasuely aware of the
inf luence of dub on certain
(white) independent musrcs -
for examole Dennis Bovell
was cal led in to produce The
Sli ts. The Clash made i t  into
the charts with 'Bank

Robber' .  and Adrian
Sherwood displayed his dub
techniques on The New Age
Steppers f irst LP. 'High ldeals
and Crazy Dreams!'  wai led
Mark Stewart to a lonely parr
of ears stuck in a Coventry
bedsit.  blaring out through
my -lVC cassette mdro.
'Whether 

vou real ly
appreciated that or not
depends on how good your
radio is I  suppose'.
equivocated the Peel man.
Darn right; I have a much
better sound system now.
and the kind of soeakers that
respond with glee and enthusiasm to any r ich and fruity
sound source. Those twin towers of cone and wire have
been wait ing for the day when they couirJ get therf reeth into
a good blt  of Dub music on CD. A.t t ime of wr-i t ing I can't
wait to slam yet another Blood and Fire comDilatron rnto
the deck and feed my'boys' the sonic T-bone steaks they
crave, l ike War Arrow lovingly feeding dead beetles to hls
coi lect ion of Venus f ly-traps.

is not t i re principie of dub mixing baseci on a simpie 'girost '  -
the ef,ect of memoi-7-l  You were hearing a soi ind...now ;t
drops out. The other sounds stand out in sharp rel ief.
gasping wrth surprise to have been left standing to fend for
themselves. Only when our l iv ing relat ives and fr iends die,
might we notrce the gap they ieave in the worici. Then
consider this. Take a r-el igion whose fol lowers develop a
myth around a l iving person they've never met. investing hrm
with powers and a meaning even he never knew he
had...how would you react when he diedl We'l l  f ind out.

be tbqt bstt) on Gor, Let 1lim
fleor rv$ot tfe Opirit Soietll unto

Yabby L.', I{ing Tubby's Prophesy of Dub
Blood and lr ire BAf CDOO5 (l9t)5)

v ^ k k . ,  t l  ^ l - ^  ^ ^ [ ^ f  \ / i . . : ^ -  t ^ - t - - ^ ^  . . ^ ^  t . ^ ^ . , , . .  ^ -  _
I  d u v l  e  -  d r J v  L a i l s u  !  r v r d r r  J d L N J v r l  

-  w d >  N r r v w r r  d J  d

terr i fving oreacher of the Rastafarian rel igion. roaring his
dark prophecies of the apocalypse that would descend upon
the earth. His initial cue for the texts behind his Prophesy of
Dub came irom the Book of Reveiatrons, naturai iy enough -
L , . +  / - - . . , ^ r l l  - ^ ^ \  i + , . - .  ; ^ f ^ - - ^ :  L . ,  ^  l ^ ^ ^  + - l i + ; ^ ^  ^ f  k ^ l i ^ f -
u u r  \ d J  r r c  

"  
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within the history of Rastahrianism. This superb instrumental
record in fact contains no lyr ics at al l .  but the t i t les such as
'Anti-Christ Rock' and 'Beware of God'give you several
ciues. As cioes the portentous, doomy sounci of this
astonishing production - the clarion-cal l  of Judgment day

trumpets of Gabriel on
'Conquering Dub' occurs
early on in this epic,
summoning the dead to burst
from their graves. Then, the
minor-key, slow-moving
workouts l ike 'Rock Vibrat ion'
and 'Beware of God' set a
suitably sombre tone for a
penitent man's fervent
prayers. The echoed f lute
sounds on 'Hungering Dub'
and 'Livins Style'  however are
far more celestial, along with
the drum kit  simply gl iding
and floating through the
clouds on 'Zion is Here'- a
divine effect produced by
sl ight phasrng, I  think. And
there's another 'ghost ' ,  the
washed-out remnant of a
vocal track on 'Version Dub'
haunting and spooking the
inf idel l istener who cannot
even hear clearly. let alone

understand, this message. Al l  these components - along with
occasional churchy organ stabs - makes tbr a good spiritually
affect ing experience. apt to put anlone in a contemplative
frame of mind... ' ! -et us make a ;oyful noise to the r 'ock of our
salvation'.

Original ly released in 1975, t l r is LP was the f irst of lrrs
col laborations with the great King Tubby; before this, Yabby
U had run his own Prophets label and been issuing
vocai-group records since i972. irrcieeci,  'Anti-Chnst Rock'
even in dub form retains a t lace of the doo-wopesque
vocalising chorus. Early t i t les l ike 'Conquering Lion' and 'Love

of Jah'soon establ ished Yabby U as a prime mover in the
field of Jamaican roots music.

Intr igue came to me reading the sleeve notes, how Yabby U's
music and worici  vrew was shaped by hls hrghiy Interpretartve
reading of the Bible, especial ly the Revelarion of St john the
Divine. I suppose we all half-understood reggae was a
religious music of the Rastafarrans, but what's exactly behind

f f to  rhrr r " rkod
+ L ) .  r + / L ' r u v L / . 9 . , .
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these Book of R.evelat ion quotesl Yabby U seemed to be
onto something personal and weird. not just some
bible-quoting nutcase...hint ing at the destiny of the Black
race, prophesied in the Old Testament.. .and making
ext-kvat-dr-ri ciairrrs for the power- and in-rpoi^tance of Dub and
R.eggae music. Parallels are drawn between the drvine scr-olls
in revelat ion, the Dead Sea scrol ls, and dub music rtself  -
emphasising the nature of the physical medium for the
transmission of The Word - 'Our Bible is music. i t  is wax
upon record, iike how theirs was wax ijpon stone'.

Anci Lee Ferry, how to accouni for a man of this
self-detirmination, this simple yet wise crazy like a fcx-ness,
his extravagant poetry shading into his exotic l i fe, and a back
catalogue it was tmpossibie to come to terms with. There
was something deep going on here all right.

But there remained a hard-core of resistance to slavery. and
various uprisings and rebel l ions against whtte rule between
the | 7th and | 9th centuries were frequent. At first, they
were simply weird - escaped slaves l iving in the hi l l  countr/,
cai ied ihenrselves The Maroons (rneaning'the f ierce ones')
and fought bart les against the whrte Englrsh rulers. In !760,
there appeared an obeah man called Tacky, who led a
thousand slaves to rise up. Leaders stirred up the faithful
using rel igious language and ideas, iocking into that col lect ive
dream of fi-eedor.r ihat still hved In the minds of free men.
Sam Sharpe and Paul Bogle, for example, wer-e Native Baptist
ministers who preached an ideal of equali ty before God for
the black man - and thev led two rebel l ions in the l f th
century. Alexancier Beciward was slightiy less milatant, but
stiii acivocated a form of biack supremacy in his Baptist Free

a h , , r . h

which he
founded in
1895 L ike
Yabbv U. he
saw visions
of the
impend ing
holocaust
which would
wipe white
man off the
face of the
eartn.

Amongst
lamaicans, a
private
mythology
about  the i r
homeland
Africa had
begrln to
evolve.
Before
Rastahrian -
ism proper
begins to

emerge, however, there came the Black Leader Marcus
Garvey - whose ideas prefigured most of the central tenets
of Rasta. Garvey never thougirt of himself as a religious or
theological man - he just had a developed sense of Afr ican
history, which started early in his l i fe during a visi t  to
London. He returned to his homeland Jamaica in l914, there
to found the Universal Negro lmprovement Associat ion.
When he wentto Arrrerica in 1916, he set up a Lrranch of
the UNIA in Harlem, del iverrng power{ul and strrr ing
speeches in his Liberty Hall  headquarters. Ethiopia was rhe
'God' of this movement; the freedom and redemption of
Africa was its goal. Garvey's symbolical flag was r-ed, black
and green, synrboi ising past bloodshed, pr- ide in skin colour,
and hope for new life in A.fr-ica. This was in hct a r-ea! desir-e
for some - but not al l  -  displaced black men, not just In

Jamaica but throughout the world. There was a desire to
make Afnca a nation of compassion and support for their
feiio'ws; emigre pilgrinrs ihere would become Foi.inding
Fathers. Af.r-ica began to assume the shape of a religious
symbol. Psalm 58 became Garvey's theme song - 'Princes

shall  come out of Egypt; Ethiopia shal l  soon stretch out her
hands unto God'. Garvey prec!rcted the r ise of Haiie Seiassie,
saying' look to Afr ica, when a black king shal l  be crowned,
for the day of del iver-ance is near' .

Sinq of Singri, Sorb of Sorbg
Rastafurianism: This religion evolved in fits and starts In an
unusually small  country. Jamaica was an island with a history
of siavery. The Arawak indians, the originai inhabitants, haci
been virtual ly el iminated under Spanish ruie; when the Brit ish
arr ived to take over the island in |  555, they found the
Spanish (who'd been there for over I  50 years) had already
been transport ing Afr ican slaves. The Brit ish continued to do
so, bringing thousancis oi West Afrrcan siaves ro jamarca, thus
formrng a black populatron. Incidental ly, 'West Indian' rs
probably not a helpful term; as Andy Manin has stressed, a
more accurate term for this populat ion might be
'Afro-Caribbean'.

The African population of Jamaica retained a dream of
freeciom rn therr homeiancj - sharply contrasted with the
i ealities of life in slavery. TheT- pi'eserved an African folk
reirgion in lamaica, unti l  abour the earlv l9th centur,y; then
you get this influx of non-conformist missionarres, setting up
churches. Some blacks joined these sects, leading to a
curious variety of nfro-Christ ian rei igions, co-exist ing with
the moi-e mainsti-eam Missionar-y churches. B;- the 1860s, the
intensity of religious fervour led to the outbreak of what has
been identi f ied as Revival Religion - a uniquely Afro-Christ ian
movement, which prevai led unti l  about 1929. when you get
the Pentecostai churches irorn America comrng in.
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RAS TA.FAR.! MAKONNEN WA.S crowned Emperor of
Ethropra in November 1930, assuming the t i t le Haile Selassre
| - Krng of Kings, Lord of Lords, Elect of God and the
Conquering Lion of Judah. Fol lowers of Garveyism noted this
eveni, which becanre in their- eyes a fuifiiinrent of his
nroohecv. Studvrng the Bible convrnced them that he was rnr ' - r . . - - t '

fact, a living incarnation of God - a theology developed by
other ministers and oreachers. Leonard Howell  was one - in
1933 the Jamarcan Government placed him under arrest tor
'preaching a i-evoluiionary docirine'. By i94C he had aboi.it
500 fo!lowers living rn a p!'ivate estate called Pinnacle, as part
of his Ethiopian Salvation Society. He went to jai l  when the
police found the large amounts of mari juana being grown in
the f ields there.

But Pinnaclc dwellers went back to Kingston, and by the
mrd- i950s these dreadiocked men were helping to spread
F.astafirian be I iefs. Little i nforma! Brother'hoods were
formed; in 1958 3,000 Rastas gathered at a convention in
Kingston. lt became significant enough to warrant an official
investigation and report by the University College of the
'vVest lndies, who suggested that the Governnrerri should
help jamaicans who wished to rnigrate to AJr rca. There were
rumours that Haile Selassie welcomed this, having made a
gesture of solidarity by sefting aside 500 acres of space in
Ethiopia. When he landed at the aurport in Jamaica on 2l
Apri i  i966, ihere wer-e thousands of fait l r f i r i  wait ing to ineei
hrm. A profound development fol lowed; he convinced the
brethren they should not emigrate to Ethiopia until they had
liberated the people of jamaica. From that day onwards,2l
April has always been celebrated as a holy day by Rastas.

When the Lion of Judah actual ly died in 1975, this event ( i f
anythint) strengtheneci rhe movement; he assumeci a
mythical strtus. Some sald his death was fubricated; scrne
said i t  was irrelevant because in any case he was
personif icat ion of God. Some claimed he had assumed a
soir i t  form and would be even more oowerful.

3$G 8OS9, td[[ roor from 3ion, onb
utter hid ooice from Serudolem...

' ln the Juvenescence of the Year came ehrist the Tiger'  -

born-again Cathol ic T S El iot plugged into a famil iar symbol
with that piece of poetry. Haile Selassie's becoming a
Christ- i ike f igure is not inept. The Jamaican man came to
terms wrth Chi-istianitT. The organic weaving ioSether of
oersonal and ctr l trrral detai ls bv the Rasm Man. with the texts
he found in the Bible. He did not ignore them altogether, but
made them his own - through a cornbination of meditat ion,
holy awe, sei i-detrrmrnrsm and what i  see as a form of
inspi i 'ed dementra. The coi^e of Rastafarranism is ihe
experience of 'dread', effectively a confrontation between
two imperatives: the relgious and the racial. They found
Bibl ical texts to suppoft their idea that Solomon was black,
that jesus was biack; atter aii, Garvey had stateci 'God has no
coloui- '  and 'Jesus had the blood of al l  i -aces in hrs veins'.
From this comes the idea that Rasta brethren are in exi le in

Jamaica, they are the true spri tual descendants of black
lsrael i tes cast out from their homeland.

Certainly, this is based on a rather selective and verT
interpretative reading of biblical texts. But lest we forget, the
't joni inant '  nrainstr-eani rel igions i i  niean largely Christ ian anrj
Eurooean! have never been above their- own strains of
special ised, scholarly fantasising. The Stations of the Cross is
a High Cathol ic concept, extrapolat ing quite a lot of
unnecessarT (almost tet ishist ic) detai i  which simply isn't

Presen'r in any of the Gospels. MaryologT- - the
transfigur-ation of the Vir-gin Mary into a devotional object,
through powerful and rich imagery. Medieval glossses
(rnterpretations of scripture which verge on fantasising) can
have a lasting currency.

Of course there's many thrnts within the bel ief system of the
Rasta man, which we can only mention brief ly - l ike the
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continuine furth rn Afr ica as a dream
ideal continent, they prefer to cal l  i t
Ethiopia - the heartshaped land, it is
Heaven in their eyes. From Leonard
Howell  conies the more radicai act ivist
side - hatred for- the White man and a
desire for revenge; bel ief in the
superiority of the Alrican race; and the
negation of the government and legal
oi-ganisations of janraica. The bel ief in
the Dower and purity of nature, from
which comes vegetarianism, smoking
ganja (the wisdom weed, the healing of
the natrons, the hoiy herb) and growing
the dreadlocks, a sign of the holT
Covenant with Jah - read Numbers 6:5
- a manifestation of natural life, and a
proud assocration with the l ion's mane...

Ihe 'sermon 'and the
' theologv'

Listen again to the Prophesy of Dub
and rt makes a bit  more sense. The
signi{icance of Africa as a i'eligious
symbol has been under the noses of
anyone here who's even just gl impsed a
Bob Marley or an Aswad album cover.
Photographs anci iconrc rmages of Haiie
Selassie are to be found on other
reggae and dub LP sleeves. and lurking
subliminal ly in the detr i tus of Lee
Perry's studio. Jah Shaka album covers
state unequivocai iy that his music has
been ordarned and commissioned by
the Lord Emoeror Haile Selassie
himself. Among the many Old
Testament quotations you can find in
reggae music, a persona! favourrte is
Prince Al la's 'Salty Dub'. a charmrng
sons-stor/ about the fate of Lot's wife.

When BaLrylon rs used in a R.eggae lyr-ic.
what does i t  meanl Well ,  a symbol of a
symbol - because in the Book of
Reveiatrons 'Babyion' is useci to signify
the Roman Empii e in a thinly-vei led
attack on the prevai l ing power
structure. Fol lowing that tradit ion the
rastas began to equate Babylon/Roman
emp['e with the Bnttsh Emprre: the
vei'/" sysiems that kept the black man
enslaved. Any decadent. oppressive
Church and State mechanism quali f ies
as Babylon. And i t  can just as easi ly be
extencieci to include the Amencan
empire, wiih its own wonder{ul histoi'7'
of massacre and disolacement of the
Native American.

Lee Perry shows a self-detirmination
characterist ic, a strong atavist ic desire
to make the black man into virtual ly
ever/thing - the reincarnation as an7 of
his oppressed heroes, including Native
Americans for examole. He does i t  al l
in such a colourful mad way you gotta
love the guy - but he's more than a rum
eccentnc, a gi-eat inter y*iew - he's a
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magus, time traveller, living proof of
what an organic rel igious bel ief can do
to a man, change him inwardly and
outwardly.

In a dub the vocal part is str ipped down
irke ai i  the other rnstruments - i t  ieaves
but a trace of the original lyr-ic. One
phrase from the song is emphasised,
showcased by echo or reverb, standing
alone from the beat in a l i t t le eddy of
ioop eff.ects. For example, 'You're in
Heaven but you'r-e l iving in Hell '  (on
'Drums of Afr ica',  Prince Jammy and the
Aggrovators) - followed either side by
precious moments of music - dub gives
you a breathrng space, al lowing you to
concentr"ate on that part of the
message, let tt resonate. lf the song side
of the single is l ike a sermon, then the
dub of that song becomes a theological
interpretation of it; not a gloss on tire
text, rather it selects and forefr-onts the
one phrase that somehow conveys the
whole substance of the song.

Dub mixing is so bri l l iant ly simple I
can't  imagine how I ever l ived without
recorris like this arounci beiore. Pans
of the track are dropped in and out
usins fader levers; special effects ( l ike
echo or flange) are added to selected
sound events. So fur so good, only the
mixer /  prociucer is dorng i t  by a
mysterious, inst inct ive process. Unlike
many modern production techniques,
where treatments are very often
shaped by the 'narrative' content of the
song, dub rs as far as I can see a nearly
a h s t r 2 a t  n r ^ . c s (  -  c a l a r t i n o  a r a m a n r c

blind, from a continuous watertight
rhythm track, and mixing them in and
out as the man behind the controls
sees fii. That this was cione on perhaps
rather primit ive equipment only
enhances the whole thine. The range of

optlons oPen to a Produce! were
simple - fade levers, pan pots - the
whole process of engaging with the
mixing desk becomes a physical act,
playing the desk l ike another
tnstrument. Conversely, today's dtgital
recording techniques offer perhaps too
many options - you've only tot to look
at CuBase. the Windows-based

Pro8ramn-re, io see how ever-7 aspeci of
a recorrlrns can now be tweaked unti l
all the heart has been bled out of it.
There's something so physical ly
chal lengrng about this dub stylee. l t 's
the old story of maktng a virtue out of
necessrty.

Each dub fol lows a dynamic of constant
movement, with the added possibi l i ty of
flying off at a tangent at any instant - as
against an average 'cornposed' pop-sont
structure. wir ieh doesn't  al low mueh
roorn for deviation fronr the
verse-chorus-middle eight. A dub
record doesn't actively start so much as
appear out of thin air,  spins around l ike
sorrle I af e natur-ai pher-rol-rtenorr
{perhaps a dust devi l  revolving rn slow
motion, or a fountain which freezes up)
then disappears again, leaving an
indel ible mark of something quite
wonderful.

Of course, there's a more Drosarc srcie
tc dub's evolut ion - and one we hope
to go into if we can examine the work
ol say, King Tubby in a bit more detail.
The competitive culture of Kingston
dance hal ls. The use of records as
broadcast news...an instantaneous
communication device, only a fun one
too. The democratic possibiiity of
making your answer record the next
evening. The soft wax pressing of a new
mix cal led a 'dub'.  l t  was a local and
indigenous culture, never intended to
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last much outside of dance hal ls- And
the drugSliness - the lucid connections a
mind can make when it's been stoned
by a spliff the size of a tree root.
Perhaps dub niusic is indeed the
orrernal black osvchedelic music crossed
with doo-wop, as Edwin
Pouncey sees it. 'Go away
and buy some Augustus Pablo
LPs,'  he advised me. 'Then

you' l l  know what i t 's al l
a bout.. . '

Lee 'Scratch' Perry,
Arkology
ls land famaica. ( 'R\Cl)

6ta2+ 379-2 (19971

Arkology, a tripie CD box set
is an ui ier ly cruciai
compilat ion with superb
booklet and notes by Steve
Barrow (the man behind the
Biooci anci Fire labei in
Manchester) more than
welcome to a novice l ike
myself who had no idea
where to begin with Dub
music anci wanted to cio
some iustice to Lee Perry.
Having spun through the set
and not been disappointec
with one single track here,
my only di iemma now is how
to continue col lect ing his
music efliciently.

Here are some songs that now have a
near-iconic status, articulating many of
the pol i t ical and spir i tual aspirat ions and
Insprratlons of the Rasta as outltneci
above. No doubt wi l l  be famil iai- to
anvone regardless of race creed or
colour who strol led within 100 feet of
Portobel lo Road in the mid-to-late
1970s. 'War in a Babyion' by Max
Romeo; 'Don't Blame on I '  b7- the
Congos; 'Pol ice and Thieves' byJunior
Murvin, and others by Errol Walker,
The Heptones, The Upsetters, Mikey
Dread...

Here also are are Dub versions of oure
genius and unexpected connections.
now audible in a way that lets us
appreciate the man's innate fuci l i ty for
outsrnariing the durr'b and pi-iniltive
t e c h n o l n w  I n  h i s  s t r  r d i o  -  n n l 6 . k r n o  n o f- - -  -  - o /

oniy the human voice of the hunks of
metal and plast ic. but seeklnt their vei- 'y
souls and coaxing them into miraculous
behaviour. More than water into wine.
here be matnetic tape coated with
pure goici.  i t 's a commonpiace now to
speak of the 'against all odds' fuctoi- of
dub music, but people who speak of
this sort of thing are technology
fet ishists in my view. Some incredible
'alternate' cuts - eg'Vibrate On' by
Augustus Pablo on the Dub Adventurer
disc should be more than enough to
open the gates of Heaven for you.

Here also are images. The jaw-dropping
Tony Wright sleeve art for versions of

I lstand's Suoer Aoe LP. The famous
I o'.,r."' "iih" 6r;.lt Ark Studro
I  bedecked and studded with a dazzl ing

I layout of secret texts. Only Harry

I Smith's alcheniical and nunrerologrcal
I  c o l l e c t i o n s  c o m e  r l o s e  t o  t h i s  l p c
I  - -  - - -  -  -

I  Perry as the magus disguistng
hrs books of rules and magic
tal ismans as mere pieces of
junk. Al l  thrs energy is there
on the recordings, i f  you can
bear to hear it. Lee Perry's
mustc ts necessary - use tt ,
and use his personali tv, to
connect yourself  to your
sense of insanity. l t 's a helpful
and fr iendly madness he
n f f a r c  n r c c r n c  n n  r

simultaneous deeo f ix from a
hit of ganja and al l  the
empowering compassion of
Rasiaiarianrsm. The cover
i m r o a  h p r o  i s  < n  r  r t t a r l w" ' * 6 '  ' " '

striking, showing his face
deep in a trance of mystical
ecstasy, while his body is in
an impossible posture,
graceful ly dancing and yet
ful ly relaxed, his tendons
made of rubber. In one sense
the troubled history of
Ras^taiar ianism couid be said
to have been leading up to a
man like Lee Perry, all the
varyrng Pathways meering at

the psychic crossroads of his
kalerdoscopic spir i t .  Even the ghost of
Tacky, the Obeah man, is discernible in
Perry's career, in the afhir of the
notorious voodoo vengeance said to
have been enacted against Chris
Blackfoi-d, the head of lsland Records.
(Though the commentary notes are
si lent, a chicken feather and bone
tal isman have been added to the CD
booklet centre-soread here .. .  nuff
said). Of course, Perry was (and
remainsl 2 56lf-put) l iost and poser 16o -
loved playing up to the camera (or tape
recorder), vain as they come and
probabiy something of a breadheaci,
truth be known. $,/e can't  al l  be saints!

Ihe rise of modern dub in the fiK
No minrsuruey wouici be compiete wthout at ieast mentionning UK producer Acirian Sherwooci anci his On-u sound record iabei.
Some purists might warn you away from these records, but rt would be a big misake to deny the mighty pleasures he can summon
up. A serious collector o{dub and reggae music since it began to become available in this country, Sherwood the conoisseur has
somehow reincarnated himself as the spirit of any number of great dub mixers. Working with a mixture of black artists like African
Headcharge, the dreadlocked Ari Upp fi'om the Slits in !'lew Age Stepper"s, and paranoid leftist whiteys Mark Stevtai"t and Tackhead,
Sherwood has remained true to the principles of dub music yet exploited all manner of more sophisticated recording equipment and
effects. He's no stranSer to sampling, even using football crowds and chants to great effect on Barmy Army. But he's never cheated;
almost everything recorcied has been piayed in reai time, by razor sharp musicians - often the 'house 

banci' oi Keith LeBlanc et
al.....Just about the onlv component of dub that hasn't made it intact is. I guess. the religion. the rastafarianism - but the impemtrves
are different for this trip.

Has dub mixing not been a shaping influence in much dance musrc, what everyone's irstenrng to now? Kevtn Manln is one guy to ask,
and hrs compilatron Macro Dub intbction (2 voiumes so tar) rs a malor treat to the ears- The principles of dynamics and excfting
effects caused by absent sound, only wr'it large with digital effects and rnodern sound equipment. A trans-national sampling of
instrumental musics al o{which serye to bolster up the Techno-Animalist's world view. Each episode is a solid construction with
deep-cast steel foundations, permitting any amount of weird stone cladding to be fitted around it.
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Roni Size and Reprazent, New Forms

Perhaps somewhat overplayed and over-hyped for the last
season, thrs remains a reasonably good and entertaining
record of drum 'n'  bass music overlayed with strante
hrppre-ish iyrrcs, tbreign sound effects, anci del ivered with a
punchT d'ynamic production. l t 's loud, i i 's excit ing, i i 's
vibrantly bri l l iant. Bristol 's Roni Size and his team of
ball-busters Reprazent have successfully popularized this
modern electronic music, perhaps effect ing a way to bring i t
up from the sweaty unciergrounci clubs, torm a brrcige
between the deepest deep-core music and the more'average' civi l ian l istener. I  need hardly tel l  you they,re
certainly making a commercral success out of tt, ludgrng by
the high visibi l i ty - Mercury Prize wrnners wirh rhis double
CD iast year; severai singie reieases like 'Brown paper Bag,
and 'Watching \ / indow.s' in mult iple variant sleeves and
mtxes; media coverage galore: used on a Channel 4 arts
programme on Brit-art prizewinners; and a cryptrc TV ad,
which states this record is the 'sergeant pepper'  of the
i990s. (The mociern worici  has resurrected so many ciumb
clich6s that even this stupid Ser-geant Pepper i-efei-ence- rong
tabooed as the laziest copout of laz,v journalism - has a
certain naff cachet to it, seemingly.)

The success has been to make something compell ingly
l istenable - impeccable production values give i t  warmth and
approachableness. The tautness and utter aggression of
di-um'n'bass is st i i i  present on everl oiher cut, bi. i t  ihere are
qlrieter episodes, fragments of songs, tunes_ These tunes a!-e
so minimal, they're nearly diagrammatic. l f  you look at a rat l
network map, your mind can just about pick out the shaoe of
the Brit ish lsles, because you're so fumii iar with rt .  But with
Roni Size, al l  we gei is a skeleton, l ike a Giacomett i  sculpture
casting a si lhouefte against a white sheet l i t  by an arc lamp
Indeed, rt 's l ike the prece ar the 'sensation, 

exhibit ion last
year - the motorway network of thts country painstakingly
cut from a roadmap wrth a scaipei,  to leave a 2-mrlhmetre
thin w'eb of l ines dangling l ike a shapless mobile.

I,'ourlh lssue

This record has ambit ions. You sense there is some acemDt
to redefine accepted notions of conventional popular musical
form. At the very least the listener is always kept surprised
by the baffling dynamics, rhe extreme dub-influenceo
dropouts, and dare I say it - the inconsequentiality of so
many pieces. Some appear for only fleeting moments of
pleasure, bewitching and fully-crafted sound worlds which
spin on to another orbrt.  l t  isn't  inconsequential i ty, so much
as a kaleidoscopic, anti- l inear way of del ivering a tune,
ignoring verse-choi-us st i 'uciure and witholding the
conventional 'payoff.

At least one trademark element is the sound of the actual
bass - which I bel ieve is (most of the t ime) an acoustic
upright bass and played in real trme. Not a sequencer. The
same Soes for the drums - fui i  acoustic ki t  and piayed with
mii i tary funatical precision. Not a drum machine. Whatever
aggressrve, martial forces these two instrument muster is
frequently offset by the fr iendl ier l ighter elements: rhe
acoustic guitar f lourishes are as welcome here as an Angel
Fooci Cake. The highiy souifui voice of Onaiiee delrverrng
fragmentary exhortations of an uplifting, positive
nature... 'Change My Life' ,  states one traek simply. I  suspeet
I 'm not about to tnvest heavi ly in drum'n'bass records as a
result of this, so it hasn't quite 'changed my life', but New
Forms ts gooci - rf you haven't heard it already (it's somethrng
that's kinda hai'd to escape) then give it a spin.

Df Spooky That Sublirninal Kid, Sunthetic
FaryEP
\gr  lo rk , , l sphode l  O l  lO (19( rB)

Scary...nuclear attack sirens, backward voices and samples
frorr^r ihe Psycho soundtrack by Bernard Herrman in the
opening prel iminaries push al l  the panic buttons, sett ing the
passive lrstener on edge, and the remaining EP segues into
vrstas of desolat ion and rurnation del ineated in sol id crumps
of clogged, treated sound. The t i t le track is generated from
mi;sic by Panacea, and offei^s ihe most aggressive trip nei-e, a
r-eal William GiLrson nightmare ride complete with the vorces
of lethal aliens eating toxrc waste. The cyberpunk future
vision is however tempered with occasional gl impses of a
i950's World Farr version of same, valve-driven amolfrers
and analogue s'/nihs painttng a picture of the stars inside a
planetarium. When the hyperfast drumbeat vanishes ! don't
miss i t  one bit ,  as I 'm sucked inro a f i f th dimension throuth
weird long up-and-down tones, then whir led through a
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confusing melange of backward tapes. A welter of squelchy
souds and stuck records re-announce the sl ight return of the
drum and bass section. There's a lot going on here, i f  you can
bear to l isten.
'Synaptic Dissonance' may not be an exceptional track, but as
a t i t ie i t  lust might describe rhe Dj Spooky aesthetic. Tir ing
of the 'lllbient' '"ag worked to a bone by media hacks, he now
prefers 'Not Well-Bient ' ,  but the third track here wrl l
genemte al l  those queasy feel ings you've been yearning for a
record to induce in /our cortex. The way the rhythms of
three iii-iitting tracks cion't quite hang together, bareiy
r n i n r i r f  i n o  -  r n m h i n a /  w i t h  t h a  t h r V  h r c  n f  l r v a r c  n f  f n r a r c n

noise samples, is intoxicating. This record wil l  unhinge and
unfocus your mind. You can't  quite reach the carrot that 's
dangled before you; a bizarre way to achieve listening
pieasure, but i t  works.

Drenched throughout with enjoyable dub techniques and
ingenious samples, this record is overal l  far more enjoT-able
and d)rnamic than the somewhat muddy The Dialogic Proiecc
and more menacing. The sleeve art is a yel low and black
nuclear waste hazard warning, l inked by col lage to Bar-Code
technoiogy gone insane and an imaginary map of the worici
that puts the USA at the centre of an ironrc 'global ol igopoly'
- only to be cancelled out by a mystical graffiti sign. And the
use of scratchy old records is ever more effective; even if
yoLr can't  recognise a single source, i t  st i l l  evokes nostalgia
ancj seems somehow 'ancient '  in this context, l ike a fragment
of a lost age. .At each ,radeout you will be left floating in a sea
of these vinyi crackles, adri f t  in the f lotsam from an oi l
tanker wreck.

Spanner Thru Ma Beatbox, Spanner Thra
Ma Beatbox
Irar{hly Dcl ighls, E,\RT}IOO3 LP (1987)

There was a time many moons ago whene ever,vbody from
Throbbing Gristle to The Wurzels was claiming to have
invented House music- Genesis P Or-r idge is notable for
having shot himseii  in the foot with both barreis on this
score. This became appareni when Psychic TV i-eleased their
'house' albums and everyone real ised that the Innovation was
not so much the creation of 'house' mustc as 'outside bog'
music. Nocturnal Emissions are aiso amongst the numerous
inventors oi ciance as we know it, though as 1983's Viral
Shreddingalbum is still probably the funkiest thing made by
whitey up unti l  that t tme. they can probablv be forgiven.
Spanner Thru Ma Beatbox is a collaboration between an
Emission and (as l 've been given to bel ieve) some chap frorn
400 Biows - another group who invented House music. 400
Blcws in their day were the authot-s of some rnind:bogglingly
f ine stuff.  Sadly these musical gems comprised about l5% of
therr output, and the rest was a little disappointing. Or
fucking awful,  i f  you wil l .  So I approached this, over ten years
afterthe event. with a ciegr-ee of trepiciation. lt might be
crap, but worse st i l l  i t  could be painful ly dated crap.

So, w'hat a i'elief that itL is n€ither. The 'house style'
anonymity of the cover, and the statement that the tracks
purportediy run at i i I and | | 3 beats per minute, are slightly
misleading. This is dance music that you'd have great dif f iculty
ciancing to. i was expecting Psychic TV styie embarassment,
but thanKully there is no i 'esemblance. Spanner Thru Ma
Beatbox is closer in comDosit ion to early Tackhead. Keith
LeBlanc and Mark Stewan, which should at least indicate
what is meant here by dance music you can't  dance to. Mark
Stewart in part icuiar- has been vagueiy iumpeci in with the
gi-oovy-assed-move-busting genre, w,hich is odd because

The Sound ltrojector l,'ourth lssue

tracks l ike 'He!l  ls Empty' could pr-obably clear a f loor as hst
as anythlng by Merzbow. Which is sort of what we have
here. There's a lot of BAAD rhythms here, starting, stopptng,
breaking down, nipping out for a fag, blowing up, and ful l ing
over each other. i f  you tr ied dancing to this /ou'd proL,ably
break your- legs, although that 's not a cri t icism. Spanner- Thr-u
Ma Beatbox is a well  chosen name. l t  implies what this
sounds l ike: crunchy, dangerous, and fascinating. I  wouldn't
i ike to say whether or not the authors invented House
music, bi j i  on the si i-ength of this i  think theT probabil
invented The Prodigy.

WAR ARROW

Buy now while stocks last from: Earthly Delights, PC
Box 2. Lostwithiel. Cornwall PL22 OYY

AII Saints, AII Saints
l ,ondon Records 828979.{ (1997)

Yup, THAT All Saints. For what it's worth, All Saints' eD
deserves your attention - not on the strength of some subtle
fusion of Stockhausen with Control led Bleeding, but rather
because rt 's irrst too shit-hot to ignore. Musical ly, you may be
sui pi ised io know', i t  is actual ly very much on the bal l .  The
instrumentation is soarse. al lowins soace for the octet of
golden tonsi ls on display, without sounding weedy or
predictable. There's plenty of fool ing around with turntables,
anci some woncierlui use of sampirng (partrcuiarly the bizarre
pl inky plonky noises which dominate 'Take The Key'),  al l
executed with mil i tary precision, and analogue fatness, for
want of a rnore comprehensive descript iorr.  Rarely does
something so deceipt ively simple sourrd so big and warm.

The songs. You've probably heard a few and already formed
an oprnion, and i f  i t 's in the negative l 'd suggest you clean
y o u t  e d t 5  l o t  d  o e L t e t  | | s l e n .  | i l e y  u e d t  L t o 5 e t  s L I u L i l t y .  t \ o L

evervthinc here is  ahsolrr te lv br i l l iant  but .  er ' . . .most  of  i t  is .' -  / '  6  - / '  *  -

The sheer intensrty of some of these songs rs surprising,
equai to anything by Swans or Ramleh in their own
smouldering way. ' l  Know Where i t 's At 'and 'War of
l.lerves' in particular could take the paini off a Shei-nran -tank

at  f i f t v  naces  and these tmcks  are  nrohah lv  a  qood evamnle- -  - /  r - - - - '  -  r '  - - ' -  t  -  6 - - -  - " - "  T  -

of what Portishead thinkthe'/ sound like. Unsurprisingly
there are some er.. . 'suggestive' lyr ics, but nothing as
point iessiy grubby as, for example, Mark Morrison, who is
- 4 ^ -  ^ f f  ^ - l - -  D ^ - -  - L . . L L . .  D - ^ . - - -  . ^ - : - L ^ . . -  - t ^  r - 4 ^
d r r E r  d i l  u i l l /  n u /  u i l u u u /  D r  g w i l  w r L i l g u t  u  t t  t d l 5 .

Some of you may have mrstaken All Saints for a bargain
versron of the Spice Gir ls. Don't be fooled. Beyond musica!
excel lence, and similar sets of X chromosomes, we're talkin{
about two very different troups. This may be a hugely
successful product, but that doesn't  automatical ly render i t
less worthy, or interesting, or ass-bustingiy fine. than any
other aft ist on your- shelf.  There's thought and love and car'e
gone into i ts conception. Also, they're a damn sight easier on
the eye than Skullflower, Whitehouse. etcetera.

Some have suggested that the most exciting innovatrons in
music are presently to be found in the dance scene (and
nowhere eisei).  Such meaningiess gobbieciegook is srmriar ro
the pronouncement that 'Comedy is the new rock'n'rol l ' .
and should be regarded with the contempt it deserves.
Should someone venture to express such a sentiment rn
your vicinity, simply play them All  Saints and watch them
wirher and die.

WAR ARROW
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OCHRE RECORDS
PO BOX 1s5,

CHELTENHAM,
GLOS, GL51 OYS

E-mail: ochre@talbot.force9.co.uk
M.OChro.co.uk

OCHRE 8 x 8 ' '  SINGLES CLUB
MAIL-ORDER ONLY

Featuring: Ectogram, Stylus, Shallow, The Family
Of God, Octal (Jeff from Magnog), Sonar &

Will Sergeant. Each release 100 copies only on
clear vinyl. Cost: UK: €50 Europe: €58

SEND A5 SAE FOR MAIL-ORDER
CATALOGUE

PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE RELEASES
INCLUDE:

Windy & Carl / Ectogram / Will Sergeant / Magnog /
Azusa Plane /  BOM /  Octa l  /  Gr imble Grumble /

Longstone / Stylus / The Land Of Nod / Avrocar /
The Freed Unit / AMP / The Serpents / Shallow etc

COMING SOON:
EXPERIMENTAL AUDIO RESEARCH 9' '

includes 'Death Of A Robot' (Sonic Boom's
tribute to the now defunct BBC Radiophonic

Workshop). First 100 on clear vinyl.

DISCUS=
W H Y  W A I T  F O R  T H E  F U T U R E :
WHEN YOU CAN HAVE IT NOW-

T R A N S I E N T  v  R E S I D E N T
< E L E C T R I C A L  S H R O U D >
M A R T I N  A R C H E R  &  C H R I S  E Y W A T E R

S Y N T H E S I Z E R S ,  E L E C T R O N I C S .  A M P L I F I E D  O S J E C I S

nda Cluster goes sef lously classrcat avanl" ULTIMA THULE

="Compel|ng and In keeprng wth the sprnt behind Oval. Microstorra

:.DJ Spooky Seefeel Catch up wth thrs absolutely mesmerisrng

F  O  U  R  T  H  D  I M  E  N  S  I O  N - :

ve onry to play lhrs agarnst any given sice of

techno and you'l l l ikely find TvR wrn every time, scoflng full marks

for Insprred and dangerous chaos Fantastic recorded sound

You €n almost hear the machines think" - SOUND PROJECTOR

:"Certarnly the most absorbtng and entertaining electfonrc

I've heard for a long time

aMul lol  of  t jme and contemplatron shows Jn keenly

s h i f t s  I n  t e x t u r a l  m o l t o n  -  W | R E

O T H E R  R E C E N T  R E L E A S E S
A S K  -  D I S C O N N E C T E D  B L I S S - . 5 .

Bri i | |ant new duo release by Marlrn Archer and John Jasnoch

R T I N  A R C H E R  -  8 8  E N E M I E S
Contemporary vtr tual  ptano compostt ions as heard on Mtxtng l t

CDs €12 PLUS €1 P&P OUTSIOE UK
AVAILABLE ONLY BY MAIL ORDER-:- l
h  t t  p  :  / /www.  d  i  s  c  u  s .  m  c  m  a  i  l .  c  o  m  _ - ' : == : - . . '
BOX 658 SHEFFIELD 51O
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The Sound Projeclor Fourth Issne

Akira lfukube
Walking in
GodziIIa's

footsteps

-

ByWarArrow
MOST PEOPLE KNOW somebody who's a mine of obscure
and useless information, that shady character who pipes up
at the least appropriate moment to enlighten all and sundry
about Princess Anne's irrational fear of oxtail soup.
However, I am lucky to know severai guardians to
repositories of obscure, but interestint information. One
such fellow arrived on my doorstep. a number of years ago
as I write, for a Godzilla session - having been lured by my
recent purchase of several videos starring the radioactive
behemoth. With a fuil pot of tea, and a copious suppiy of
fags, we sat down to enioy Destroy All Monsrers, one of the
least realistic Dictures in the extensive Godzilla lexicon. As
the opening credits rolled, my companion fell strangely silent.
He was clearly concentrating on the intensive soundtrack,
the qualities of which I had scarcely noticed up untii now,
perhaps in my fervoured anticipation of seeing Tokyo
'discomknockerated' (Ken Dodd) for the umpteenth t ime.
Then, as the composer momentari ly received his on-screen
credit, my friend's eyebrows dramatically relocated
themselves to some point just below his hairline as he
exclarmed 'Akira lfukube! How unusual!' As I later learned, it
seems that Akira lfukube is better known as a teacher than
as a composer in his own right. Hmm. 'Yes, how very
strange', I reciprocated with a vague sense of bewilderment.

Some three years later, I have become fascinated by the man
who scoreci Godzilla - that is, he's the author of the beast's
soundtrack music, and nothing to do with to the shady
ourchase of illicit 80 metre-high fire-breathing reptiles in bars
on the bad side of town. Repeated exposure to large
quanti t ies of Godzi l la cel luloid has left  me in no doubt as to
the genius of the man who provides the more memorable
passages of soundtrack. However I am, unfortunately, only a
little wiser as to the facts of his existence - beyond an
association with big radioactive monsters. Akira lkufube was
born in |  9l4 in the t iny Japanese vi l lage of Hokkaido. This
was a locale with a stgnificant indigenous Ainu populace, and
a thriving heritage of traditional folk music thus. He began his
musical career at school as oart of a student orchestra. and
followed this through to music college. The improvisational
style of the Ainu folk music that had accompanied his
upbringing granted him a certain intuirive insight denied to
his peers, whose training had come from a purely classical
European tradit ion. Within the hal ls of academia he is best
renowned as a tutor, having encouraged and instructed a
number of Japan's best known composers. Amontst his most
celebrated pupils are Teizo Matsumara, and Maki lshii.

lfukube has stated that the
works of Stravinsky and Faure
insoired him to become a
comDoser. His associat ion with
the King of Monsters (and it
should be obvious to whom I
am referring - King Kong
doesn't count, because he's a
merchant) came about in the
late 1940s, when Toho Studics
commissioned a score for the
first Godzilla ftm, Godzilla, Krng
of the Monsters(d. lshiro
Honcja, 1954). Due largely to
the wackiness of the later films.
i t  is often overlooked quite
how dark the original story was
(providing one ignores the
ir 'r i tatrng and porntless insert ion

of Rayrnond Burr into American releases of both this film,
and its superb 1994 remake). This first film was very much a
grim horror story, and presented obvious and disturbing
metaphors for the perils of nuclear power. The bombing of
Nagasaki and Hiroshima were and are understandably still
strong in the Japanese psyche, and perhaps provide the
subtext of Tokyo's repeated decimation in these films, even
during the years of Godzilla's move towards light
entertainment.

In later years we have been delighted by Godzilla's increasing
eccentricity. He stomps in to save the world from some new
foe, who ends up being used as a punch-bag and then a
trampoline by our iubilant green hero, as he bravely fights off
the urge to underplay his victory. He patiently admonishes
his offspring (whose mother has remained consistently
conspicuous by her absence) for a poor showing in
radioactive fire-breathing class. Godzilla even manages the
occasional deep-voiced conversation with Rodan, the giant
pteranodon whose physiology seems to have been
detirmined not b/ the information encoded within his genes,
but by doodies from the notepad next to Spike Milligan's
telephone - unless i t 's just my video machine playing up. But
such ribafdry was absent from Godzilla, King of the
Monsters.

In addition to lfukube's association with Godzilla through his
music scores, he also created many of the original sound
effects. The roar of the big greenish one was produced by
pulling on the strings of a contrabass whilst wearing gloves
coated in resin. lfukube came across the sound for the
monster's foothlls when he accidentally stepped upon a
formidably primti ive coi led speaker. So not only did he walk
rn Godzilla's footsteps - he created them!

In the post-war years the Japanese film industry was notably
more frugal than its American counterpart. The Toho studio
imposed quite striet limits. For the original film score lfukube
had only a matter of days in which to compose and record
his contributions, often working from little more than a
description of the visual events requrring mustcal
accompaniment. Similarly, the recording environment forced
certain compromises in terms of the small  number of players
that could be accommodated in a studio. l fukube's basic
themes have been reused and updated time and again, most
recently in Godzilla Vs MechaGodzilla (d. Takao Okawara,
1993). These themes in fuct comprise parts of an orchestral
work - Symphonic Fantasia. of which a fully orchestrated
version is at last available to those lucky enough to be able
to find it.
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Hearing i t  only from the soundtracks. one is led to suspect
that Symphonic Fantasia's modest fourteen minutes are a
cobbling totether, a mixture of disparate passates of music.
But this impression loses any credibility in the fuce of the
complete work. On the contrary, the continuirl is seanrless -
leading the listener through the portentous, implied terror of
the opening bars, through quiet and lighter passages, to the
subtly emotive miltary tattoos.

Some have claimed l fukube forJapan's answer to
Hollywood's John Williams. True, both are famous for their
respective countries' best known films, but the comparison
stretches no further. Where Williams' music is mawkish and
gushing, that of lfukube displays a gentle and stoic dignity.
lfukube at his darkest is, quite frankly, devastating; when he
suttests terror, one is left in no doubt that he means it - as
my trousers are my witness. Any competitor from the John
Williams ca?alogue simply sounds overstated. Williams is
little more than the Charged GBH to lfukube's Sex Pistols, if
you will. As stated earlier, lfukube's influences apparently lie
with the Ainu folk music, Stravinsky, and Faure; although
how much of this surfaces in Symphonic Fanusia is open to
debate. For me, the rnost immediate comparisons may be
made with the music of lmperial Japan. This may be a crass
analogy, but his themes are unmistakably non-Western. They
convey a certain grandiosity that never overpowers the
subtler elements, through a great and terrible dignity which
never desceneds into Wagnerian farce. Most not-able is
lfukube's mastery of esoteric time signatures. To his credit,
these are not obvious, and so the music sweeos the listener
along without any sacrifice of melody or harmony on the
alar of mathematical exercise. it is only on close inspection
that the structure of the music r-eveals itself to be
inordinately complex. l fukube at his best makes one painful ly
aware of the limits of prose - writing about music can be like
f ishing about opera.

It may seem a little disrespectful to link this highly regarded
and serious composer with the apparent frivolity of Godzilla
films. Yet in his own country, lfukube can be associated with
a man dressed in a rubber dinosaur costume without any
great contradiction; this is perhaps a signifier of the
differences between Japanese and English culture. Perhaps
the Japanese iack that tedious, Vy'estern sense of irony,
which denies the possibi l i ty of appreciat ing a Godzi l la f i lm for
what it is. We have a mental block. Art from non
English-speaking cultures, which dares to appeal to a
mainstream audience, is rarely evaluated on its own terms.
More often we take the paffonising attitude that any merit
lies within its 'hilar-ious' distance frorn our own ideas of what
constitutes good art. There is nothing so sickeningly
insincere as the acclaim granted to a file for its 'tackiness', for
being (yawn) 'so bad it's good'. Shame on us, is all I can say! |
love lfukube's music iust as I love the Godzilla films he's
associated with - just for different !'easons. So yah-boo sucks
to post-modern irony.

I CONFESS lT TAKES a great deal to muster my enthusiasm
for a piece of music. On occasions I can be moved to tears -
by palaeontology. The image of great bands of big,
smiley-fuced duckbi l led hardosaurs happily bounding across
the plains is something of a choker, as I know l ' l l  never see
one these huge (and I suspect rather appealing) beasts in the
flesh. And houseplants! Cycads, bromeliads, and some
carnivourous varieties | find equally moving. Sarracenia
Exceilens can have me blubbering l ike a baby, such is i ts
cheeky trumpet-shaped perfection. The sheer ;oy of
watching a young Sarracenia grow into a giant green
trombone of insect-guzzling naughtiness allows, for me, some
insight into fatherhood. Music? | find very little that has so
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dramatic a resonance, sadly. Shed Seven, Oasis, Prima!
Scream, even The Beatles (Ringo's subl ime solo career
notwithstanding) all leave me cold. Only the prospect of
three hours stuck in a lift with Richard Littlejohn and Andrea
Dworkin is slightiy less enticing. Now, Mussorsgky and Killing

Joke - they get the jurces f lowing considerably . . .  but l fukube
... phew ... I don't know whether to laugh, cry, or stand to
aftention. lt's THAT FINE!

Soundtracks scored by Akira Ifukube:

Godzil la, King of the Monsters (1954)

Rodan, The Flying Monster (1956)

The Mysterians (1957)

Varan, The Unbelieveable (1958)

The Three Treasures ( I  959)

Batt le In Outer Space (1959)

Whale  God (1962)

King Kong vs Godzi l la (1964)

Dagora, The Space Monster ( | 964)

Ghidrah, The Three-Headed Monster ( 1964)

Frankenstein conquers the World (1965)

Malin, Monster of Terror ( 1966)
War of the Gargantuas ( 1956)

The Return of the Giant Malin (1966)

Majin Str ikes Back (1966)

King Kong Escapes ( |  967)

Destroy Al l  Monsters (1968)

Latitude Zero (1969\

Godzi l la 's Revenge ( l  969)

Yog, Monster from Space ( | 970)

Godzi l la vs Gigan ( 1972)

Terror of Mechagodzi l la (1975)

Godzil la vs Ghidrah ( 199 l)

Godzi l la vs Mothra (1992)

Godzil la vs Mechagodzi l la (1993)

I am indebted to Mr A Manin who informs me that a
compact disc conaining Symphonic Fantasia, and
another longer lfukube composition, was released by
Les Disques du Soleil et De LAcier, CDSA 54024
Distributed by Semantic, France.
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Our Glassie
Azothr

tl(l_t{(l_to&tt*rtt+i+tt)Ft_t):.ltr:itt+ie1a

Some discursions into Alchemy and Music
by Daffyd Roberts;&i.rt;.rt*.rt+Frt{<-t_t*l_l+Kttoleti+p1a

OUR GLASSIE AZOTH ts an alchemrcal lerm used bv many of the naturalphjlo$phers up to ar lea$ rhe middie of rhe _""n..unif. J"n.r.yi lts ongin isrr p*udo-Luii. Tlre i 'yrrad aurhors who iefer io rr wii i r\a;euir;own
meaning The marix of alchemy is rntentronall/ oU*u.". t"t.ny -ino.,de*ribe how other alchemists ha,Much of thr s conf ur'"", 1.r,"., ir""j f:ffi-?i:[:5:; ;T ]::[*fi ",the mercury descrrbed may be drstrnct f.o* pn,f orJfi,. ,".-.ul *n,.n .",

alp be foam of the moon or. milk of the virgin or rhe swan. There rs a

iSll,lil' i.:;:'.:;'j:':i::,'ff :::|"fi :' jj:TJ#J:ila." u.s.ai "nu*a
compare many. many times we can find pafterns and commonarties and comeclose to'meaning'.

But thrs is a siippery ancr eiusive busrness and rt rs highiy doubrfui that we are'correc'. 
But we try and this rn rtelf is rmpomnr. ir,! .,,Jn lt iorna"ri",or shared no(ons rs not confined ro the phrasology of at.t .-r it eaichemrcal narraiivc i3 one irhrch rs chacrrc

Some have rt thar rhere are rhree st2ges. nrgredo. albedo. and rubedo forinstance. Others jnsist that this ordei.rf-in",., tn ,t. pr,..ali i", 
".biackenrng. Others insen a yeiiowing stage. The period'oftime requireci tocomplete the work can be three dayt we wil l recall the obvious repnancewrth the,chrisian.passion. or agarn- fony dayr of cour* io,i i .-* pu.,oo,oi i jme,sho-uid be Ii] understmd ;s f€umiiie and nct actual ,pinr. ag.,n. i lwe thrnk of Ripley, there may be IZ.G-ates to p..".rr.*j 

"j ir,"e 
zodiacatrmpetus of this terresrjal asrology becomes clear.

l-urthermore. freguenfly the order of the opus rs fmgmented wrthtn any oneatchemrcal text and must be drserned o. .*onfigu.Jd. Att of , i i . ,r.o
:.fh1* 

how the myriad inrenrional obfuratiois depict for rs 
" 

.t"tu ot,rux. uur perceprroqs are keened ihrough a parabola of apparent oxlmo.on,aflux. We need to map our way though 
"i"Uyrinrr.inu 

gtg'{ir,'y ,^'o.a". ,ocome to our goal.

$:l



The alchemy that we are rnterested in is a spantual alchemy. Properly
speakrng thrs rs hermetrsm Thrs bociy of thrnktng whrch i lourrsheci In rhe iafter
of half of =venteenth ceniui/ Eurcpe drew togethei ie(is such as the
Hermetica with contempomry tracts such as Paracelsus and Agrippa as well as.
rmoonantly to us. Philalethes and Sendivogius. The old and the new share,j
an[assumedl Adamrc, pre-laperian authentrcity Thus. we drrount the
'torturers of metai' who aim to trrck and with subtle means 'get rrch qurck'.
ihe* adepts dupe and are to be <irxounteci. Certarniy. though. the orrgrns oi
Egyotran alchemy focured upon the amalgamation of merall ic compounds.
Zosimos for insance. This can be understood though as having a disrnc
oarellei w-ith ihe arension ihrouE-h a v?riety of spiriiuai gndarions ciher than
being sjmpiy a means to an end in irelf.

Berng a spirirual alchemy rhe focus for tmnsmutation becomes important. We
may thrnk that an rnternal geogmphy of the mtnd ts the approprrate focus. We
know to thrnk of Anamneusrs and Plounus's ideas of retreating to a Dnstine.
frst white age. a pre-lapsrian. pre-existent state of celestial con{iousness.
Aithough jungran readrrrgs oi aiehemy predoninare rhey have iess u* rhan is
frequently assumed. The rndrvrduatron process at the heart of his readrng has
a barren timbre for us lt is vital to realise that alchemy is not a my$jcism. By
t h r r  w e  l z n o w  r h : r  r h a  d ^ r l <  ^ I  i l . h a m .  : . a  r ^  { , ^ r  t h : t  , , n r n . . , , ^ t - l

constituen! of tempomlity that rs the prima materia. the philosphic mercuryi
rt may be rn rts Gno*ic partralrttes ro have contact wtth rhe World Soui but it
rs not to know God. f4aybe rt can be ro know of God. Alchemy. unless rt is
from wrthrn the ChrisrianrFd tmdrrion. exemplars berng perhaps Boeheme or
possrbly Eugerrius Phiiaielhes. is a pa.irai spii 'rtuality.

The matrrx of man'y alchemists is hmousll tc maieriall$ the sptfl iual and
alternatively to spirituali€ the material. The rclidity of the world is
quesloned in the quantum ph/sics which now shows it to be one of arbjtrary
flux. The structures of the material are formed by Dantcles of energy held
together In patterns of insubstantiality. The interconnededness of the world
rn aii ns aspecrs is of a cenrrai imparonce wrrhin aichemy

The *'orld as we ee i i and
as we are In it is of a shared
substance and much less
real than we like to imagine
The prcesres of alchemy
which strive to di*lore the
hrdden r rn r tv  o f  rhe
temporal realm come clos
io rranrencling it. They can
come clo*.

OUR GLASSIE AZOTH.
BEING MERCURY be ing

tlass being sharp berng
shared indicates for us the
self refl(t ive probing of
seitlenqurry. OGA rs an
onsoins thing although it drd
originally come about as a
project for an i ialian'dpe
label. Their briefwas the
coffosion of the natural
environment. I suspect that
they had larger
environmental themes In
mind. At that t ime we were
rentint a farmhous in a
rcluded part of Wales.
We were then able to play
along with some of ou"
prepared npes through our
anrplif ier and the physicality
nf  rhe  or rn r l  wr<  ' r  fp l r

almost physical. You felt it
roiirng out of the houre rn
to the farm and beyond the
fieldr past the cows and
sheep over the stream and
nf f  o "er  rhp  h i l l<  l t  fa l t  n :n

of the landxape. lt wasn't as such or at least dirernibly Inspired by rhe
iancirape. Aithough aiong wrth most mlonai peopie we worry abour rhe
'progressr of rndustrialistron and urbanistron. the pollutron of the
envrronment etc thes are not the lhemes or rnsprratrons of OGA. Likewis,
whilsi we have been and do l ike io go to places of aniiquiry, Bry Cell i Ddu and
Castell Dinas Bran and locally Pentre lfan burial chamber and one might be
aware of their 'eamh magtc' they are not fundamenuls in our music. At least
not in its conception Strangely. afierwa"ds they can become s.

Werrdstone connotates both thee standine stones and the ohilorcohical
stone.

Both Our glassie Azoth and Euterpe Seguence us the most basic of
equipment. Four-tnck, reverb,ide!ay uiit f€dback. acoustic,'electnc gu!tar.
woodblock, f lutes. ln the future we wrll ue pme computer stuff Thrs eems
an inevihble shame!! However. there rs only p fur that a pamlcular
methodology can get you. lf we can we would l ike to make some or find $me

l'he Sorrnd lrroierarrr f,'ourth lssue

orSanic con$ructs that display their innate snic signature but thts wil l be
amy in the future.

All the music or noi* if you prefer- is heard and then comes an aftempt to
concretise it. The jnabilit/- to articulate what is aonceived lead to fruitful
revelations. We can inturt a way only r hr. The revellrng in unstable
feedback and oril iaflons created by analotue delays. the flute's purity and
consquent taDe manrpulation leads you to a threshold of discovery that can

be both strangely famrlrar and startl ingly new.

* r-t* rrr* rrr* rt * rtt* rrr*rrr* rrr* rrr

Neu Auto- lnterview
Dalfyd Roberts (Our Glassie llzoth) speaks...

*rrr*rrr*rrf *tt*rrr*rlf *rrf *rrr*rrr

The Weirdstone of Brisingamen was Alan Garnerb first
book. Have you read it, or are you l'amiliar with his
warkl Are iou interested in ancient stones, circles,
burial mounds, monuments /

I fear we are horribly mundane ... I wish l'd read The
Weirdstone of Brisin4amen. I remember seeinf a repeat of
The Owl Service and being as everyone is into that lovely
early seventies middle class 'Englishy' TV series thing I

thought it was
e m r z i n o  a v a n  t h a n

not real ly the
youngster I  should
have been, to be
wachrng rt. fre
Mabinogion rs really
important. Certainly
Christ ianised; or
really that's iust a
s/nonym for 'cleaned

up' and whilst that
might be a bad thing
it's lazy of me to
regurgitate that Pat
argument. Many of
the stories contain
< n m o  n e r r r l r e r

fragments; Ruth's the
expert on tt, she
wrote a thesis about
it. Have you read
Strandloperl This ts
amazinS. i t  t ies
together the
antiquit ies of
Chesir ire with the
l ines of !- i tual in
r h n r i c i n r l  t h n r r o h t

It's hai-d when you
come to think of influences: what looks good to say is an
inf luence probably isn't  real ly a val id Inf luence. I  think i t 's true
with Our Glassie Azoth that we are very much involved with
experiment, where can you go with a series of feecibacks. it's
cui ious. Havrng been in con*.aci with l . lorbert Schi l l ing has
made me tr,y to think about theorising what we do. In itself
that 's an interesting proposit ion but i t  has not been how we
have done things. l t  has rather been a shameless Indulgence
in noise .. .  a gooci noise .. .  but to my ears i t 's aiways been a
patte!'ned noise with harmonic resonances, and an orthodox
harmonrc structure.
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l s t r r d r p d  m r q r .  / r r n s u . . c s s f r r l l v l l  t n  A  l e v e l  F o r  r  w h r l c  I- ' -  -  t  l

thought I was going to study music at college. But I saw
sense, and didn't .  I  tuess rt 's hard thinking about how you
got to where you're at but I  think that those years iust
before going to college wei-e important. Cei-ainiy that's noi
to say th2t those subsequent haven't been consideralt ly mor-e
important,which they have but in different ways. My own
practrcal lnterests have always been rn choral music and for
quite some t ime i  was in a semi-professronal choir (the Royal
Liverpool Phi lharmonic) which pei-rormed and broadcasted
with a pr-ofessional orchest!-a, conducted Lry very well known
conductors.. .Srr Charles Groves and Richard Hickox. At one
stage I attended a masterclass with John Shir ley Quirke.
Certarniy that 's a t ime I iook back on warmiy. i  was brought
up rn Liverpool, where there is a thnving \"/elsh community,
anel was encourageci to go to a lot of concerts at the
Philharmonic Hall  and in the Cathedrais as well  as in other
places. You had some insight into the interpretat ion and
executron oi some iovely ciasslcai preces.

lf music is alchemy. what is your touchstone/

lf anything, the things that have influenced me most. afe
chorai music . . .  in part icuiar Vaughan Wri i iams's Piass in G
Ninor and his Five f'lystical Songs. But I studied also a lot of
atonal music by Berg and Schonberg and was enthusiastic
about the former's violin concerto and Wozzeck in
pafticular. And, unfortunately, weird stuff ... at least anything
i useci to think was weirci,  icr exampie jel iy Roll  Morton and
rr;.  D-,.r h^i.hir i  l t  isn't  weird but i t  became yif .al toy r y y L r  J

me as a reaction away from what my friends were into.
which rncluded Chris De Burgh and Twisted Sister. By some
route thrs took me to Screamin Jay Hawkins, to Miles Davis,
anci then to Steve Reich anci Phiiip Giass. Steve Reich
appear-ed at Liverpool Philharmcnic F{all Cur-in6 a season of
new music and that was real ly a happening t ime in my mind.
Certainly then I was animated by Tippet. Walton, Frank
Bridge. lves and Stockhausen's - Hymnus is itl fH)/mnenf.
Giass was on a serres on Channei Four about new American
ccmposers, which includeC Cage of course, but i t  was the
shift ing ourity and t imelessness-inducing trance of Glass's
works. and oieces like Einstein on the Beachtnd Akhnaten
that real ly grabbed me.

Another formative experience - | guess it must be as it stays
in my minci always anci i  seem to be thinking about i t  In
i-elation to your questions. li was a concert I attended at the
Bluecoat of music made by those things. olastic corrugated
tubes that you whir l  about your head. The l ights were
blacked out and al l  these luminous arcs made these wail ing
souncis with a puise and then as more of these arcs came In
the pulses worked against each other. This vras something
else! More l ike the cinema...One of my other al l- t ime
happening concerts was hearing Shiv Karma Shuma -
transcendent and everyone was so fr iendly. Transcendence is
the most significant infiuence. Aithough rhese may be coven
influences they are cer..ain!y not cvert.

Thinking back now', ihat music w' i ih an inierest in the -
maybe sl ightly unusual - inf luenced me, and the music of
OGA. lt's strange how some records stay with you all the
time. In 1979 | bought a celebration of the Radiophonic
Workshop's mustc - its 2 | years of life, now extinct of
course. The music covered incidental pieces and sound
etfects from the mono ttmes of the fifties thru to the (then
modern) late seventies!! Apan from the rusty sounding
modern synths of the late seventies the stand-out tracks for
me were al i  the ones from the f inies (Desmonci Briscoe) to
the earlT' seventies, and I must admit to being a big fun of all
the music I  have ever heard by Dudley Simoson. I  know

noth!ne reallv al-rout him. but ! love it! lt 's often either verv' ' - -  , , b  . - -  /  _ - - - -

melodic (though unusual in rts orchestrat ion) or slurr ingly
atonal. His music for the Mind of Evi l  and the SF programme
The Tommorow People being examples that instantl/ come
to nly mind. They're reai iy haunting and melancholic too.

l'm saying most of this for myseii as Ruth is out at work at
the moment.. .her opinicns might well  be dist inct frcm rnine.
At the moment we listen to a lot of Techno tyDe stuff like
the first couple of CDs by Astral Pro;ection, or the stuff by
Process on Flying Rhino. l t 's al l  obviously very contr ived but
there are some great sequences and sounds in there. For
quite some time we've been getting records of stuff by
Cabbage Head/Systems Proiect/Christian Vogel, stuff off the
Tresor label and that's often heard in the house.

Since coming into contact with Plate Lunch they've directed
me into hearing many new (to me) musics in part icular, of
course. Conraci Schnrtzier. What i  l ike best about Ror is the
drifting apart of iones, vibrating close initially but sort of
drsintegrating this wrth the rasping compression of his later
reverb-drenched percussive CDs... the prece l 'm lookrng at
now is from Charred tlachinery. lt's strange because this
init iai ly sounds aimost hippyish with i ts bubbiing synths
almost like something from the Magic Mushr'oom Band's
Process of lllumination and it's true that generally this CD is
more 'commercial ' .  I  don't  think at any rate i t  has the impact
of some of his other stuff, again though there are uneven
cross rhythms. How we are trying to tackle this rework
(which is intenCeC for Plate Lunch's ren,ix proiect of
Schnitzler but may well  not end up there) is by
microfocusing in on those most definable moment of the
track and reorchestrating them for our own instruments,
which in this case wiii be feeciback with mono synth and no
acoustic instrurnents at a!1. We'll have to see hcw it goes.

You music is electro-acoustic, tenerated fram acoustic
instruments and feedback. Are there any clues
encoded in the sounds as to their origins/ ls the
process of making music a transparent one/ What led
you to this approachl

The first tape we did as Our Glassie Azoth was this mix of
works with flute, penny wfristie, treated guitar, eleciror-rrc
drums and natural environmenr: l  sounds...birdsong etc.
Because of l imitat ions put on us since we've moved, the
focus now tends to be more inward-looking. Thus there is
hardly any acoustics on the new CD...its all straight off of
one guitar and sorne effectbox indi.iced iooping feedback
played s!owly/quickly against itself...sometimes reco!-ded and
then rerecorded at a drfferent pace so as to move even
funher away from the initial sound. Having said that, the two
most recent things we did were entirely lrve in that the
individual feedback tracks were mixed simight io DAT. The
original hope was that these could pr ovide either addit ional
sound parts for a new piece using a computer or indeed
assist in a l ive presentatron. Both may happen at some stage
but ttme necessrtates that it's not now....hopefully we wrll put
these iwo preces...l4agician's Heavenly Cfiaos out soon...
OGA was only ever tntended as a one offfor Contaminated
Produkts of ltaly, but now we have 2 CDs out, a third ready,
and some more individual tracks imminent. A one minute
snippet on Thora Zrne's compiiatron Noise Kiiis Punk Dead.
An edit of C,taos appears on ihe reverse of the new' Cggum
seven tnch, Experimenting with an Amen. Ogum is our label
which basically puts out our own stuff now and then.

* tl.& r r * tt r!. t4 )& |t.!& tt {a ri }& lt{e rt
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This issues Shades includes another CD from the great
Charlemagne Palestine, and a contrasting study of two
'bassrumbling droner' classics from the glorious history
of 20th centu7/ avant-garcie composition. So a// you Brg
Daddys...Enjoy!

Charlemagne Palestin e, God bear
ulmsterdam, Barooni c/o Slaalplaat BAR Ol9

Charlernagne Palestine goes into hallucincgenic, shamanistic
trances induced by his own l ive piano olaying, wherein the
stuffed Teddy Bears and other animals that he has draped
around the huge grand piano start to assume their true
shapes, anci appear before him as Ancient Gods. His music is
his own personal spiritua! key, higher than prayer perhaps,
an entry point to another world beyond the material. lt
probably isn't ,ust the repetitive sounds (as in the hmous
two-note riff of Strumming Music) that do this, but the fuct
that he cir ives his own body io these i imits of endurance. i 'm
sufe any young UK dancer keyed into Ecsr.asy and 4g-hour
marathon workout club sessions could achieve a similar state
(either through an excess of chemicals, loud noise or
exhaustion - or al l  three in a del ir ious combination). but
wouici they understanci the cievottonai dimensroni
Charlemagne's Godbears are private voices whose presence
we should not intrude on too carelessly, lest they vanish; yet
if we bend an ear we might pick up the gist of their didactrc
sermons as they address therr three-dimensional acolyte. For
further suggestions in this area, I wouid look to chapters 7

and l4 of Darkness Wsibleby William Golding. Palestine
doubted i f  the piano alone would be capable of unleashing
these powers, until he heard what a Bosendorfer grand could
cio. Before that connection - one that couid oniy be macie by
physical contact - he supposed the answer lay in elect i  onic
music, his beloved cari l lons he played with his feet in church,
or even simply in loud volume. Then he hit  those piano keys
and depressed the pedals, and learned to l ive in the
overtones. To my minci thrs is a better CD than the itairan
one reviewed last issue - Godbeai- is almost Charlemagne's
Greatest Hits. comprising'Strumming Music' ,  'The Lower
Depths'and 'Timbral Assault ' ,  described here as'a
re-evaluation of work from the seventies, recorded in the
iate eighties...Finai iy reieased in the iate nineties, a long fuckin
lour-ney'. And with great sleeve art showing photos of King
Teddy and Godbear. And excel lent 'room presence' at loud
volumes, so necessary for this music.

Iancu Dumitrescu, Medium IIfor
Kontrabass solo
lFrom an LP onl Editions RZ lOOl SDLP Ol5 (19E7)

An answer piece to the flip side of this disc Cogiro, Medium
// is an utterly compell ing bassrumbling droner,
simultaneously soothintly relaxing and tense enough to tear
your heart right through your sternum. Everything comes
together so sublimely - an outstanding composition, an
excel lent performance by Fernando Gri l lo, a recording of
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ufter clarity and a classica! pressing. But why is this par-ticular-
work so intriguing, so penetrating, the rumble on the
eardrums stimulating the stirrings of some philosophical ideas
in the brainl

lancu Dumitrescu is a Romanian born composer, born rn
I 944 and one of the new schooi of that country who
eschewed the vaganes of electrcnics or tape manipulation, to
achieve the'spectral sound'
through using only acoustic
instruments. He took this
direction after about i 958,
when the harsh political regime
softened up a little and he had
had the chance to hear the
music of Weber and
Schoenberg, up to that point a
'forbidden' actiYity. Although
Dumitrescu had under-taken a
hir ly conventional classicar
training at school in Bucharest,
he now felt inspired to take up
a more Dersonal music and
followed this course into the
| 970s. lt began to firm up into a
theory of music cal led
'Acousmatics'.

On the Dractical side. there was
something of a lack of expensive
equipment and general povert.y
in his home country, and few
distracting infl uences from
players ski l led in the f ields of
say, rock or jarz music, genres
which barely existed in Romania
(perhaps they were too
redolent of 'freedom'). So Dumitrescu couldn't enjoy the
fucilities of his contemporaries in France or Germany with
their weii-equipped tape studios for real ising eiectronic or
concrete compositions. But this was good for him, in a way;
he reckons 'music demands a Drocess of introversion.
isolat ion and introspection'.

Working with the right players is important. Dumitrescu
knows his sounds only really live through their interpreters,
and realises the process of scoring can be somewhat
uns' lable. He's been known to hear an ideal music in his
dreams, the per{ect sound, only to wake up heartbroken at
the impossibility of scoring it. Yet the experience leaves a
stamp on his psyche, something he can work with. A player
who comes under hrs auspices is i iabie to end up
i-e-educated, '.aught the fundamentals of music through stud'y
of the P,vthagorean monochord, the possibilities of making
music with a single vibrating string. And (as with the
Morricone piece below), there's a primit ive aspect which
rnterests Dumitrescu - he wants to access the 'region oi the
psyche where there are nuances of the pre-cultui al ' .

Medium //also denronstrates a nrore metaphysical dimensiorr
to his composit ion theory. He can bui ld a score around a
very simple biological rhythm - the act of playing, and the
pause which follows it. This activity/rest quotient is a
constant; i t 's mirrored in another human function, the
beating of the heart. As Dumitrescu contenrplates, this can
unfold to reveal another world of rhythm, invoking a nature
system both cosmic and human. Number systems have a part
too: Dumitrescu has intuitive theories about the 'inner

structure' of numbers (inspired by his studies of the
philosophical works of Husserl),  and is convinced that the

pause is absolutely specif ic to the actrvity, they
counter-balance in direct DroDort ion to each other. This
principle is used to arr ive at a score which does indeed seem
in harmony with powerful natural forces - and the method of
realisation seems a lot more comoassionate than
Stockhausen ar!-ogantly commanding hrs player's to 'play with
the rhythm of the universe'.

)t
Ennio Nlorricone,
Totem Secondo
RCA Red Seal LP Rl.
3r6so ( r982)

Tucked away on this l-P is
Totem Secondo, another
little-known bassrumbling
classic - i t 's a fourteen minute
instrumental scored for five
bassoons and two
double-bassoons. ls there any
instrument in the orchestra
that wi l l  yield up a more
powerful, deep, rich and
resonating bass notel Short of
hir- ing a 25-stone rotund man
with lungs made of vacuum
cleaners, employing him to
blow a church organ pipe l ike
a penny whist le, I  don't  think
so .. .  to hear this is to
experience another strange
and metaphysical ritual. lt's
the dawn of language, a clutch
of shaggy Neanderthal brutes
sifting round the fire

exchanging their flabby grunts and groans, then moving into
some form of concord as they all sound together in long
tones. Any anthropologist worih his salt will subscribe to my
skewed view of evolution - that in terrns of sounds emerging
from the human mouth, music came first, language second.
Take a trip to Yucca Flats in the Totem Secondo
time-machine and you' l l  hear for yourself  how true this is.

Totem Secondo was written in 198 l; as title suttests, there's
a predecessor piece ro this - Totem, scored in | 974 ior the
sa!'ne instruments plus percussion, but not officially
published. Nonetheless a recording exists on a LP on
General Records, a 'survey' of Morncone's more avant-grde
work between 1959 and 1974. Morricone's always been
keen to explore the possibiiities afforded by minima.
circumstances, and this is true to form. With rrgour and
keen discipline, he limits himself to bassoons, the better to
explore this 'impasto of instrumental colours'. Sergio Miceli
(sleevenote crib here) has likewise heard a ritual in these
sounds, a mysiique of physioiogy, even comparing a
mid-section to to 'the remembrance of a chorale'. He also
admires the u/ay this piece never hlls into the 'grotesque' -
presumably some phi l ist ines wil l  hear nothing but a pack of
farting gorillas and belching baboons, but leave them to their
folly. Morricone - what a deity...the ciistinguished career of
the ltalian Maestro deserves more detailed treatement than
I'm capable of, but suffice it to say the soundtrack work was
but one part of his oeuvre. He even blew an improvising
trumpet blast or two early on in his career, with the Gruppo
di lmprovazione Nuova in the heady days of 1950s
experimentism. Anyhow to hear these bassoons, look for
this LP which is a split with Gestazionq no less a shimmering
work of holy purity...

z
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by David Elliott

. . .Continuing from the last issue, where the brief career of
70s French outfit Heldon was introduced, time now to
look at the solo exoloits of founder and main man. Richard
Pinhas.

In reai i ty, Richard Pinhas anci Heldon were so interl inkeci as
to be very often indist inguishable. l f  late Heldon albums were
the result of a robust band dynamic, the early albums had
more of a solo feel about them; conversely, while Pinhas's
late 70s solo effors were rndeed solo, his early 80s releases
were very much a group effort. A ciozen or so mustctans
drif ted in and out of both group and 'solo'  l ine-ups. The one
constant was that Pinhas was always at the helm.

After five Heldon alburns, Pinhas released hrs fir-st solo,
Rhizosphere (Cobra 1977). Whereas the guitar had been
prominent on al l  the previous group albums, this LP was
purely electronic (save for drums on side two). There are
comparisons with some of Edgar Froese's more nrinimal
moments, with the combination of under-stated synthesizer
and sequencer. Recorded for the most part on 2-track, i t
showed a more reflective, romantic side of Pinhas than he'd
previously let on. There were the usual dedications (to Gil les
Deleuze and Philip Glass) but Rhizosphere is essentially the
sound of Pinhas f inding his own voice.

Chronolsrse (Cobra 1979) was more of the same - short,
sharp, stark sequences on side one with a long dirge on side
two. lt was actually recorded around the same time as
Rhizosphere but not released until two years later. All the
ti t ies are from Frank Herben's Duneand ihe album as a
whole is 'dedicated to al!  SF freaks'.  The Pinhas-science
fiction link goes quite deep, with further namechecks for
Phil ip K Dick; while author and fr iend Norman Spinrad even
tets to sing on a later album.

Following the last Heldon album, Pinhas recorded the
majestic lcelanci (Polydor Ramses / Pulse i979). For many
this was his finest houi-. Huge, ice;- chords vie with iagged
rhythms to produce a music that is both beautiful and eerie.
The tension in the t i t le suite is almost palpable as speakers
strutgle to cope with the music's fragile layers: one rpm
slower or iaster and the great slabs of sound start sliciing out
of key. On the other hand, 'Greenland' is Pinhas at his most
romantic. A simple melody but eked out with real warmth.
The album was oriSinal ly released on Pinhas's own Ramses
label through Polydor in France but was picked up by Pulse
in the UK, the start of a shon but inrense relat ionship.

With UK anterest on the up, Pinhas dehvered the varied and
vagiiely commei-cial - for hirr, - East West (Pulse 198 l).
toosely based around the theme of ci t ies, the album ranged
from the darkly ambient (an oblique cover of Bowie's 'Sense

of Doubt' no less) and beautifully reflective, to Heldon-style
rollicking workouts and even what could lust about pass as a
pop single, 'West Side' (dul'y i-eleased as such). The usual
suspects were recalled - Gauthier, Auger, Batard and
Grunblatt -  and together i t  made for an accessible r ide. With
Pinhas's good looks, a UK label, synrhpop f i l l ing the charts,
and '.he fact that the band could put on a storming hve set.
everlthing fooked set for some maior recognition. East West
paved the way. And soon an encouraged Pinhas was back in
the studio working on the fol low-up.

L'Ethigue (Pulse 1982) was again extremely varied, heavier
and essential ly less commercial.  And somehow these three
factors this time worked against him. His too-short showcase
concert ai The Venue in London didn't  do hin-r any favours
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eithe! ' .  Whatever, no sooner had Pinhas's star r isen then i t
divebombed...

... and for ten /ears he, effectively, 'disappeared'. There were
rumours about poor health and that he'd taken up writ ing
chamber music. but the more mundane truth was that he
simply felt  he had nothing more to say, and so ducked out oi
music altogether, returning instead to his first interest,
ohi losophv...  and. er. skydrvrng.

The early 90s wholesale re-release of hrs - and Heldon's -
back catalogue on CD conspired to inspire Pinhas back into
music. Live recordings ( including a beauti ful 26 minute
poiymoog piece calleci 'Wintermusic') were adcieci as bonus
tracks. Then finally, a decade after L'Ethique, out came a
'new'sofo album, DWW fDie wachsende Wustetrom
Nietzsche, meaning The Growing Desert] (Cuneiform
| 992). Actually the tracks date from as far back as | 983,
through to | 992 reworkings of a couple of lceland pieces. ln
any case, i t  was a surprisingly cohesive album and showed
that Pinhas did have something to say. 'The 

Joe Chip Song' in
four parts was particularl/ effective, even if his use of new
(for him) dit i tal  equipment was elsewhere a tad bland and
crude.

Pinhas was then invited to play - with John Livengood - at
1993's UK Electronica Festival in London. This not only
produced a ferocious performance, blowing al l  the other acts
out of the water, but resulted in an album, Sally Cyborg
(Tangram 1994), again with Livengood. lt was a mixed affair:
very sample-heavy, cold anci not ciissimilar, in approach at
leas'., to another-revived-Euro-70s-guitar-hero Manuel
Gottsehing's Walkin'the Desert The rather pointless
'Cyborg Sally Song' was released as a srngle by the UK Amp
label sometime later and needless to say did not chart.

Which brings us to De l'Un et du l\lultiple (Spalax 1996) and
a ful l  circle return to the more minimal 'systems' music of his
f irst three albums. Certairr iy there is a heavy nod to Fripp
and Eno, and it's al! the befter for it. Whilst not breaking any
new ground, it does portray a thoughtful and restrained
Pinhas, perhaps at peace with himselfl

lf l'm honest, I can't say any of his 90s releases have been
overwhelming - though they definitely have their moments.
Eetter to search out the earher stuff, anci if pressed to
reccmrnend one essential purchase, then it has to be
lceland. What next - a Heldon reunionl

Nbums available on CI)

Rhizosphere (Spalax 142371
Chronolyse (Cuneiform RUNE30)
Iceland (Spalax 142361
East West (Cuneiform RLlNE3l)
L'Ethlqae (Spalax f 423t)
DtWn/ (Cuneiform RUNE40)
De I'Un et da Maltiple (Spalax 14994)

With fohn Livengood:
Cyborg Sally(Tangram WM E52 0f S)

(NB: This is not exhaustive; there are other
collaborations, curios, a French-only compilation etc)

Thanks to Gary Scott for additional information

A collaboration, under the nane Ose, with fournalist &
sometime musician Herve Picguan (plus stalwan
Francois Auger on drums) continued the double theme
of SF and seguencers.
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The
lvlossbed

Of tmprwisation
is KOSIYI|SCIIE

NO 19705 KOSMISCHE GEMS this ish spons fan. just
a few items from the reissue barrel all courtesy of
Capain Trip records. l'd hesiarc to say that chese are
essentiai purchases, but form your own opinlon as to
the va/idit;i of these releases. Cne is given to
understand that almost any musical item no matter
how obscure, trivial, culturally insignificant or
contmercially unviab/e stands a chance of securing a
japanese reissue ar some stage. This might not be a baci
thing, but quite clearly u,'hat is sent to my postbox is
only a tiny percentase of what's going on out there.

La! Neu? Zeeland (Iive'97)
fapar r .  (  ap ta in  l r ip  (  l (  l ) -OE6 l lg t )71

One from the veteran Neu / La Dijsseldorf mainmain
autorocKer Klaus Dinger. Wil l  he never trve upl He's the
only orrginal member of either band represented here, wrth
a pickup combo of fr iencis anci musos oi capabie mien, Lrut
rather less-than-genius s'.atus. The thin sound is the first
disaooointment to reach your ears: this i tem is seriously
underproduced, iacking in the studio poirsh and sturdy sound
we know Dinger's great LPs for. Each track sorely misses the
soi ici  uncierpinnrng of gooci crrcuiar nffs. goocl production
(balance sounds vei-y r^ough indeed) oi- even new ideas. The
la-la chanson (often in French) of vocal ist Victoria is the
second drawback; it makes many tracks sound like Stereolab

of Dinger's aged relatives. Producing an album informed by a
'home movie' aesthetic appeals to me, even if the results
aren't always great.

Thomas Dinger, Fiir Mich
Japan, Captain Trip CTCD-078 (1998)

En;oyable, but the Drocess of entropy (or law of diminishing
returns, perhaps) is once again rather in evidence. Thomas
Dinger tried a solo stab here dating froln whenever, out of
his perioci with La Dtjsseldort anci brother Klaus. And it's the
economy sized version on sale today, I tear. Ftir l'lich is sadly
a pale shadow of La Di.isseldorf music. the same languid
approach and sounds, but nowhere near as compell ing. One
is drawn (as with the above) to the more eccentr ic and si l ly
moments, i ike the harmonium playing on track two which is
del iberately corny and amateurish, presumably to satir ise
Schlager-music or some eoually mindless German
beer-swrl l ing knees-up toon. Thomas Dinger does this wrth
some affection however, and a good-naturedness that few
Engiish musicians couid muster ior such an occasion.

Tiere Der Nacht, Evergreens
l apar r .  (  ap ta i r r  l r ip  C lC l ) -069 l lq97 l

Tiere Der Nacht, IIot Stuff
fapau. (-aptain lr ip ( t( 'D-O73 l l997l

Tiere Der Nacht, Wolpertinger
fapan, ('aptain 'l 'rip (-l '( 'D-074 (1997)

Three CDs worth of eccentr ic instrumental modern mtrsrc,
certarnly not wtthout rts charm and power{ui capabtlrty.
Musical ly more in t tre improvisation vetn than Kosmische
capenng, Tiere Der Nacht are Mani Neumeier who was
founding father / di-ummer in the gi-eai Gui-u Gui-u, jaming it
up with the l tal ian guitarist and electronic mangle-merchant
Luigi Archeni. Qn Evergreenq the mix rs bit stodgy and
slow-moving. Each droney jam is f i l led with promise, but
sometrmes overiong - most oi them overstay their weicome
despite their momenis of ciai'it'i. Thei^e's humoui- at ieasr in

the choice of instruments,
including toy ray-guns and
bizarre t inkly electronic
cioodl ing. Recorded in 1996

Hot Stuffis bouncier and
qi; i i -kiei-.  ihe ininiediate f ranie
of reference being Fr-ed Fr-ith /
Chris Cutler duos, or related
combos - in fuct almost any
cut here couid be by Skeieton
Crew'. You coi. i ld lust conneci
this with a undercurrent of
piayfulness sometimes evinceo
by underground /
exPenmental musicians - ie
dont take us too seriously
folks and throwaway titles
Irke 'Pink Panther for
President '  might just cl inch
the  mat te r .  There  are  i rve iy
rendi i ions of non-existent folk
dances, and rondellos of
del icrous scat-sung gibberish.
Heaty and masculine, f ixated
on more 4i4 beats than the
above bui displaying

- ironic, ts i t  not, given that
UK band's penchant ior
Krautrock copycatisml That
Drnger should come to this -
a bit  hke Marlon Brando
wishrng to emulate Leonardo
DiCaprio. or whatever vaprci
Hollyrvood tcy-boy the rneCia
vamDires have singled out as
'the new Brando'. I  would l ike
to support Klaus Dinger for
his new work, nor have i  any
desire tc l iye in the oast - but
thrs rtem .iust doesn't have the
necessary energy, wttness
these rather t ired-sounding,
iackiustre guirar and keyboarci
parts. The best moments
come from, firstly, what we
could al l  brts of inspired chaos
- where on track 2 reverb
and feedback i.hreaten to
swamp everphing else. And
secondly from the spoken
word and attempted singing
parts of what I take to be one
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imagination and versatility
in the instrumentation,
includint tapes, sampled
radio, trombone - and
some f ine steel drum /
Gameian work frorn
Mani. Plus guest
contr ibutions from
visit ing vocal ists Rupert
Volz and Daniel Volkart,
trombonrst Shrl iey
u ^ 4 - ^ -  ^ ^ t  ^ ^ * ^ t ^ -r  t u i l  |  t d t  I  d t  t u  5 d r  I  t P r E l

Hubl Greiner. Recorded
rn  Germany rn  1991.  The
best sleeve (crocodiles
eating coioureci bal loons
col lage) of the three.

l y'oipertinger was
recorded same studios in
1993 is most immediately
accessible of the three,
the pair engpgrng with
each other with the same
Skelton Crew choppv
rhythms but a far
'rockier '  sound from the
guitar ( l ike a souped-up David Gilmour) and Manr Neumeier
whooping and hol lering from behind his drunr kit  in a truly
demenied mode. At least one foray into a caimer and mor'e
sober anrbient dr-one is undercut with wacky echoed
duck-cal ls (no doubt provided by Mani the Loon). Another
track overwrites The Residents' 'Sinister Exaggerator' with
Archetti's spacey choppy guitar riffs arrd an onrinous
deep-vorced Gerntanic r ap by Mani; t l i is one weir dly
nre f ig t  t rcs  las f  vcer 's  Snerc  Fvn los ion  in  te rms o f  r t<
T - 6 - '

architectual space. This LP and Hot Stufforiginally issued by
RecRec in Switzerland.

S.Y.P.H.. PST! and S.Y.P.H
f a p a n , ( ' a p l a i n ' [ r i p C T C t ) - o 9 3 ( | 9 9

Two LP records by this band from 1980 and l98 l  ( their
second and fourth releases) respectively on one handy CD
reissue package. S.Y.P.H. were effectively a 'New Wave'
German combo, at ieast act ive in the post-punk perioc!, but
amongst their Talking-Heads st|idencr- ihei-e ai-e ..i-aces of
retrograde steps which become clearer as the CD
progresses. Yes, rt's a boon for all listeners who have played
their Can records to death but f ind themselves screaming ' l

vVant More'.  Here to comfort you ai i  is very neariy a repi lca
Can - even more so than Metabolist {reouted to be the
English Can). with circular drumming. marching bass l ines.
Karol i- l ike guitar stabs, mumbled vocals. The cl incher berng
that this was produced by Holger Czukay in Can's Inner
Space stuci ios. Czukay aiso piays on the record. contrrbutrng
that dist inct ive rubbery bass-playing. equally f luiC echoey
horn blasts. some mickey-taking harmonica passages: and
most tel l ingly his fumilrar post-production technlques of
edit ing, sampling and tape-slowing interiect ions.

You could easi ly ignore al l  of this as a retrograde
assembiy-i ine prociuct, but you'ci be makrng a grave error.
The pei-formances ai-e excellent - pai'iicularly successful are
the two long tracks from the second LP, 'Nachbar' and 'Little

Nemo' where they excel l  in the good improvisor's ult imate
aim - that is, leaving enough space for al l  the other musrctans.
That this may sonlet imes consist of neariy stopping cieaci
while ihe drummer conir ibutes his insistent oulsebeat is rust

as acceptable ( i f  not more
so) than desir ing to f i l l
every space in the ether.

In a way Czukay (or' his
studio) is the star here. He
makes each track an
excit ing sonic episode,
packed with atmosphere,
tension and dynamics. But
he's working with raw
material of a very high
quali ty. Sometimes I feel
J .  I . r . T 1 .  t a C K  t n e

eccent!- ici ty of our heroes
Can, although you might
find some of this desirable
commodity in Harry Rag's
Dtzdt  t  o -51 / reu  r / r  rLs ,  u re

dc l i cacv  o f  r le l i vc rv  we

associate with Damo

Suzuki and indeed Malcolm
Mooney seems to evade
Rag - his belt-em-out
aDDroach is more akin to
Eddie Tudorpole. Sti l l ,  the
band perform as a

watertight and efficient unit, derivative as their ovemll sound
may be. S.Y.P.H. appeared on one track on On The Way to
tne reaK or t\ormat. agatn unoer rne ausPtces ot \-zuKay;
perch:lnce a cautious l istener wil l  wish to r-ernind hinrself  of
their contr ibution to that glorious LP before splashrng out
for this nifty item. The more adventurous of you will, I trust,
lrave already bought one.

Captain Trip Records, 3 - 1 7- l 4 l'linam i- K oiwa,
Edogawa-Ku, Tokyo, japan

I)amrr Suzuki Band, Vernissage
Gcrman]. !) \ lV 007 ( |  99tt)

Anci speaking of Damo, here's another Can-reiated rtem.
Remember the elegance, gi'ace and w'ondei- of Damo Suzuki's
vocals on 'Future Days',  or the impenetrable dementia of
' l 'm So Green' I  Then stay with those records, and avoid this
at al l  costs. l t  is incredibly boring, tedious, conventional
funk-based rock music In no w?y ci istrngursheci by the tedrous
- , , r r ^ , . : ^ ^ .  . . 6  n - - ^  ( , , - , , 1 , ,  ^ ^ -  L . ,  + L ^  l - . , ' - * . ^ ^  ^ f  l - 1 . ,

J u 4 u A r r  I r v r  u /  L ! t s  u r  u r I r I r ! r 1 5  v r  J a ^ l

Liebzeit who inexpl icably also turned up to the gig. Suzuki
used to intrigue me on Can recordings because of his place
in the mix, not up-front l ike a conventional rock singer, but
useci as another instrument. You couicin' t  reai iy make out
eyery bit of the lyrics and his eccentric observations seemed
to promise high weirdness. Now he's become l ike any other
singer, you can hear his lyr ics and they're lust plain banal. l ' l l
concede that i f  you just l ike the sound of his vorce (which is
cerainiy dist inct ive), you won't be too ci isappointeci.  A
resurrection of old Can hits 'Hal leluwah' and 'Mushrorn'

doesn't  real ly helo matters. My golden rdol rs tarnrshed. The
remainder of the prck-up band are horrendous, tdentikl t
Euro-stodge musicians - Dominik Von Seinger on guitars and
Matthias Keul on keyboarcis; ihis was recorcieci iive in Austria
in ! 990. There are threats cf a seven-CD box set of live
recordinSs by the Damo Suzuki band ( | 986- | 990) on its way
soon. For die-hard Can funs only, l'd suggest.

Available in the UK through PINNACLE
DISTRIBUTION
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The Frtties
have

Bloodshot
Ears!

Asuwey of
NORTON
RECORDS

by Harley Richardson
SURELY EVEF,YONE WiTH AN INTEREST in popuiar music
must real ise that the classic rock'n'rol!  tunes which make the
playl ists of Radio 2 and Capital Gold bearable are only the trp
of the iceberg. The concept of regional pop charts may be
alien to us l imey islanders, but while Presley, Berry, Vincent,
Holiy et ai were making it big both at home and abroaci it's
worth rernembering that there were hundreds if not
thousands of rock'n'rol l  art istes in the US of A enloyrng
financial and creative success on a iocal scale. Others took
ful l  advantage of the musical l iberation afforded them by pop
music and made i'eeords too wiid or way out even for the
tastes of the tirne. The sheer- number of gr-eat songs that fell
by the wayside is born out by the seemingly endless stream
of quality compilations released over the last fifteen years or
so by labels such as Crypt, Atomic Passion and Flame, ai l  of
whom are dedicated to exhurrrirrg these iost, forgotten or
never-discovered-in-the-f i  r-st-olace classics of r-ock'n'rol l  and
associated genres like doo wop, country and western,
rockabil ly and surf.

Norton Records have distrnguished themselves within this
minor industry, their many releases characterised by
attention to cietaii, top-rare graphic ciesign and above aii love
of the mater-iai. The brains anC brawn behind Nor-ton ano
New York residents Bi l ly Mil ler and Mir iam Linna. You may
have therr excel lent Missing Links series of Link Wray
obscuritres. Here's some gunk by a few of their lesser
known acts.. .

Hasil Adkins, The WiId Man
t SA. \orlon Records LP, \OR1'0\ 2O3

Hasil  Adkins plays a reckless Bo Diddley-style rhythm on his
guitar. often wiidiy out oi tune and t ime. This man i ikes
grating cheesel He's also a one=man band, usually
accomoanying himselt on drums. Althoush the Haze has
been recording srnce the fifties, it's only in the last few years
that his wild and chaotic music has bui l t  a reoutation and
attracteci ians i ike Keirh Richards rai iegedly). l r jonon and
other labels have been re-releasing his or- iginal hcrne
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recordings and encouraging him into the studio for new
ciashes with recording technology such as this great
mid-eighties effort.

As musical experiences go it's not easy on the ears. In fuct, I
defy anybody to stt  down and devote their entire attention
to ihis LP irom siart to i inish. The studio sound is ihinner
and harsher than ,ACkins hcme-taped mater-ial anC
exacerbates the sameyness of most of his son8s. Perhaps the
studio lacks the warmth and texture that is captured by the
indiscriminate mikes of cheap tape recorders? Whatever,
ciifferent music requires ciifferent ways of listening. l've founcj
i r  t ^  ha  e  c ro : t  i rnn inc  . .cord .  AS !  ConCent ra te  Cn the  taSk

at hand, my desire for a melody or structure in my
background musrc disappears, al lowing the insistent
high-speed chugga-chugga of Adkin's turtar to work its way
into my head, i  imagine myseif on a thri i i ing steamtrain r ide
th ro r rch  the  Nevada deser t  Whn s :vs  dn inq  the  rhores

need be  du l l l

There's backing on several numbers from Norton house
band, the A-Bones. Band arid man cl ick together with a
venSeance in the descript ively-t i t led 'Wild Wild Friday Night ' ,
the rhythm section pushing Hasi i  on anci on as he uses every
riff he knows. ln the end there's nowhere left to go and
everyone collapses in satisfied exhaustion. The extra
presence of the Bones isn't always so welcome though.
Mir iam adds a drum beat to 'Chicken Flop' and i t  just seems
to throw off the Haze's internai sense of rhythm.

lf  the stories are true, Acikins probably deserves the wiici
man ta8. The gii l he gropes on the tasteful sleeve photo
would most l ikely eone ur. However, in true rock'n'rol l
tradition there's a soft side to his character and he bares it in
two surprisingly candid bal lads. The LP closes with the
startiing 'Turnlng Off a Memory' wherein Haze slows ciown
the pace and intones mournful l 'y over a circular blues l ick in
an intimate style reminiscent of late Velvets live material.
This painful ly romanttc song of drunken despair may not be a
Haze original but he sings i t  as i f  every word were his own.
Take rt as the chaser to Daniel johnston's 1999 next ume
you need reminding that no matter how bad things ai-e,
there's someone else who's got it worse!

fack Starr, Born Petrified
\orton, \ORTO\ 2O+

Another muit i- talented inci iviciuai!  The man who wrote,
dir-ected and starred in movies like Charlie Hong Kong
Meets the Spiden I Am Dead, and World Wolfwas also a
makeup art ist,  matician and rock'n'rol l  musician! Jack Starr
was committed and driven to create, to the point of sett ing
up a makeshift  recording studio in his pantry. What sei.s him
apart from your average r-ock'n'roll muso though is how he
lets his varied interests creep into his music, turning
otherwise straightahead romantic numbers into tunes which
are iust ever so sl ightly strange,..  consider some of his song
ti t les ( 'My Love for You is Petr i f ied',  'Constei lat ion of a Fooi ' .
'Godzilla we love you'). And !'espect to the guy for his
correct pronunciat ion of the iol ly green giant 's name
('God-zeera').  And he could be astonishingly direct. with
t i t les l ike 'Pain (Gimme Sympathy)' .

Starr is another Bo Diddley disciple, I  reckon. Through most
of the first side the piaying is almost pur'e r"hythm - who
cares about melcdy, fee! the exciten'lentl By side two, he
makes i t  to the '50's and learns a chord progression.
developing a playing style which Mirram Linna accurately
describes as 'rntense, violent, fr ightening'.  The nearest
reference point is the artack anci edge of Dave Davies's
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n lav inq  in 'Rea l lv  ( ]o t  Me '  so  vor r  know th is  i s  qood s t r r f f t( - r " 6  - -  /  - - -

The coi iec0on rs rounded out entertarnrngly wrth some
bizarre and disorientating radio adverts for his Magic act as
The Great Munzini.  Mult i-ski l led rock'n'rol l !

King tlszniewicz and His flszniewicztones.
Twistin' and Bowlin' with...
\orton Rccords LP. l lD22l

chorr wai! and moan their way through the songs. producing
an overait effect trke a hammer to Spector's Wall of Sounci.

In band oroducer Cub Koda's sleeve notes Koda discusses
his addict ion to hearirrg the U-Tones r ide roughshod over
some of his fuvourite songs. Those of you who've know and
iove the Shaggs or When Peopie Were Shorter's Bobbywill
appreciate what he means. King U's music makes you
question tust what rt  takes for music to be genuinely 'bad'.

I t 's not clear whether King U is the warped mind behind the
Magic Band-l ike names giverr to the U-Tones (Logham Lurch
Patterson, Roberto Naileye, Phi l ly joe-Dog Lower, etc) or
whether i t  is actual ly the King himself in the spectacies ancl
i'ed suit on the handsome sleeve. Suffice it to sa'/ thai w'ith
Twistin' and Bowlin'the unthinkable has happened in music.
Two other voiumes exist. You are warned!

Wade Curdss and the Rhythm Rockers,
Pudd_v CaUReaI CooI
\or lon +5-O5l 7" 11996l

B ri gh t I i gh ts/E a rxicane
\orton +5-058 7" 11997'l
'Say man, whei"e 'you take al l  these chicks they al l  wants io go
out with youl '  Well ,  i t 's not often I have cause to ponder
this question, but Wade Curt iss (rhymes with hissl) has the
answer: 'Down where the Bright Lights shine! ' .  Norton put
out forty-fives too when they feel inciineci, anci this parr
come in ' /ummy l icorice shades of i-ed and blue vinyl.  The
aforement ioned 'B

I 've never been convinced that the
Sex Pistols were the best people to
peddle the l ine that you can make
great music wrth zero musrcal abihry.
For a start they could actually play (Sici
Vrcious possibly exceptedy. Perhaps
King Uszruewrcz should have been
leading the clarion cal l  instead. Whrlst
Lydon and co were busv worrving the
upstanding folk of England, Krng U and
his gang were clearing the bowling
al leys of Detroit  with music of genuine
ineoti tude.

Let me get this straight. l'm no
member of the 'so bad it's good'
school of music apprecration, nowever
I'm not ashamed to guarantee that you
wil l  laugh out ioud as Krng U and hrs
twelve-stronq gang of losers massacre
mrnor hrts of the fiftres. The U-Tones
could actual ly play their instruments,
but not necessarily together In the
same room at the same time. Their
haphazard playing throws up
spectacular Half Japanese-type clashes
of sounds and rhythm (although unlrke
Jad & co they didn't have the savvy to
cieveiop these mistakes into songs).

Their guitar lines are shadowed as fur
as possible by King U's bri l l iant and
distinctive two-note sax-as-trntant
style, whrch was stolen by Brentwood
Lanes regular Bryan Ferry for 'Let's

Get Together' .  And sounding l ike a
gang of f lu-r idden drunks who have
been lr l ted at the altar, the U-Tone
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hackneyed rock'n'r 'ol l  chord sequences can be kicked back
rnto lrfe by an rmagrnatrve arrangement, as the song rs
propelled forward by rts chicken plucking lead guitar l ine.
NY State wrestler Dixie Dee gets a guest credrt on the

|  - . . ^ - -  L ^ r -  ^ L ^  _ - - - _ _ _  - r ^ L -  - _ - - L r : _ -  - - - - - .
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chords which delrver the song !n an endear-ingly velvety
fashron reminiscent of the Big O.

Which'd probablv make Wade the gravel voiced charmer
who growls and whoops'Manra-Mee-Ow-Mow!' through the
band's bird answer track. 'Puddy Cat'  doesn't  add much to
The Trashmen's iegacy (see The Big ltch. below). but has a
fun second-half wher-e the music stops and Wade is joined by
a'cat ' for a bout of out-there caterwauling. Wade ( i f  t t 's he
who play the guitar in the band) is clearly a bit  of a vtrruoso
on his instrument and the two rockabil ly b-srdes give him the
chance to wig out In treai pre-psychedeiic siyie. Add to that
an idiosyncratic reverb-smother-ed pr-oduction and you've
got two licorice-coioured platters worth a place rn anybody's
col lect ion.

Bloodshot! z The Gaitv Records Storv
Volumes I & 2
\orton Records Ll's, ID-235 and tiD-236

Gaity Records, 'America's Most Primit ive Label ' ,  was born in
1958 when a young Davrd Hersk set up a makeshift
recording studio in the basement of his parents'  Minneapolis
house. For a small  fee he wouid record a band anci reiease
the results, and in the process he helped severa! ccmbos
make therr mark on the Minnesota scene. Most of the
forty-fives releaseci on Gaity before rt shut up shop in '64 are
rare as bl imey now but Norton have kindly brought totether
the bulk of them, together with some previously unissuecj
tracks, on these two volumes.

l'loi-ton's pi-oclamaiion that Gait'/ was 'America's mosi
primit ive label '  is surely open to question. as is Hersk's
contradictory claim that Gaity discs were 'recorded in high
fidelity'. ft's not clear from Bloodshor./s sleeve notes
whether Hersk took al l  comers under his wing (aithough he
did have the good iaste io send a young Bob Dylan packingi.
or if he exercised any quality control or if indeed there was
any musrcal vrsion steerrng his work. Whether by
circumstance or design, the Gaity sound was raw, ragged and
above ai l  ' iow-i i ' .

Voi.  I  opens with the amazing'Marlene' by The Sonics (no
i-elat ion io ihe bunch who broughr us 'Strychnine').  Two
notes are insistently hammered out by sax and gutr,a!- and
used as the launch pad for some serrously demented sl ide
gurtar soios. A few tracks later and the Flames conlure up
middie-eastern style r 'n'b in 'Arabian Caravan'. The Str ing
Kings bring ihree guitars to bear on ihe Peter Gunn i- i f f  in
'The Bash' (they claim they got there before Henr-y Mancini)
and their hangover tr ibute 'Bioodshot'  provides the series
with i ts name. The muddy Gaity sound wil l  have you
beirevrng a prano can sounci i ike a guitar for the ciuratron of
the Del Ricosi excel lent and sinister boog'7- woogie number
'Voodoo'. As for the rest of the disc, I can't say that ever,y
track sets my pulse a-racirrg, severai are run-of-the-rnili
rock'n'rol lers and the doo-wop numbers In part icular are
Pretty damn iame.

Look to Vol.2 for a greater share of Gaity corkers. The
Crown Teens' 'Easy Rhythrrr' has a stroiiing beat, handclaps
and a lovely warm and rever-berating guitar sound. Cur-tis
and the Galaxies take us into easy ltstening terntory the
Gaity way with their mysteriously-named instrumental
'Theme from A Fireplace',  the main melody being picked out
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in unison on both acoustic guit-ar 'and sa.x (a f irst l) .  jerr,v
Roberts and the Toppers drsh up an exotrc crooner, 'Change

Your Mind'.  Gaity house band the Glenrays prove they're no
mere session musicians during'Hey Lit t le Wil l ie ' :  a wild
guitar solo is given extra gusto by weird and off-the-cuff
harp-l ike gl issandos from the piano playe!^. The Mil ler--Olsen
Combo combine goofball political commentary with top
swing on 'Fidel Castro Rock'. The Jades do a mean
vocais/si ide guitar- cai i-and'response Chuck Berry-style.
Howie Builei- and the Refleci ions' 'Have a Good Time' may
be Buddy Holly 's ' l t 's So Easy' with hokier '  lyr ics but i t 's a
sweet version of a great song nevertheless. The Glenrays
return on the final track with the bizarre Diano instro
'Haunteo by Repetrtron'.  i f  joe Meek haci foi loweo ' l  Hear a
New World' with a jungle i-hythms meets haunted house
record, the muddy recording and idiosyncratic, sl ightly
out-of-tune prano melody of this track would have made i t  a
oerfect contr ibution.

So Volume 2 is a must buy, but what the heck, buy Volume I
too, for the Sonics' 'Marlene' i f  nothing else! Slam it  on your
stereo. turR up the volunle arrd eraek operr a bott le of
w h i < l r v  e n d  c n m e  h e c r s  r n d  l o u e m n f e p  t h r t  i n  t h p  n. . . . . _ . . /  _ . . ,  _  - . . _  o _ _ .  . . .  _ . . _  , l o ! - n t n g
you' l l  have Bloodshot ears!

Ihe Bobby Frrller Four, I Foaght the law
Reperloirc CD. REP +279-llll

l'.lot a i'Joi-ton release, but 7-ou'll find man'y of these ti-acks
duplicated on Norton Ful ler releases. The Clash fans
amonSst you will recognise Bobby Fuller as the rnan from
whom Strummer & Co copied ' l  Fought the Law'. That song
was actually wriften by Sonny Boy Curtis of the Crickets anci
while a gi-eat tune, it pales next to the enei'gy of some of
Ful ler 's originals. Amongst a bunch of sparkv variat ions on
standard rockers stand out three sparkling gems - 'Let Her
Dance', 'Another Sad and Lonely Night '  and 'Never to Be
Forgotten'. The iyrics may be about jeaiousy, betraya! and
lonel iness but the tone of the music is total ly posit ive,
especial ly in the upl i f t ing and str ident Byrds-l ike guitar solos
fashioned from srmple r inging chords.

The Four aren't  the mean-sounding bunch that the t i t le of
their biggest hit mitht lead you to believe - more like
pcpster gentlemen with baiis. as they effortlessly intertwtne
fuzz and reverb effects inio their composiiions. Fullei- was
an oLrsessive Buddy Holly fan and keen to avoid showing any
srgn of berng influenced by The Beatles. However I do
detect some early Fab Fourness in the bare bones of his
tunes, in part icuiar the abi i i ty to get more than should be
possible oijt of simple song siructures. Just listen io 'Never

to Be Forgotten' as i! r-ot-ates through its verse-chorus-br-idge
structure but continual ly seems to be shif t ing up a gear of
Intensrty.

You'll find many of these tracks on pretty much any Bobby
Fuller compilat ion. This part icular budget price selection
Dads out the band's first studio LP withr a heaithy l4 tr-acks
which showcase the band's versati!rty. 'Baby My Hea!'t' is
worth the asking price alone as the band throw towering
vocal harmonies over a fuzz guitar lick worthy of Link Wray.
Hear this and let the Bobby Ful ler Four sing a ray of sunshine
into your soui.

the miracle is true
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Just For
Kicls,'.,
ANYONE WHO'S READ INCREDIBLY STRANGE Nusic
Vo/. I wtll appreciate that Billy and Miriam can talk
intel l igently and coherently about their fave subject, rocking
records. in an excel ient pair of interviews, both the Norton
gang and The Cramps put forwar'd persuasive arguments in
fuvour of trash music being taken seriously. Norton was
originally an offshoot ol Kicks Magazine, Billy and Miriam's
way of spreading the rock'n'rol l  gospel via the medium of
paper. Seven issues have appeared so far, featuring the l ikes
of Sparkle Moore, Arch Hall Jr', Esquerita, Ron Haydock and
The lguanas (lggy's first band) amongst many many others.
As the history of most rock'n'roll records isn't exactly well
documented, i t 's to Bi l ly and Mirram's credit that they' l l  track
down their sublects (most of whom are no longer in the

flopo C)o- *Aow

word cool) Sever-al hundred records get the thumbs up in
each issue and such is the force of Bi l ly and Mir iam's
enthusrasni that ihey convince you that every damn orre of
them is worth buying! (Before buying Kicksyou might ask
yourself if your wallet is brg enough to stand the
consequences - mine wasn't!). Kicks looks great too,
crammed ful l  of found adverts. band photos, gig photos, f i lm
posters and record sleeves, in other woi-ds the kind of stuff
that will be lamiliar to you from Psychotronic Wdeo, lJngawa
et al.  But what the heck, brrng me more of this shrt!

And rf you want to sample the krnd of stuff covering in Kicks,
a good place to start would be...

The Big Itch
I  SA. \ lr .  l tanicott i  l -P \t \1328

This superb series of compilations on f.iorton affiliate Mi-
Manicott i  Records Dur'Do!-ts to cover'America's Rich Musical
Heritage'. Take one look at the boxer-short-wearing teens
dancirrg on the cover of Volume One, and you' l l  know
exactly the type of culture that Mr Manicotti consiciers

Voiume One kicks off with the bird dance beat. You may
think you know nothing of this phenomenon, but do you
remember the 'Bard Bird .. .  Bird is the Word! '  hook from
those chicken sauce adverts that graced our screens a few
years backl That 's the Bird! The Trashmen's 'Surf in'  Bird'
was a take on The Rivingtons' 'Papa Oom Mow Mow'. a
rninor doo-wop hit  in the early sixt ies. The Trashmen
adapted the song, repeating the gravelly hook ad infinitum
over a two-note furz guitar riff, and creating a scarily
infect ious dit ty which makes 'Louie Louie' seem
sorrhisticated.

Ihe simplici ty of Papaithe Bircj meant that i t  could f i t  snugiy
intc all kinds of musical structures. Thus when The

Trashmen made the
Bird a natronal hit  in
the early sixt ies,
hundreds of bands
rushed to get in on
the craze and a
zi l l ion variat ions
were born, ten of
which are inciuded
here. The prospect
of this is a lot more
fun that i t  sounds
I  cf  ' 'Tha Rpct nf

Louie Louie').  mainly
because the bands
use wildly different
approaches. Bobby
Lee Trammell goofs
out, The Dinks
i n ra rnnre fp' ' ' ' -  r -  * _ '

pseudo-Japanese
lyrics, and The Eli te
make a drawn out
Fai i-style
bass-and-drums
number. Such is the
scale of the craze
that even The
Trashmen

themselves felt  i t  pol i t ic to p!-oduce several further
varrat ions. By the eightres though the Bird had disappeared
almost entirely from western mainstream cuiture. it was ieft
to bands l ike The Cramps to champion the cause of the Bird,
gai-neri ng interest from magazi ne s like Psy c h o t ron ic I'ideo
who claimed (possiLrly correctly) that there was a real Papa
Oom Mow Mow.

To complement the Bird side, srde two is a 'Turd' side.
although there's not a stinker amongst this collection of
curiosit ies. Here's just three reasons why this record is
great: B-movie star Arch Hall jnr's shows he's a mean singer
too and his 'Konga 

Joe' is accompanied by the snappiest use
of Tarzan-movie-style tribal rhythms you'll hear this side of a
Hollywood sound studio. In Larry and the Loafers'
astonishing 'Panama City Blues' the guitarist sets up an
off-kiiter guitar r"iff to rival that of 'Tie ket to Ride', builds up

business) and give
them plenty of space
to tell their own story
(several issues of
Krcis weigh in at a
hefty hundr-ed pages).

Kicks is a total
pleasure to read and
an object lesson in
how record reviews
can be creative
endeavcurs in
themselves. Bi l ly and
Miriam clearly love
words as well as
musrc ano seem to
have an inexhaustible
supply of superlat ives
and metaphors at
their disposal. Krcks
shouid be required
r a r r l i n o  f a r  r n w n n o

interested in the
English language.
(You won't be
inrpressed though i f
vnr r ' rc nffpndad hw

dropped t 's or the

ow!
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the tension over a couDie of verses. then blows the Fab Four
away with iust ty,,o chords in one of my all=time favour-ite
guitar solos. Andy and the Classics orovide a superb sax
signature tune for Wilma Flintstone which I suggest didn't
have Hanna-Barbera approval. Judging by i ts foreboding tone
Anciy saw Freci as f irmiy uncier the thumb, and there is a
slinky guitar solo which suggests that Wi!',na had a sultry siCe
not made exol ici t  rn the show! Yabba Dabba Dool

Volume 2l A Memorial to ]oe E. Ross
\ l r .  l lanicotl i  LP \I l I3+0

joe E. Ross is t'est known for his starring r=oie as Guniher
Toody in cfassic '60s sitcom Gr -14 Where Are Youl. He
also made occasronal appearances rn Bi lko's platoon as
gullible l'4ess Sergeant Ritzik and the sharp eared amongst
you wil l  have wil l  have spotted his vocal talents in recent
breakfusi-tirne airings of Hong Kong Phooeyand other-
Hanna-Barbera cafioons. Anyways, back in hrs heyday, some
entrepreneur must have thought Ross's twitchy persona and
gravel-toned del ivery were a recipe for sure-f ire novelty
record success. They shoved joe into the studio and
reci-uited a bi;nch of kid i-ejects from The BmdT Bunch to

lorn in handclaps and backing grunts. Novelty records are
much maligned but this one sure rocksl

This crazrness leads neatly into The Rock-Fellers'  'Orange

Peel '  wrth i ts ci trus-based spin on romantic reject ion ( 'you
loved nre for a day then threw me away...  l ike an orange
peei ') .  with a wild sax soio and backing singers making their
cont!- ibutions frorn the hr end of a wind tunne!. Other
hrghlights are The Metropolrtans wtth therr complex surf
guitar lrne (clearly only lust within the capabii i ty of their

guitar player), a c&w
versron of 'A Hard
Day's Nrght 'and the
return of the Bird rn
Brother Zee & The
Decades' superb sax
and-doo-wop
treatment. 'Tween

the tracks are
pa rnfu lly-awfu lly
excepts from a
small-town talent
contest. treated wtth
surtable disrespect by
the Mr Manicott i
mixing desk.

Volume 3
\ l r .  \ Ian ico l ( i  l .P
u}t3+l

Back in the days of
Chubby Checker and
the Locomotlon lust
about any human or
animal activity was
l ikely to have a dance
named after it.
Fl intstones af icronados
wil l  know and love
Rock Roll 's classic
'Bedrock Twist' which
gets a welcome vinyl
outing here, as do The
Trance, the Temper

Tantrum, the Mexican Stretch and other steps you won't be
taught at your town hal l 's '50's dance class. There's lrnguist ic
and vocal inveirtion a-plenty orr voi.3 - who says the fifties
weren't sophisticatedl An out of contro! accapella navy
band tackle the Bird. Wayne Sherwood does the'Moon
Step Twist' accompanied by funky ghostly backing vocals.
Mad Mike and the Maniacs jangle their whammy bar to the
i-hythnr of coitai grunis through the whoie of 'Quarter to
Four. The Fantastic Emanons celebrate stupidity with 'Duh'.

a neat take on the Loure Loure rrff. The Drnks are back from
volume l,  thrs trme peppenng therr fuke-Jap gibberish and
hyperactive organ with sunny guitar licks. Vancie Flowers
gives a south of the border flavour- to a great
count! '-v 'n'western number. a!though her accent is about as- " ' ' " -  - o '

authentrcal ly Mexrcan as Old El Paso Tacos. Rex Johnson
manages to make a catchy hook of the word
'discombobulated'.  And any trme you want to clear a party of
pc pais, pui on ulii-a-offensive T Vaieniine's 'Lucille Are You
A Lesbianl ' ,  a r^are Big l tch visi t  to the seventies ( judging by
the crummy funk bass).

Volume 4
\ l r .  l lanicott i  LP \ l I l3+l

Vol 4 '"akes off part=way into side 2 with the bursts of
r ighteous handclapping in The Spinners' 'Surf in'  Monkey'.
Next you f ind yourself stranded in hi l lbi l ly courtry as Tom
Reeves expresses his 'Primit ive Love' usrng some very
curious animai-based simiies. Then i t 's back to a happening
downtown club for the Playboys' 'Mope de mope', a standarC
uDtempo number wrth unusual chord changes and soulful
wail ing. l 'm sure someone put speed in The Surfsiders'
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coff€e just before they recorded their-
everythrng-but-the-krtchen-sink doowop treatment of Beach
Boys classic 'When I grow uP'. Many Robens & His
Nightr iders' 'Baby' is 'Rock Around the Clock'with
discordant si ide guirar and the sound of Honier Sirnpson
smooching up to Marge at the end of their fir-st date
Between tracks there's excerpts from a Vox'teach yourself

to play guitar '  record which gives us 'Louie Louie' in various
forms of de-construction and sounding great in al l  of them.
And check out the Mr Manicott i  discogrzphy on ihe back
cover with i ts hi lar ious l ist of unl ikely sounding (and

coincidentaiiy mostiy out-of-print) LPs by Big ltch stars.

Volume 5
I l r .  \ tanicolt i  l .P l l l l344

The pickings are gett ing thinner by this stage of the ser"ies,
but there's still a few gems to be had. 'Babylon Twrst Pany'
opens affairs neatly with more reverb than your doctor
would recommend. R.obin & the Batmen square-dance and
yociei aiong to the capeci crusader's CV ( ' i  can make the
RidCler l isten, plus I won't accept ycur pay').  This is about as
true to the Batman lesend as Link Wray's tr ibute and equally
as funny. The Ramrocks do a Dick Dale 1ob on a sex/
Arabian melody then go one further culture-vulture-wise by
turning i t  into an Eastern European drinking song. The
Transylvania Twist is the Monster Mash with peppy gir"l
backrng vocals. Frnal ly there's socral commentary care of Bi l l
Royal who considers a pecul iar tr io of vices ( 'Caffeine -

Nictone - Gasoline - what's us human's gonna dol ')  and Sgt
Ralph Yore who deiivers a pro-Vretnam (!) foik guitar protest

Volurne 6 - rs highiy iikeiy.

Ulhere's the
trash k pL
ma?
You'll find most of the records mentioned above at any record store
with a 'trash' or'earage' section. Reckless Records in Camden and
f ntoxrca in Ponobello are reliable London stockists. Kicks 6 and 7
strii show up fiom time to trme, if you fin<i any earlrer issues, let me
know!

Norton also distribute trash by other labels. Send them an !RC for
their entertainint catalogue which contains all the garage and
psyche-punk records, posters and books you could want, plus until
anoiher issue of Krcksappeai"s. A ti'ue mind-bloiverl

And if you can't get enough of ex-Suicide pi'ess agent Miriam's
free-flowing style of writing, you can tet her opinions on mid-century
paperback erotica in two issues of her Smut Peddlarzine.

Norton Records, PO Box 646, Cooper Station, New York,
NY 10003. t jsA
nortonrec@aol.com

htto: //msm L-ter-5.nol.com/norton!-eclnor-ton.htm !
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these 12
these 6
these 1216 (extra crackling)
these tef: 0171 587 5349 lax: 0171 5825278
112 brook drive london se11 4tq england

Irnmerse : sound(e)scapes, IMM OO3 (19971
Edited b1 \Iathen'f 'Ri lcl  and Leigh \evi l lc.
pp  OI69-O252.  ISS\  1359-7E25

it's a magazine...the ciesign is the first thing i noticed, wrth
lots of bizarre layouts, black space (as opposed to white
space which used to be trendy back when The Face was in
the ascendant) and some art icles set in neai '-unreadable 5pt
type. l t  has many able contr ibutors. They l ike modern
electronrc music and they also i ike strange phenomena, anci
consider themselves experts in both fields. Nobody dare
challenge them on either point I  suspect, due to the
self-assured and well-informed character of their terse,
knowing record reviews. lt's not always clear to me if they
actuai iy enjoy the music they review whether any of i t 's
worth buying or even what i t  sounds l ike; but i t 's clear they
know an awful lot about i t .  Each writer is well  uo on the
comparatively short history of musics associated with beats -
House, Hardcore, Techno, ambient, electronica, and works
aimost exclusiveiy from a iare 1980s historical base-l ine.
There are interviews, with BurneC Friedmann - an impor'.ant
player in the German electronica scene just now, working
under the bri l l iant name NonPlace Urban Field. A real
NonPlace is another symptom of 20th century l i fe, a sort of
no-man's land result ing from a series of unco-ordinateci
decisicns by town planners. Also interviewed , the rather
smug and shal low Bowery Electr ic, who are terr ibly pleased
with creating thear own 'beats' and talk of little else; an'j the
enterprising owners of the Jaoan Overseas label.

The other dimension is represented by interviews with
peopie assocratecj with 'werrciness' - a term the eciitors
would probably hate. Conspiracy theorists, science fiction
writers, alternative historians, and people so conversant with
using the Internet and World-Wide Web that their very
faces have turned into Pentium chips. Phi l ip J Klass is a
controversiai UFOiogist,  clebunking myths behind the cuit  oi
Al ien abduction; Kenn Thomas runs ihe Steamshovel Piess, a
subversive nexus for conspiracy theories. Mysell  I  enioyed
an interview with Christopher Priest - he's the quite good
UK sci-fi writer who turned in Fugue for a Darkening lsland,
a book iater useci as a song t i t ie by Dr Mix and the Remix I
think i t  vras. But that 's because he's about the only voice
here talking about doins something creative. which I can
understand. A lot of the rest I find altenating - it's talking
about something I don't  understand, and for some reason i t
foils to connect with me - but that cjoesn'r mean it's wrong.
The editors have a severe problem with The X-Files needless
to say. but where I simplv turn it offthese days because it's
so boring and the dialogue is so banal, they get cross because
they want to see the subjects treated seriously - and not in a
popuiist way, which demeans anci detracts from the serious
issues at stake. Be that as it be, this is one heck cf a smafi
looking ( i f  at t imes a l i t t le unaoproachable) orofessional ly
edited and presented package.
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